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The Day of Judgment,
An Inspirational Isecture by

MRS. E.L.WATSON, 
Delivered In Metropolitan Temple, San Fran- 

elaeo, Cal.1

[Reported for the Banner of Light by G. H. Hawes. J

The vital truths underlying all religions are 
the Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of 
Man. Tho vital errors ingrained in all relig
ious systems are the claim of exclusiveness for 
divine revelation, and the infallibility of inspi
ration. Of all conceptions of the hereafter and 
of the Judgment Day, that of the Christian re
ligion stands forth unique, peculiar for its aw
fulness, and as an idea which it is impossible 
to reconcile to man’s reason or common sense. 
The Idea of a final judgment day, when all 
souls—and bodies too—shall be summoned be
fore the bar of God to receive commendation or 
condemnation which shaft determine the eter
nal joy or misery of the undying soul; the idea 
that these souls were created for commenda
tion or condemnation from the beginning of the 
world, that some were elected to eternal ago
ny and others to eternal joy; that this fate was 
determined for them by the Creator beyond a 
possibility of variation, of palliation in the 
slightest degree; the idea that this judgment
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fldels than it has ever converted through these 
monstrous dootripes, and by the presentation 
of a system that never can be reconciled to the 
system of Nature.

How can we talk about the realm to which 
immortal souls are consigned when we know not 
the first letter of the alphabet of the science of 
astronomy? How can we; locate a city of God 
somewhere in the heavens when we have not the 
least Idea of the: vast system of the natural 
universe? How can we talk about the success 
of evil in the world, and the judgment day post
poned for ages to come, when we see the law of 
compensation ever in operation, here and now, 
within the lives of men? How can we recog
nize as a just God a being who commits crimes 
against common humanity which would stamp 
any creature as a fiend ? For I do not care how 
black yon paint the devil, he can excel in excel
lent qualities the Christian’s God as he is por
trayed to-day.

If for the sins of this brief life God, as Jona
than Edwards declares, takes the sinner and 
holds him as a spider over hell, exulting in the 
torture which thrills not only the body, the cor
poreal existence, but the spirit as well—if a God 
does this, what,1 in ■ the name of common sense, 
will the devil do ? If this Is justice, what is in
justice ? If this is mercy. God give me Implaca
ble hate I These are, or have been, the accept
ed ideas of Christianity. I know you will say, 
” We do not believe these things now ”; then 
you are hypocrites If you adhere to names and 
creeds that are obsolete.

The vast amount of wealth that is crystallized 
in the Christian churches and cathedrals 
throughout the world would feed and clothe and 
educate God’s poor for a thousand years to come. 
The wealth in these churches is a monument 
to this creed, the outline of which 1 have given 
you.

While the Church has been forced to forsake 
many of its old battle-grounds; while it has 
been forced to cry for quarter and to carry the 
flag of truce into the enemy's camp—the enemy 
being progress and the sciences—It still insists 
upon the judgment day of which I have spoken, 
and of this Idea of God and of his system of 
salvation: though it ignores our new chronology 
and passes lightly. over the contradictions 
which are shown to exist within its Infallible

of Jehovah can be accepted: as just, that this 
fate has been determined by him over the will 
of the creature, that ho effort or sacrifice will 
avail, and that a life of purity, of noble deeds, 
transcendent Virtue and truth, stands for noth
ing before that awful bar of God, but that only 
judgment and wrath have been stored up 
through all the ages for that dreadful moment, 
to be poured out without stint upon helpless 
immortal beings; all this is abhorrent and ut
terly opposed to every dictate of reason and 
principle of justice.. -
. And yet the'popular Orthodox theology asks 
us to accept these ideas, in this age of the 
world, as just and God-honoring conceptions of 
what is due to the human family, to the chil
dren of the universal Father. We areaware 
that with the different sects those conceptions 
have been modified somewhat: that all Chris
tians are not Calvinists, thank GodI yet Chris
tianity as generally presented to the world to
day gives us a very narrow, mean conception of 
God; a very inadequate idea of the human soul 
and of man’s destiny.

The common pulpit presentation of the doc
trine of a final and universal judgment day is 
too familiar with most of you to make it neces
sary for ns to dwell upon those teachings. Yet 
it may be well to remind you that there are in
telligent,’ good men, who this very day hqve 
been trying, to Impress upon intelligent minds 
the.idea that there Is to be a final day of judg
ment, In which you shall all be summoned be
fore, the bkr of-God, At which time the record- 
IM.angelshall bring forth .his book arid you 
shall be asked^not,' have ypu been a good man: 
orwoman;4n the-world?rr-not; have you. kept 
my commandments ?—oh I no; yon are notre-' 
•qulred to answer these questions; but, did you 
confess Christ while upon earth ? Did you ac
cept the sacrifice of the' only begotten Soh of 
God? and, do you; believe .in the remissson of 
sins through the shedding of his blood ?i .t; . <v

And if, yonr. reply shaft be; "I believed him 
to' be a good /man; I tried to practice his.pre
cepts, and knelt /before the'.shrine of hixtrne 
nobility, feeling the kinship existing between 
his soul and mine; but I- believed not in the 
remission of sins -through the’ Shedding Ofbls 
blood: I accepted not Christ as one whp should 
stand in my stead and bear my blood-guiltiness 
upon hta own white soul”; If this shall be your 
answer, then the Infinite ■ Judge, Fitting upon 
his throne in the centre of heaven, shall say 
unto you, "Depart from me Into the lake of fire 
and brimstone I depart’from me , into everlast- 
irig burning I depart from me, ye accursed. Into 
■cternal/apgulsh!”./ , t

Though you have broken; all the command
ments; though you have not ceased to do evil 
until the day of your 'death, and .have commit* 
ted,'the blackest of crimes; though you have 
left'this world from the gallows, if the priest 
had; interfered at: tbe last moment before you 
passed to th# realm of spirit, if but an instant 
of time before this great change you had con
fessed Ohrist/and had accepted the sacrament: 
if yohliadaverted the sacrifice, willing to load 
fifth vnthyuursiM,; and to pass into glqry under 
oqver of, hlslnnooenoo, then shall he say:" Come 
unto me, ye blessed of toy Father f Mt ye oh the 
right hand-tf1 GM ^tta’thK&‘s^ be given

gnout

inspiration: though it yields graciously to the 
declarations of the science of geology and 
stretches its periods ot time to meet the exi
gencies of the case, yet in that mystical region 
where there is no ground upon which to walk, 
there, at least, the religionist is preeminent and 
is within his own realm, and can declare any
thing to be true which he conceives to be— 
shall I say the most rational? Oh, no I it is 
not necessary that any religious tenet be ra
tional in order to be accepted as Christian doc
trine, it is only necessary that you shall-have 
sufficient credulity and sufficient veneration 
for authority, for the Christian system rests 
not upon fresh revelations—does not believe in 
them—not upon new visions, oh, no I not upon 
the prophets of to-day, but upon the authority 
of the old—upon this It rests. .

Now we believe in the religion of nature; we 
believe in a system of moral government, in a 
law bf compensation which bas established the 
judgment day here and now. We believe in 
the oar of God, in the Divine witness, in the 
commendation and the condemnation that 
must follow.

“ He that belleveth and is baptized shall bb 
saved, and he that belleveth not shall be 
damned.” Do we accept this as the rule for 
salvation ? Do we accept this as the natural 
law of spiritual life? No! a thousand times 
no 1 for to declare that a man's belief in a cer
tain system and acceptance of a certain idea 
shall win eternal life or subject him to eternal 
misery is monstrous. Why monstrous ? Sim
ply because we cannot believe what we choose 
to believe; we believe according to the evi
dence and according to our capacity to measure 
and weigh that evidence. We are constituted 
unlike; there are some who can believe that 
Jonah had. a comfortable time in the stomach 
of a.whale) and that the sun stood still while 
General Joshua slaughtered a few more hun
dreds or thousands of human beings who were 
on. the opposite side of the question. There 
are some who can believe anything if it is to 
their Interest to believe it; at least they will 
assent to It, and they , will endorse anything, 
will adopt any faith which fits' them best 
as a cloak, which will serve them best as a 
mask in the drama of life. They can adopt, 
for policy's sake, any system that will win for 
them success in this world, and we know many 
persons who are very religious on Sunday, but 
forget their religion the rest of the week. 
These are the people who believe so readily; 
they believe because they never think, and this 
is one of the essential requirements of the 
churches.
i Gregory the Great said, "Ignorance is the 
mother of devotion,” and this was the system 
upon which the Church ruled for hundreds of 
years. This is what made the age of faith the 
most terrific of human history.

Do not think for a moment that in becoming 
a disciple of any religion you are to escape any 
penalty, any punishment—not that the Church 
proposes to visit you with, not that an arbitra
ry God may inflict Upon you—but any penalty 
which'is attached to the violation of natural 
and immutable law; any punishment which 
has for .its aim reform and improvement, and 
any punishment which is not reformatory, is 
cruel and .'ungodly, whether it is inflicted here 
orinthe spiritual realm, at the present time 
or in the hereafter. * Nature has attached to 
every law1,‘physical:aud; spiritual, her penalty. 
What । for ? because; she is malignant in her 
powers, and takes pleasure in the Agony of her 
creatures ? No 1 a thousand times no ! but for 
the protection and preservation of harmony in 
the universe, that'this sweet symphony of life 
ah air have introduced into its grand runs and 
trills.no discords, and ■ every moan that has 
broken’from the passionate lips of humanity, 
every thrill of anguish that has fired the nerve 
of the human body, or tortured the human 
heart, hath for Its object the purification and 
the ■ ultimate joy-of that human soul; fob 
whether '.it.is Inflicted here upon the physical 
man, or, .there upon a spiritual and, deathless 
being,'it is for the samepurpose. . >.,? -; i _• 
j Tam' here ta the sentinel that stands at the
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glory without a singlejfoubt as to their worthi
ness. But the man wuo*e faith is not sound, 
who has not accepted-the doctrines, shaft be 
brought before lata bar, and no excuse that he 
can make, as being ^Unfortunately born and 
bred, having ho' earn on, or being born in 
heathen lands, can s#V- -M though it has been 
Impossible for him to nW the name of Christ. 
These blessed Chrlitlaupeople, those comfort
able, well fed, Christian missionaries declare 
that fifty millions of human souls are daily go
ing down to feed the flrM of Hell—all because 
they have not heard theuame of Christ.

Tho system of God’s government is universal, 
as operative in China M it is herein San Fran
cisco—I hope in some xwpects more so—and 
the ministrations of his.isplrlt have been con
fined to no age or oouptef” Here and now and 
everywhere this divine presence is manifest. 
Our struggles for truth, oqr aspirations toward 
the good, be they weak orstrong, determine, to 
a certain extent just theiamount of happiness 
and joy that shall be allotted to us. and every 
act of our lives Is passed Upon by an Immutable 
Judge whom we cannot propitiate, to whom no 
sacrifice may be offered except it be a penitent 
spirit and the ptire life that may come after.

Judgments are vlsltefi npon nations as upon 
individuals for, every wrong permitted to exist. 
Have you forgotten the judgment your people 
Saseed under a score of years ago ? What for ?

ot because you failed in any tenet of yonr re
ligious faith; not because you were of an un
christian faith; not. because you built shrines 
to this or that religion, but because a wrong 
was permitted to exist; a system of Injustice 
toward your fellow-men; the enslavement of a 
race, which was contrary to the laws of eternal 
justice. This injustice having been incorpo
rated inyour Constitution,havlngbcen fostered 
by your Government, permitted to grow and 
overflow your territories, .in spite of the pro
testations, the pleadings and denunciations of 
the few strong, great, jusUoe-lovlng souls, you 
for political reasons, for selfish purposes and ma
terial aggrandizement, permitted to exist. And 
io I you were in the midst of civil war—a war 
between justice and injustice. It was the judg
ment day of the nation. Justice was rebstab- 
lished; the nation was purified by rivers of 
blood. These are the bloody sacrifices that are 
acceptable in God’s sight—when men die for 
the sake of a principle, and for the establish
ment of truth, as Christ died. When men die 
that others may live in the enjoyment of liber
ty, then is it made known to us that God has 
not deserted his world, nor: loft It without his 
witness. . '

Whenever a nation permj 
late; permits the outlay 
the perpetration ot-oxHnes;t 
len»li»os-wrong. andorime 
creature, then is it in dander oi me judgment 
of God: and it will not wait until the heavens 
are rolled up like a scroll. He waits for the 
harvest to ripen, and by-and-by the swift and 
sharp sword of his justice sweeps like a flash of 
light through the world, and lo I your eyes are 
opened to.this truth; that to do wrong any
where, at any time, is to bring upon you tho 
judgment of God through the operation of im
mutable law; tbat not the wail of an oppressed 
race, nor the faintest cry of crushed and aban
doned woman, nor the wail of a starving babe, 
none of these things pass by unobserved by the 
all-seeing eye of Justice. God’s judgments are 
swift and none can thwart them.

.to accumu- 
^qjass and

treasures and lays them at our feet, and still 
there is within the consciousness of unworthi- 
ness, how empty and how worthless is all that 
may be bestowed. This proves to you, does It 
not, that God’s judgment-bar Is here, that the 
witness ta within the human heart?

Let me say to you who are suffering reproach, 
and are bearing heavy crosses; to those who are 
maligned and calumniated, who stand adjudged 
of the world as unworthy, be patient, brave, 
pure and strong; not only shall this judge with
in you pass judgment, nut the other judges 
shall declare themselves, finally, in your favor. 
It has ever been thus in the world. Look at 
the history of Jesus, look at the life of Socra
tes ; scoffed at and maligned while here upon 
the earth. Think of tbe ignominy, the defeat, 
the death; but bow swift are the judgments of 
God 1 The good in us, by-and-by, feels the vir
tue of these men, and the world recognizes 
tbelr power. So the time comes when we must 
give In our testimony on the side of Justice, on 
the side of heroism and truth. Thus shall 
every man be justified according to his acts.

You have seen how a man like Carlyle may pass 
along for a period of years living a selfish life— 
and a cruel life in some respects—charming 
men with his genius, captivating our intellects, 
though not winning our hearts; how he may 
perpetrate through half a life-time a great 
wrong against one weak, defenseless human 
being, and none shall rise up and cry against 
it: how, hidden in tho seclusion of the home 
life, this perpetual torture eball go on, day after 
day, and no ory of anguish strike the ear of the 
world, and the defenseless and long-suffering 
woman may declare to herself dally, "there is 
no justice In the world, there is no mercy in 
heaven." Butlo ! the day dawns; death plucks 
away this beautiful flower that lias been yield
ing its fragrance to that selfish life all those 
years without recognition or acknowledgment, 
without a grateful word ; death comes, and tho 
delicate flower is transplanted, and suddenly 
that man discovers, what?—his own Infa
my, his own true position as relating to this 
being who has given her life to him uncom
plainingly for such a period of years with no 
recognition. And now Carlyle does not fear 
the judgment of the angels nor the judgment 
of the world half so much as he fears the judg
ment of this better man ; this good man which, 
unawares, was hidden in the bosom of Carlyle, 
and liberated by the sword-thrust of death, at 
last sitting in judgment upon his life and de
claring, " As ye meted unto others so shall it be 
meted unto you.” Desolate now is that life, 
with no right to call upon the departed one to 
minister to him, with no right to hope for a 
meeting by-and-by — the judgment day had 

. dawned for Carlyle.. It has dawned for thou- 
- sands of men, and shall dawn for thousands 

more in like manner.

In Memoriam of the Victims of tho 
“State of Florida”;

OR, THE EFFECT OF VIOLENT DEATH 
UPON THE SPIRIT.

Is this idea of a final judgment day, in which 
the soul’s destiny is decided forever, a true 
one ? Has it foundation in truth? Is it sub
stantiated by anything we know |n nature ? I 
answer, no! for the judgment is according to 
the act, and according to the wisdom, justice 
and love of the eternal heart. For a finite sin
there cannot be infinite punishment and eter
nal anguish. Who can think of at without a 
horror, without a paralysis of the heart in 
which Is lodged all tender affections ?

Every pain inflicted and every ofoss suffered 
has for its alm the betterment of t io creature; 
and the chastening rod which we 1 :el in disap
pointments and failures, in the s >litary self- 
searching of our lucid moments, wt an the soul, 
illuminated by some flash of truth regardsit
self by the light of truth and Vlrtus, „ j„JR- 
ment severe; is hard to bear,'and 1 seems that 
the- agony cannot be endured. J ut lo l into 
that moment of supremest woe the re flows the 
promise of. good , to follow; there (sweeps the 
tenderness of the Inflbite, ana Hope once more 
kindles her star in the'heart ahd thepath grows 
clear again. ;. J

Do you fear the judgment of I God that 
awaits you ? Not before a literal t*r of judg
ment, far removed from yonr prese t stage of 
existence, shall you feel the llghtnln glance of 
his justice and be consciousbfnlsret ikes; but 
here, when In the process of sni ritt il change 
and development there shall con o to you 
clearer conceptions of right and wr<ag; here, 
when into the depths of yonr cor iclousness 
there comes some spiritual beain w: Job leaves 
no corner of your life unillumliiated, unsearch
ed, shall all the acts of your life be Summoned 
before yourself. This life of God jnshrlned 
here, which marks its presence he: 3 by your 
desire for good, by the rebukes fe b through 
the stings of conscience which often 
presence known, too, by your desire 1 
evil you have wrought front the ey.

gateway of life, saving us. from total destruct 
tlon. Tain in the spiritual realm—anguish of 
soul—ls for a: similar purpose, that, as moral 
beings, we may be quickened, into clearer, oon- 
leptions of truth,'and advanced to a higher life.
The judgmeht'day is every day of your lifer- 

from now thtohkhdut.the endless days of eter
nity.,The Gospel Tract Publishing Society 
blares, that the sinner accepting Christ’s blood 
as atonement for hisblnsshaUnot be summoned 
before the bar of God, that he shall be excused 
num putting in an abpCaranqe, but. shall just 
stand rtheft-blothed; in glory,1 and not have a 
question. put to hlm'^ that; no mah£ worn am or 
child who.-,has accepted.theatonementneed- 
say any thing about their life; however. blacklt> 
may. be, so: far as acts are concernedTlf their 

;faithita‘sounckthey shall- norJta Questioned, 
they are to pass right on to infinite and. eternal;

hidethe 
evil’you have wrought from, the eyi of your 
fellow beings and from children’s f ces that 
may be shining down upon ydu from ' n depths 
of spiritual existence; it is this ph ce, this 
supreme good, this divine life withl^ou that' 
shall be your arbiter and judge befofe which 
you shall fall down and cry aloud for the rocks 
and the mountains to fall upon and civer you. 

■ Many of you have stood before this judgment 
bar in the days that are gone kwhen itkvaa pos
sible fot you to have made the path smolther for 
JAuder feet, to have provided for the Hilo ones 
who were dependent upon you for e ' Tten- 
ment as to their physical development gnjr. 
itual natures, you neglected the opt ities, 
you threw away.the means by which light
have secured for them purity am} h ma in 
this world..and the day had come whe| . these 
means had1 flown, and you stood' fr ’ 
ence of that higher selfhood ahd you 
hew. I have neglected a sacred data 
oh I how I have neglected those got 
trinities 1” and you writhed In your an 
soul,’ through the consciousness of. t 
ofduty.befotethatjudgment-seatof 1th- 
iAyouroNn: soul you were condemned! Belt 
condemnation is the hardest to bear of 
God permits to come to the human soul

It is true we .want the good.Will J 
beings,and ’crave the love of our broth 
sisters; it ta true that we want onr/.

70hl 
>sel 
PS 
loot

that

Bisters i in u true mat wo nauioux ^ua^nt 
babes to look Into our faces and find then only 
the records of virtuous acts ;/that.we lonjto be 
I'uwruu ’ unu Jiuuurou in vuvj’TVimfi nuura Xui8 
is withholden , from us we hate ourJualflca- 
tion, lf,lWlthinrWB feel ourselves to be Fhlte, 
and thereto no voice rebuklbgj jlf, wi ^e 
can ftohestiy,'(wife uplifted faces, feeL the
:heav®to/ do, not. hide/ttei$MYer;i 
-'- i bur asr'“ '^ *“Ria

,MUV.*U«« tworiTta
Mthft.oomh

But more tban this there is a judgment day 
which renders all other days dim and of little 
consequence in a man’s memory. That day Is 
revealed when the soul, stripped from the 
bondage of the senses, released from the shad
ows of mortality, standing out in the clear 
light of a new existence with extended and 
new environments, with Intenser faculties and 
additional senses. It looks back upon that which 
has been neglected in the world below; and 
then the soul In that supreme moment passes 
its solemn self-judgment. And this judgment
day which comes after the great change called 
death is, after all, the supreme time of your life.

It is the day when you perceive how short is 
the span of mortal existence, and how magnifi
cent the object of your creation; when you get 
a glimpse or the destiny that awaits yon; when 
a flash of light reveals to you your possibilities. 
Then do you perceive, if you Eave been unwor
thy of those whose love has been lavished upon 
your Ilves, a perpetual offering, the gulf which 
separates you from tho innocent and pure, and 
that you can never overtake them. For the 
law of progress which carries you forward acts 
also upon other souls, and therefore there is no 
overtaking in that other world those of whom 
you were not worthy.

And when you stand in that light the revela
tion is made to you; when these Innocent eyes 
into which you have gazed with hesitation and 
wavering sight, .but into which you cannot now 
gaze for shame, since you see they, too, recog
nize your unworthiness; wben you see those 
who have clung to you through all the bitter
ness, misery and degradation of your life, be
cause they knew not that you were leading an 
unworthy life, hidden from their view—then 
comes the judgment day. You have entered 
the home—they believing you to be honorable 
and pure—with garments smirched with the 
acts of days and nights which you would hide 
from their eyes; you, coming, there, receive 
their caresses, though you may blush at the 
thought of their innocence and of your wrong, 
still you receive their caresses—love is true to 
you still. .

How. many women cling to such as these 
years after the world knows of their nnworthi- 
ness, believing them to be worthy, turning a 
deaf ear to all who would acquaint them of the 
unworthiness of their beloved; but the day of 
judgment comes. Do not deceive yourselves, 
thinking the day shall not come when the reve
lation shall be made. I say to you the day of rev
elation comes, and then the hands that clung to 
yours are slowly unclasped, and arms that held 
you in their fond embrace shall be quickly 
withdrawn, and then—God help you I feeling 
the need of their love as you never felt it before 
—this is your judgment day.

You may delay It; you may put it from you, 
and think another man’s innocence will save

MRS. EMMA HARDINCE-BRITTEN, 
At Republican Hall. New York, Sunday Even

ing, May lltb. ISM.

(Reported [ortho Banner of Light by X. Y. Z.J

Mrs. Hardinge-Britten commenced the exer 
clsesof the evening by rending from her new 
work, "Nineteenth Century Miracles,” an ac
count of tho disclosures made through New 
York mediums of the fate of the steamship 
Pacific, long ere the tidings , of her loss were 
generally known —after which, and a most 
touching and fervid invocation, Mrs. Britten 
gave In substance tbe following address:

"All calamities which appeal to the public 
heart, mind and sympathies, are missionary 
preachers in the Interests of human progress. 
Accidents of all kinds, whether by the over
mastering influence of the elements, or as the 
results of human action, whenever they call 
forth those tones of sorrow and suffering which 
waken up responsive chords in the hearts of a 
pitying multitude, invariably ereate the urgent 
demand for improved methods; thus tbe cry of 
agony from tbe whelming wave, the consum
ing fire, or the crashing ruin, Is an appeal which 
will vibrate forever In the ear of sympathy, 
until the leaders of science have organized 
means of prevention against the recurrence of 
future fatalities. But whilst this view may 
seem no less hopeful tban true, in considering 
the means by which human progress has been 
effected, it also seems to present a stern and 
remorseless picture of the destiny which has 
overwhelmed the martyrs to science, and it 
may be in the attempt to reconcile ‘ God’s jus
tice ’ with man’s beliefs, that the doctrine of 
'divine judgments’ and‘special providences’ 
has been bo pertinaciously taught and cher
ished. And it Is in the midst of such conflict
ing opinons as these words suggest, tbat some 
great catastrophe, like the one wbloh has 
stirred the heart of humanity to its very depth 
during the past few days, occurs in our midst, 
leveling with the scythe of destruction the 
good and tho evil alike, sweeping into one 
vortex of common martyrdom tho aged sire 
and the innocent babe, putting to shame and 
silence the theologlo platitudes concerning 
•judgments’ and 'special providences,’ and 
reasserting the majesty of stern and immutable 
law, in all tho motions and procedures of the 
universe, With this aspect of all causes and 
all resultant effects, the philosophic student of 
life and being must be satisfied; but not so the 
mourner suffering from the anguish of bereave
ment, or the pitying spectator contemplating 
the doom of the victim.

The time was, when these last would have 
cried, Why doos a merciful God permit .these 
things ?’ The question Is changed now—and 
tbo great mass of unphllosophio observers are 
not slow to say,' Why have not these spirits In
tervened. to save, to rescue, to warn, or pre
vent this catastrophe?’ Tho Spiritualist might 
retort upon the religionist, and question why 
these spirits should be expected to take the 
place of tho theologlo God in a dispensation of 
8R?.? Providences. Attempts to shift lesnon- 
siblllty from one spiritual power to another, 
however, are equally futile now, when the 
analysis of science can rotread the ages and 
Rrove that’every atom of matter acts as inev- 

;ably under the dominion of law for a million 
years as for a second of time. Cosmic matter, - 
suns, satellites, and all the material existences 
that a planet sustains, are born, grow, act out 
their destiny, die, and aro taken up again in 
new forms of organism with no less inevitable 
certainty than tliat the unguided ship will col
lide or founder, that tho Insecure structure will 
fall, or that the elements In any department of 
the universe will be slaves or masters, accord
ing to the power of man to adjust himself to 
their action.” After following this line of ar
gument with some brilliant similes drawn from 
nature, and pointing out how inevitably the 
sciences of anatomy and physiology had grown 
out of pain and disease; how cold and hunger 
had stimulated man to all the arts and inven
tions of civilization; how even luxury, ex
travagance, ambition, and tho love of orna
mentation, had been goads to the various activi
ties which constitute tho supreme triumphs of 
tbe intellect, the speaker went on to say, that 
"after all, the main questions of life concern
ing God’s justice, and man’s relation to the un
swerving action of ills laws, could never be 
finally settled, much less understood by con
templating this life only. Here upon this ' 
earth death must end all. Retribution for

yon; you may bathe in the blood of Christ, and 
Rlunge into religions asceticism; yet until the 

fe Is pure, and the soul unfolds its wings of 
aspiration; until the heart Mats to the music 
of that which is pure and true, and the spirit is 
bathed in a consciousness of well-doing; until 
with the strokes of your own hand you have 
cut your wav through the entanglements of tbe 
sensuous life you have lived; until, through 
anguish of spirit that will not cease until the 
victory Is won, ye are under the judgment of a 
just God. , ,

God loves truth; God loves joy—the universe 
is created for joy; and who can look upon those 
throbbing star-lights in the abyss of spa 
who can inhale the exhaling sweetness of thi__  
flowers, who can feel the throbbing of the 
magnetic streams of life, as they flow from soul 
to soul, and not confess that life is made for 
joy? .Who cannot see that the universe is a 
musical instrument over which God’s hands 
are forever sweeping? .

Yes, the universe is made for joy, and this 
being true, every effort for good, every striving 
for truth, every. noble thought, every sigh for 
virtue—these are inspired by the infinite Fath
er. And whosoever fights for justice, for truth, 
and for virtue, shall win the victory; and hear 
the joyous acclaim of thousands of voices as he 
passes upward to the heights of life eternal:

wrong or compensation for right, are prin
ciples universally felt, but only dimly visible 
in action in the seething cauldron of human ’ 
society. Kind hearts break tn silence. . Pure I 
lives are often wasted in garrets and cellars. 
Wickedness sits in high places, and inlqni-1 
ty as often revels in the palace as It lurks 
in tho felon’s cel). For all these, and ten thou
sand other problems that tbe realm of mate- 1 
rial law can never solve, there Is no answer ; 
to be rendered until we lift the veil that hides ' 
the world of mind and effect from the world of • 
matterand cause, and trace out how the man ; 
that has left his gold or his rags behind him, । 
has commenced anew life with'a capital of ” 
soul powers Instead of those derived from physi- ’ 
cal life and surroundings.” 1 .

After touching with deep pathos andsolem- * 
nity nP°n the Infinitely, varied conditions of 1 
this second stage of existence which had been . 
revealed to view by the rending of the veil of 
death and mystery In Modern Spiritualism, the 
speaker went on to say," and this brings before 1 
us the all-important question, is there- in the 
„ -Jt+v.0?d W,condition analogous to what 
cj8®^’® oa^8^ time? To this we can em-,- 
phatically answer there is not. Time oh earth ‘ 
h,So%u by physical changes, as in the rela- 1
nr ^ °S i 6 Gprt'h to the sun, fame in spirit^ I 
ftf.6.13 dotofmlned by states of mind, and, con-.

°r 8°od or evil. Thus man may , in a 
single moment behold his whole past life'st
rayed in: judgment before him. This has'often 
~.^£fI^rlen^d an.d acknowledged by those 
fe8^u£ji from ^/owning, or some other great-

per >’1 An enVl® Nto-time, with all , 
its beauty or ugliness—with the whole chain of 
causa effect and Judgment—may be crowded £2 A?ne 8?™n(\of time: ’'“^ on the o&

™ Vplri ^ssen8?, may be so dull, that ■ t

®£^*^ jss&sdr 

tHa? 4fj  ̂“ ality, andthenceforth beco meaaU
feJ? H^6 “^ 'whatever' that^oul^miy1' 

Remembering, then; that Death te not only a

trills.no


liberator, bat in many instances Is also a trans- 
flguraior, it may be understood that in tbe 
abort period required to effect the soul’s libera
tion by a violent or agonizing death, life and all 
its issues—cause and effect, remembrance and 
judgment—all, all may be so crowded in upon 
the soul, that it may experience those vast 
changes and stupendous experiences in a single 
instant, that in the slow processes of gradual 
change might require ages to effect And all 
this we declare/-for we do know whereof we 
apeak—may be effected by a day, hour, or even 
a moment of martyrdom." The last sentence 
was spoken with an amount of solemn earnest 
ness that thrilled like a wave through the minds 
of the listeners.

The speaker then went on to illustrate differ
ent degrees of mental and physical torture, 
bringing her description down to a fearful pic
ture of the scene wherein the hapless victims 
of tho late cruel disaster at sea sank, without 
aid or hope of rescue, beneath the whelming 
■waters of the silent sea. No reporter could fol
low tho rapid and pathetic utterances of the 
lecturer at this point. Many an eye ruined 
tears, and many a sob was beard amongst her 
largo and deeply-moved auditory. She Insist
ed that whilst some spirits from the mountain 
tops of vision could see and predict coming ca
lamity, few if any had tho power to avert it, 
although in special oases they could sometimes 
•warn and save highly impressible subjects. 
Even in this category, the speaker considered 
that neither spirit nor mortal could turn aside 
tho course of the life-line, whether tbat tended 
to continued existence on earth or removal by 
death. She claimed tbat for all, for the worst 
criminal ns for the highest saint, there were 
spiritual fathers and mothers who mado prep
aration to receive a new-born soul, just as ten
derly as earthly parents welcomed the entrance 
of tno Infant to physical life. As a final il
lustration of the glorious soul-transfiguration 
which painful, agonizing, violent death might 
produce upon the receptive spirit, Mrs. Britten 
recited the beautiful Persian fable of howa poor

at the same time, to kindly testify to my men
tioning the message during tho stance.

To those who should deem it necessary for 
their investigation and personal conviction to 
accompany me even to the house of mourning, I 
will consent to furnish an opportunity, by 
giving the address, if 1 feel convinced that their 
demand is prompted by an earnest desire for 
truth, and not by a mere idle curiosity.

Db. II. G. Petersen, 33 Somerset street. 
Boston, Hay 21th, 1881.
P. 8.—My wife was equally favored with un

questionable tests on that night While mak
ing a friendly call at Mrs. J. W. Fletcher’s, 
about a week ago, that lady’s gentle control, 
“Dewdrop,’’ promised to materialize at Miss 
Berry’s stance. Tho beautiful spirit came and 
gave her name, as my wife had never seen her 
before, and referred to tho promise given. My 
wife's guide, a young French girl, also made her 
appearance, and we both conversed with ber for 
quite a length of time In French.

spirit, presenting herself at tho gatesof Paradise, 
was warned by tne Angel of Judgment that she 
could not enter thereuntil site bad fulfilled a 
thousand years of penance for earthly misdeeds. 
Before entering on her sad doom, the humbled 
spirit fell at the feet of tho judgment angel and 
implored that she might bo permitted to return 
for ono brief hour toearth to strengthen herself 
by gazing once more upon the beloved of her 
heart, the husband whom she had adored—ho 
who still remained on earth inconsolable for her 
loss. The pitying angel granted her prayer, 
and himself conducted tho condemned spirit 
back to earth. For long they sought in vain 
to find tho beloved ono. Tho poor spirit thought 
he would bo in Ills once happy home; In tho 
market-place, striving to assuage his grief by 
companionship; in tlie lonely woods and mead
ows, where they had wandered together. All 
was in vain ; but when their quest seemed fruit
less, they bethought them he would be in the 
place of prayer, either supplicating heaven for 
peace or weeping over tho silent mausoleum of 
bis lost love. To tho place of prayer they sped, 
and there they found him, but not engaged In 
prayer or mourning. Arrayed in bridal splen
dor, ho stood before tho altar smiling upon a 
younger and fairer bride, nnd placing upon tho 
lovely rival’s finger tho dead wife's ring. With 
the despairing cry of a broken heart the spirit 
turned to the judgment angel and bado him lend 
her to her penance. Ten thousand years of 
pain, she sighed, was notliing now. Eternity 
itself had no deeper woe for her. “Come home, 
come home !” tho pitying angel cried ; “in tills 
brief moment of anguish most supreme, thy 
thousand years of penance all is past.”

A short, pathetic application of this charming 
legend to the martyrs of a terrible death-doom, 
closed the oration, which was received with 
profound interest, and closed with long-con
tinued applause by the large auditory assem
bled.

S^rital ^^nomenn
Death Foretold, nnd Its Prediction 

Fulfilled.
To tho Editor ot tho Hanner of Light:

As worthy of notice nnd meditation, I add to 
numerous proofs of our immortality nnd the 
possibility of spirit-return, an account of my 
personal experience on Thursday night, the 
22d Inst., at Miss Gertrude Berry’s materializ
ing stance, 1 Arnold street, this city.

Without dwelling upon any other feature of 
this stance, which had a satisfactory character 
to quite a number of persons present, and boro 
a generally refined and harmonious stamp, I will 
keep myself strictly to this, my own experience, 
which necessarily must have a preponderant 
weight with me, and thoreforo allowof its pub
lication over my name.

My wife and myself were called to tho cab
inet, in front of which stood a young boy, our 
dear Willie. Wo carried on tho conversation 
with him altornatly in French and English, 
as ho Is yet a littlo'deflclent in tho latter lan
guage. Tho questions and answers of a private 
character do not belong here, and the convic
tions they have carried to us of this spirit’s 
identity aro family gems and not for parade.

Having, also, on this occasion, repeated that 
he often went with me to visit patients, he sud
denly asked me: "Don't you remember your 
patient near Shawmut avenue... has a mous
tache ?...’’ I did not recollect him. "Ho suf
fered bore,...” and the dear boy touched mo 
eo as to locate tbo disease. Still I hesitated, but 
before I could ask anew, tho name Mr. H........  
was clearly given mo. Every detail was per
fectly correct and confirmatory of tbo truth of 
my Impression. “ Well ?” " He Is going to pass 
over In a few hours 1” After having exchanged 
a few words more he disappeared, having been 
plainly in view of all for fully ton minutes. I 
related this to the circle, which I think always 
ought to be done, as It is sure to interest, and 
sometimes, as in this case, serves to corroborate 
later events.

The patient alluded to had been sent to me 
by a physician of this city in January last. He 
was declared Incurable ; and In fact, the dis
ease was so far advanced, and of a nature plac
ing it beyond all aid, it was therefore but a 

. question of time when bis sufferings would end 
forever. I had not seen him for nearly three 
months, so it was no wonder that I could not re
member him at once. i

The next day, Friday [23d], about 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, I walked down H

[Republished by request.]
OVER THE RIVER.

BV NANCY A. W. I'lttEST.

Some twenty-five years or more ago the subjoined 
poem was first placed before tbo public in the columns 
ot tbe Springfield Republican. It received the widest 
reading In America and among nil English-speaking 
nations, rendering Its lady-author extensively known 
by name to thousands ot responsive hearts ere her 
passage to tho " Better Land” ot which sho so feeling
ly wrote.

Some time since a communication from her appeared 
In tho Banner Message Department, and regarding It, 
and an Interesting Incident In the history of the poem, 
Prof. 0.1’. Longley writes on our third page.

We here republish the poem entire—as It first ap
peared-at the request of several correspondents, tbe 
verse queried concerning by I’rot. Longley being en
closed In brackets.—Ed. B. of L.

Over the river they beckon to me—
Loved ones who’ve crossed to the further side;

The gleam of their snowy robes I see, 
But tbelr voices aro drowned lu the rushing tide.

There's one with ringlets ot sunny gold.
Aud eyes, the reflection of heaven’s owu blue;

He crossed in tho twilight, gray and cold, 
And tho pale mist hid him from mortal view.

We saw not the angels who met him there;
Tbe gates of the city wo could not seo;

Over Hie river, over the river.
My brother stands waiting to welcome mel

Over tbe river, the boatman pate
Carried unother-the household pet:

Her brown curls waved In the gentle gale- 
Darling Minnie I I see her yet.

She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands, 
And fearlessly entered the phantom bark;

We watched It glide from from the silver sands, 
And all our sunshine grow strangely dark.

We know she Is safe on the further side, 
Where all the ransomed and angels bo;

Over tho river, the mystic river, 
My childhood’s Idol is waiting for me.

[For none return fiom those quiet shores,
Who cross with tbe boatman cold and pale;

Wo hear tbo dip ot tho golden oars, 
Amt catch a gleam of tbo snowy sail—

And lol they have passed from our yearning heart;
They cross the stream, and aro gone for aye;

We may not sunder the veil apart,
That hides from our vision the gates of day.

We only know that their barks no more
May sail with us o’er life’s stormy sea;

Yet somewhere, 1 know, on tbe unseen shore, 
They watch, and beckon, and wait for me.]

And I sit and think, when the sunset’s gold 
Is flushing river, and hill, nnd shore,

I shall one day stand by tbe water cold, 
And list for tho sound of the boatman’s oar;

I shall watch for a gleam of the flapping sail;
I shall hear tbe boat as It gains tbe strand;

I shall pass from sight with the boatman pale 
To the better shore ot the spirit-land;

I shall know tho loved who have gone before— 
And joyfully sweet will the meeting be, 

WhuB over the river, the peaceful river.
The Angel of Death shall carry me.

be passed oft either by mediums or their spirit 
"guides” as anything other or more than it 
really is, namely, transfiguration f Let ui have 
the exact and whole truth out in every case.

The "mask" of which my sister speaks must 
bo of a very subtle sort to allow the gradual 
change of feature of which I unhesitatingly de
clare myself & witness. And to this phenomenon, 
I am persuaded, there must be many other wit
nesses who could be neither deceivers nor de
ceived.

The statement respecting the part which 
"the familiar spirit" (or possibly spirits) "of 
the medium " plays in these manifestations is 
important. Such a one, It may readily be be
lieved, can usually much more "easily manage 
tbe necessary elements " than the "near and 
dearfriend" whose appearance is desired, May 
not this be the explanation of many rather un
satisfactory manifestations ? As, for instance, 
those where the resemblance is imperfect or 
not apparent, or those whore the utterances 
are unintelligible or erroneous. The imper
fectly informed spirit might attempt; more 
than it cOuld carry out, in the hope of giving 
some satisfaction. And all this without any 
fraudulent design on tbe part of the entranced 
medium. Whether tbo spirit himself could feel 
justified in such a course Is a question ho could 
answer perhaps bettor than wo.

Joseph D. Hull.
3 Copeland Place, Boston.

^Htmerj!^^
New York.

SARATOGA 8PBING8.-A correspondent writes: 
"Mrs. Morse-Baker,ot Granville, N. Y.,baa recently 
lectured In this plus, givinggreat satisfaction to those 
wbo bud the privilege of listening to her Inspired ut
terances. At the close of her evening lectures Dr. 
Mills described those spirits seen clalrvoyanlly by 
blm. Of these was Minnie Ackley, of Cambridge, 
standing near Mrs. Baker, who sold Miss Ackley had 
been dead for many years, and sho felt certain Dr. Mius 
never knew of ber existence. Others were. Mitchell 
King. Andrew Dorion, Henry Andrews. Gracie and 
Raymond Crippen. A small house, with five or six ne
groes in tbe loft, was described, and a white man was 
pictured as standing beside the bouse, wbo gave the 
name of Smith. Hattie, from twelve to fifteen years 
of age. appeared at bl* side. The symbolization was 
quickly Interpreted to mean Gerrltt Smith, the friend 
of the negroes. The great abolitionist, though strongly 
orthodox In early life, became a Spiritualist before be 
died. Charite Bristol, a colored man with a white
wash brush, appeared, and said half the audience 
knew him. Such a whitewashes formerly plied bls 
vocation In Saratoga. George Young, Phineas Smith, 
Gracie with Grandma Lohnas, Jonathan Pitney, Chas. 
H., brother of Geo. R. Burrows, and Amanda M., first 
wife of Geo. R. Burrows, Wm. Van Dorn and R. Mar
tin, were also named, described and recognized. The 
Interest tn Spiritualism Is greatly on the increase in 
this locality, and tho meetings well attended.”

WESTBURY.—L. Hakes, in controversion of the

A Trip to Stoneham.
11 There are more guests at table than tbe hosts 

Invited. This illuminated ball
Is filled with quiet, Inoffensive ghosts 

As silent as the pictures on the wall.”
This verse from Longfellow expresses the im

pression this writer had as he remembered some 
of tbe lost faces that would have been here, if in 
tbe form, and were hero and others without a 
doubt without it, Not perhaps so silent as the 
poet intimates, for the gathering was anything 
but silent, and it is my opinion that the ghosts 
by their influence helped make tbe noise. This, 
however, is not the way to begin this notice, 
so without rubbing it out I will begin again.

The rain on Tuesday, May 20th, did not pre
vent a largo delegation from tho Ladles’ Aid 
Society from accepting an invitation from its 
namesake in Stoneham to bo present and enjoy 
its hospitality. The excursion two years ago 
in response to a similar invitation, and which 
proved a very interesting affair, was not for
gotten, so there was alacrity on tho part of tho 
Boston society to participate in this repetition. 
Tho Stoneham society, as we mentioned two 
years ago, is a wide-awake, prosperous, and 
popular institution, relatively more imposing 
and consequential in its suburban locality than 
its Metropolitan namesake is in its populous 
environment; but surroundings aside, they ap
pear very much alike. The President of the 
Stoneham society is Mrs. Jennie Manning, and 
the two societies together made a large and very 
agreeable social gathering: During the after
noon little knots of congenial spirits with some 
modiumistio centre of entertainment, tests or 
talks, and around such knots or circles the 
larger number roamed, or sat and talked ; and 
thus the hours ran quickly away, the later 
trains bringing others to swell the gathering. 
And I should think some two hundred of both 
societies sat dovftfaud unloved a very tempting 
auppsr. nf iluiohlnuch might be saw, but this

How It Is Done.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

What is done I will state as well ns I can from 
my own observation ; and how it is done I will 
give on spirit nutliority.

During tho last few months I repeatedly at
tended the stances of a lady in this city, widely 
known as a “ full-form materializing medium," 
and who, as such, lias given satisfaction, I be
lieve, to many very intelligent observers, but 
whoso name need not now be given.

On my first visit 1 was greeted nt the drawn 
curtain by a silent figure whose face was in Its 
every lineament that of my sister E., some 
years deceased. Tho face was so illumined as 
to bo distinctly visible in Its every lino, as much 
so as I could desire to seo it. It left no room 
for doubt ns to tbe identity. It not only bore 
no resemblance to tho medium herself, but it 
glowed with a radiant look of Intelligence, af
fection and joy, that equalled—if it did not sur
pass—tho finest expression I ever saw on it in 
her earth-life. On this occasion tho figure was 
not touched by me. On three subsequent visits 
the same figure presented itself; but in none of 
these so perfectly, though perhaps more in as
pect my sister than like any ono else. On these 
occasions I laid my hands on tbe form; touched 
tho hands, tho elbows, the shoulders and the 
waist. In none of these parts was it my sister’s 
thin nnd delicate figure, but the very full and 
fleshy ono of tho medium. Puzzled, I stood 
close to it, peered into tho face and begged that 
It might become more distinctly and perfectly 
my sister’s. And while doing so it gradually 
changed Mo the face of the medium. Please ob
serve that I say gradually. So striking nnd 
significant a fact was this to me, that though I 
was able in the first instance to repress nil ex

street
to the house No. fl. I did not see any blinds 
drawn, but as I crossed the street, tho black 
cripe at the door told me that the prophecy 
might bave proved its truth by its fulfillment

It bad.
The widow asked me If I by chance had hap

pened to pass the house, as she could not sup
pose that I had been told of the death so soon- 
heir husband having passed to spirit-life only 
a few hours before I came. In a few words I 
told tbe good lady What no mortal Ups had re
vealed to me the night before, and that my firm 
belief in its truth had brought my sympathies 
to her home. The family was now all around 
me, and, though I cannot undertake to describe 
their, impressions, I venture to say that what 
they thus; heard preached to them a grand ser
mon npona still grander subject—immortality 
—and that this solemn incident may not have 
been without a purpose, U]d that the opening of 
both mind and heart to a fuller and happier 
comprehension of our fattire destiny. 
:^lifJtttheyi‘present on the night referred to 
mv.M&ibd to puhlUh their acobunta of inci- 
uawah jpelrhape equally interesting, I beg them, 
BeWlWii#^^

pression of surprise, in the second and third I 
boldly announced It to tho company, while I 
stood face to face with tho figure. And on this 
announcement the form promptly withdrew— 
though perhaps not because of it, but through 
failing power.

Now within a few days I have had, through 
another channel, my sister’s own statement of 
what occurred and how it was accomplished. 
The channel is a lady medium, not acquainted 
with the first named nor known at all to the 
public, though long and intimately known by 
mo. Her gift, which 1 hqve tested for years, is 
tlio very valuable one of mechanical writing 
under spirit-control, to which her own brain- 
action does not apparently contribute, and by 
which wo have the very words and sentences 
the dictating spirit selects. In this way my 
sister, who has often thus approached me, now 
writes:

“I showed you something of myself at the time you 
mention [tbe first stance], but it was not my body. I 
could, only clothe the medium’s body with a tern bianco 
to mine! Only favorable circumstances permitted It 
that time. I have tried since, but was not successful. 
One or two facts In connection with this subject I

Sbe has given us three lectures since the anniversary, 
and tbeyhave all been elevating and instructive. iHer 
•nbiects were taken from the audience.- She la ex
pected here again on. tbe evening ofthe 8th qfJune/at 
which time Mrs. Spencer fa to speak at Ute Omro con
vention.”

mlnd-readlng theory, writes: " I was at a circle sev
eral years ago, and the medium’s hand was moved 
and wrote, giving an account ot an accident that took 
place near one hundred and fifty miles from where 
we were, stating that at a gathering of people to wit
ness tho ceremony ot baptism—giving the name of the 
place—that afternoon, a bridge was so packed with 
people tbat it broke down and fell into tho stream, 
mentioning the number of tbose who were killed or 
drowned, and that she-the spirit wrltlng-was one ot 
them, signing ber name to the communication. No 
one present had hoard of any accident taking place; 
but about nine o'clock that evening, a man coming In 
who bad been away, he was asked If ho had heard ot 
a serious accident happening that afternoon out west. 
He said while stopping at a station on tho railroad, 
same news-boys came along with papers giving (they 
said) an account of an accident , tbat afternoon. He 
bought a paper and put it in his pocket, and had not 
opened It. Then he opened the paper and read the ac
count literally, word for word, as bad been written by 
the'medium’s hand, giving name of place aud the num
ber killed and tbo names of several, and among tbe 
names tho one signed as written by the medium. 
Where Is mlnd-readlng there?

Several years ago I was at the house of a friend who 
said he and his wife bad been talking of coming to my 
house to see It they could find out about their son; 
they said he ran away tbo first ot May last (this was 
in August). They were very sure he had gone West 
to bls brother’s; but they had written to his brother 
and ho had not heard from Melville (the name of the 
runaway boy). They had written twice, but could 
learn nothing of the boy, but they were sure they 
should bear from him from tbe West. They had a sit
ting, aud very soon the band ot tho medium was 
moved and wrote:' Dear brother, give yourself no un
easiness about Melville. You will hear from him be 
fore long. You are mistaken about his going West; 
he went East, to tho city of New York, and hired him
self to tbo captain of a vessel that was being repaired, 
and after It was repaired they left New York, and lie 
Is now on his passage across tho Atlantic. He will 
return In tbe spring all right.’ This was signed wllh 
the name of a sister ot the boy’s father, who had been 
dead some forty years. In October I saw tho father 
of tbe boy. He told me he had read a letter from his 
boy, written to ono of his neighbor’s boys. The letter 
was post-marked Bordeaux, France, and gave a state
ment exactly as written by the medium’s hand, nam
ing the time they left New York, wblcb showed that 
he was on bls passage over the Atlantic when the 
communication was written. Where Is mlnd-readlng 
in this case ? I could furnish scores ot similar cases.”

shadowy scribe feels that ho must not be long- 
winded.

Later tho hall was cleared for tbo usual men
tal and spiritual enjoyment, and it was well 
filled and tho audience was not disappointed. 
Tho Rev. Mr. Fairchild, who seems to have be
come one of the spiritualistic saints, made, at 
the request of tho President, a happy opening 
speech of welcome, followed by remarks by 
Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse, the President of the Bos
ton Society. Dr. Richardson was then called 
upon and responded, nnd was followed by Mr. 
and then Mrs. Lincoln. J. Clegg Wright, the 
bright and eloquent trance medium, who hap
pened to be ono of the Boston party, was then 
entranced, and delivered an eloquent-and very 
radical speech, and was listened to with aston
ishment as well as profound attention. Bro. 
Wetherbee was then called upon, and be never 
refuses to speak his piece; and though the men
tion of his name elicited some applause, showing 
that ho is popular in the country, ho felt the 
embarrassment of following one with such an 
open road to royal thought; and so, instead of 
attempting anything of an elevated or intel
lectual character, thought he was safer to at
tempt entertainment rather than enlighten
ment, and by the applause ho got all over the 
hall, he was evidently successful. The modest 
Capt. Drisco followed him, happy, I dare say, 
that Bro. W. had broken the Wright spell and 
opened tho way for him, and ho mado a short 
but very irteresting speech. Mrs. Wellington 
and Mrs. Qliorno gave each a reading, and one 
lady—whoio name has slipped tho writer’s 
mind—gam an amusing recitation. Mr. and 
Mrs. Youn; did tho singing, which was a very 
acceptableaddition to the oratory.

As 10 o’dock drew near the parting was in 
order, andthreo street cars took the visitors to 
tho railroal diSpOt in Melrose, and a car-load of 
very happj people found themselves entering 
the Bostoi station as the hands of the clock 
were pointing at 11, all feeling that they had 
had a ratlmally pleasant time, and that it was 
a good thhg for tho cause of Spiritualism to 
encouragesoolal intercourse by the interchange 
of hospitalities; that the social element in the 
church hri prolonged its existence, and was to- 
day more fa sustaining power than its teachings 
or tbeolojy; and it was the one thing needed 
by the bdy politic of our light—so many even 
of our odor hold their church connection for 
the sake if its social life. Glad are we, then, 
when opjortunlty offers to say a good word for 
every raional movement,in a social direction; 
and thisicems to be one of the features of both 
of theseLadles’ Aid Societies. "Shadows.”

know yon will be glad to get as ths results of toy 
study. The medium la most frequency used as I used 
her-throwing a toask over her face and draping the 
body. At other times the familiar splrlt of the medi
um, who can easily manage the necessary elements, Is 
the lay figure ” [L a, I suppose, the presented figure],- 
and appears with tbe mask. From my experience and 
observation I should without-hesitation say that It U 
vbbt (thrice underscored] seldom tbat a perfect ma
terialization of near and dear friends is sent out of 
the cabinet" ;

Many careful observers wiit I ^onbt not; en
dorse this oplnlon- Fery'seldom indeed ^ per
fect m»Uri*liift^-*’ii^^ 
ehame-tttatarijtelng short of thia should ever

Alabama.
MOULTON.- Thomas M. Peters wrltest “ I read the 

sermon of Mr. Talmage upon Spiritualism wltb.some 
surprise and a Uttle shame. I expected from him a 
fair and open avowal of tbe truth so far as honest and 
scientific examination had developed It; mid then a 
just, manly and scholastic exposition of It. But in 
lieu of this, tbe sermon was rather a quirky affair, 
calculated to mislead and to prejudice rather than to 
Instruct. , It Is difficult for me to suppose that Mr. 
Talmage Is not better acquainted with the phenomena 
of Spiritualism than his sermon would Indicate him to 
be; that he knows not that the leading facts of Spirit
ualism have been thoroughly examined and discussed 
by scientific men of the highest standing and capacity, 
by eminent literary men; and is not aware that the Dia
lectic Society of London, Frof. Crookes, Prof. Wallace 
and Prof. Milner have done this, and have testified to 
tbe trulli of the manifestations; and besides, that this 
testimony has been strengthened by such men as 
Judge Edmonds, Prof. Hare, Prof. Mapes, and some 
dignitaries in the Church. Let me- ask him bow he 
explains the phenomena related by Prof. Zollner, that 
in nls closed room, with Dr. Slade and a friend, his 
writing-table or candle-stand rose up apparently of its 
own accord, and went out of sight, and after being 
gone some time, came back again and brushed him on 
his ear as It descended 1 How does he explain the 
messages written In several languages on bls slate, 
one ol which none of tbe party present could either 
speak, read or write ? How explain tbe occurrence that 
happened in tbe presence of Dr. J. R. Buchanan and 
his friend, who procured a pair of clean new slates, 
fastened them securely together, carried them to a 
medium- and laid them down before him, out of reach 
ot all present; and when notified that the work was 
done, the slates being taken up and, opened, ajnul- 
berry lent, fresh from tbe garden, was found between 
them, with a Chinese sentence neatly written in native 
characters upon it, which on reference to a competent 
Chinese scholar was found to be a communication In 
the native Chinese language of that people, and writ
ten lu tbelr own chirograph; ?”

Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN—Mary H. Mosier writes: "Weare 

nowon tho fourth year as a Spiritualist organization. 
At tb« annual meeting October 21st, tbe following ofil- 
cere were chosen: President, Mrs. M. J. Wright; First 
Vice-President. Mrs. 8. 8. Spear; Second Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. M. H. Mosier; Third Vice-President, Mr. 
E. R. Whiting; Treasurer, Mr. J. B. Hinckley; Secre
tary, Mrs. M. H, Mosier ; Musical Conductor, Mrs. 8. 
8. Spear.

We depend wholly on home-talent, both for lectures 
and conference, though we have been favored with 
four lectures during the year from our beloved sister, 
Mrs. Nellie J. T, Brigham, each time to deeply Inter
ested audiences, who appreciated, as none but true 
Spiritualists could, her Inspired utterances. Sunday, 
April ovth. Mr« Hopnr |n the chair, Bro. Whittlesey 
proposed questions, the discussion or which called 
forth a wide range ot thought. Each and all seemed 
to breathe In the spirit of Inspiration, and we had a 
truly Pentecostal season. Brothers Conklin. Dr. Mo
rell, E. II. Whiling, Messrs. Pemberton, Whittlesey, 
Booth, Chamberlin and Robinson, Sisters Spear ana 
Mosier participated lu the discussions.

Sunday. May 4th, Bro. E. R. Whiting In the chair, 
extended an Invitation to the audience for a subject 
for discussion. Bro. Dalzell ot the Methodist Church 
responded, and gave tbe following: • Resolved,tbat 
Spiritualism is a failure!’ Bro. Conklin followed In 
defense of the cause, and In a very able and eloquent 
address gave proof otter proof ortho advance and 
progress of Spiritualism, showing that it Is permeat
ing and liberalizing tbo Christian church, bringing 
the greatest scientists of tbe day to It as a scientific 
religion, coming to the gross materialist, sweeping 
away the darkness ot death, and giving Indisputable 
proof ot tho Immortality of the sou). He was fol
lowed by Dr. Morell, Messrs. ‘Whiting, Pemberton and 
Dalzell, and Sisters Mosier and Spear.”

it.F^'^cent years hav°been unusually pro
lific in dscoverles of the remains of the pre- 
hlstorlcinhabitants of England. An Interest
ing disovery of the kind has lately been made 
In the alley of the Ancholme, near1 Brigg, In 
Lincolnhlre. Some laborers who were ex- 
cavatin brick earth came upon a corduroy, 
road ata depth of some seven feet below the 
surface Above the road Isa stratum of sht 
feet of clay, and upon the, clay lies stayer of 
peat, t is known that this peat has . occupied

PrePht position for considerably more than 
a thouand years, a Roman: road, which fe still 
in gooe order, crossing it ■ ■ The!newly dlscoV- . 
ered tack is formed of huge oaken beams/it Is i 
said, Milch are fastened'Into the glacial drift 
ii e!&by “W of oaken Pina, and it is be-

Ohio.
CINCINNATI.—David H Shaffer writes: "In alibu- 

man probability this communication 'Of ObservatibUB 
from Mount Lookout ' may be my last on the mundane 
shores of time, us my feeble, trembling steps are slow
ly tending toward the immortal cllnle of never-fading 
beauty. I am living tn anticipation of tbe change that 
soon must come, for aught I know ere thia reaches 
your readers. , ' .

I bave been looking abroad over tho widely spread
ing spiritualistic field, so extensively cultivated since 
the inauguration of the ominous tappings so alarming
ly mysterious to a dogmatlo age enveloped in Its con
tented ami self-satisfied security of belief, and In Its 
assurance that no powers In heaven, earth or Hades 
could shako or move from Its established founda
tions. I have been privileged to make a few simple 
and Important observations of past occurring events. 
Tbe events attending the Inception ot tbo movement 
known as Modern Spiritualism are too well known by 
your readers to require recapitulating here. Wo 
know what has thus far resulted from the first rap at 
Hydesville, but wbo can conceive of wbat Is yet to 
come? The truth has spread like a mighty torrent 
over the land. This Thirty-Sixth Anniversary has 
been observed and celebrated In thirty-eight cities 
and towns of tbe United States, and doubtless In many 
more of which no public mention has been made.”

Pennsylvania.
WEST PITTSTON.-W. E. W. writes: "Early In 

March, accompanied by a couple of friends, I visited 
Boston solely for the purpose of Investigating tho 
truths of Modern Spiritualism, and I am glad to be 
able to state that we returned highly pleased with 
what we saw aud heard; Indeed, the wonderful things 
which we witnessed convinced us that Modern Spirit
ualism Is Indeed a truth, and that the most skeptical 
had better Investigate the phenomena Incidental to 
Its truths ere he or sbe say it is a fraud. We did ail 
we could to detect the so-called fraud at tbe stances 
we attended In Boston and New York, but could not 
find the least thing even to create a suspicion, though 
invited and urged to make dlllnent search at the se
ances of the Misses Berry, Mr. Keeler, and Mrs. Stod
dard-Gray, where wo witnessed much,to convince us 
of a future lite. We find Spiritualism to bo a grand 
and consoling belief, lu fact a knowledge ot a future 
life such astheOrthodox teachers have falledfor near
ly nineteen hundred years to give to a benighted peo
ple, but who have presented the most ridiculous and 
absurd dogmas concerning a life beyond the grave. 
We would further remark that we were also highly 
Sleased with our visit to the Banner of Light Circle- 

loom and with the services therein, so beautifully 
conducted through tho mediumship of tbat amiable 
young lady, Miss M. T. Shelhamer, to whom tho polite 
chairman, Mr. Wilson, kindly introduced us.”

NORWICH.—Byron Boardman writes: “ For nearly 
two years Mrs. Jemima M. M'nson of New London was 
afflicted with a painful cough and nervous prostra
tion. During that time sho was thoroughly dosed by a 
succession ot dlplomated doctors for tho various dis
eases to which flesh is heir without avail, until at 
length N. B. Hull, of Norwich Town, a medical clair
voyant, was called. On diagnosing the case he per
ceived that a reptile bad destroyed tbo mucous 
membrane and caused a general Inflammation of the 
stomach. A prescription was prepared with special 
Injunction requiring its strict observance, all ot which 
Instructions were faithfully followed. । Two weeks 
later the clairvoyant made a second visit, and in a few 
days thereafter a tortoise, about an Inch and a halt In 
circumference, was expelled from tbe patient. The- 
cough and nervous affliction abated, and the lady at 
last accounts was doing well.

Such remarkable cures constantly occurring through 
tbo medical skill of our clear-seeing clairvoyants and 
other natural physicians of reform practice seem to 
alarm the medical faculty and show that Its craft Is In 
danger of deserved disrepute. These well-known 
facts explain the mercenary motive of dlplomated 
doctors In dogging our Legislature from year to year 
demanding the enactment of stringent laws for tnelr 
own protection against the superiority of new nnd 
more successful modes of cure; laws designed to 
hedge in tbe sick and cut off relief from outside 
sources; laws calculated to crash out medical Im
provements by Inflicting severe penalties on and treat
ing as criminals all reform practitioners wbo relievo 
human suffering by new and harmless means.”

Massachusetts.
WORCESTER.—Mrs. K.R.Stiles writes: “I have 

just returned from a visit to Greenwich, Mass., whith
er I went by Invitation ot Mr. H, W. Smith, who Is an 
earnest and outspoken Spiritualist, and opens bls 
doors to all who desire to learn of the facts and phe
nomena ot Spiritualism. It was my privilege to speak 
to an audience of seventy or more, who convened in 
his beautiful parlors on the evening ot the 18th of May. 
On the afternoon ot tbe same day tbe children gath
ered at the same place, to tbe number ot twenty-five 
or thirty, many ot whom are regular attendants upon 
tbe Orthodox Sunday-school, and come directly from 
there to tbe home ot Mr. Smith to be instructed and 
entertained by him and’ Miss Locblan. Tbelr happy 
faces gave evidence ot tbelr pleasure In meeting tbelr 
kind friends and benefactors.

Mr. Smith Is sowing the. seeds of spiritual truth In 
'Greenwich with liberal band, and though he has met 
with much opposition from some ot those who;see 
nothing to be desired fn this modern revelation, he Is 
not disheartened; believing In the promise that In 
due season he shall reap If ne taint not.

Many wonderful manifestations of spirit presence 
and power are occurring In my own home, an account 
ot which will, In due time, be given to the publlo."

LOWELL —Abbie E. Fletcher writes: “Forthe last 
three months meetings bave been held here, addressed 
by Mrs. A. P. Brown of-St Jbhnsbury, Vt., aqd Mpt.^ 
N. J. Wllllsot Cambridgeport,whose remarks,have' 
been very interesting and very fairly attended. May 
28th: our meetings were held mHuntington Hall, the 
largest in tbe city, J. Erank Baxter being the Speaker,1 
and were fully attended both afternoon and evening; 
The Times reporter being-present, that-paper gave 
nearly a column to; the lecture in the evening. - .The 
singing; tbe lectures, and the. numerous testsTall of 
which were recognized In tbe afternoon, and many In 
the evening); were highly' appreciated' by the Jorge 
audiences;, The meetings proved a gratifying huccsM.', 

■Mr. Baxter has been’ engaged.to speak here; atialii' 
during themooth of November."

J MlkyAUKEti.-i;j.j3. writes: il’-Mrs. L M. Spencer 
““fi^cturlnglnlWscIty Undglrlng tests to good’ 

rtWW^ ;®*w m®. several devefopltig'M-jest fi^ 
-^M t BttaDtttS^ifc^

Iowa.
CENTRAL CITY.-D. Sturdevant writes: “Two 

yearn agothe31stof last March the blends of Spiritual. 
Ism In this place formed an organization, with Dr' 
Blmms.of Mitchellville, President, Mrs. D. Sturdevant, 
Vice President, Dr. Lewis Turner, Secretary, Mrs; 
McDonald, Treasurer. The society flourished finely 
during Its first year. The next anniversary meeting 
was held nt my house. We bad a very enjoyable 
meeting, and elected officers for tbe ensuing year as 
follows: D. Sturdevant, President, Mrs. Dr. Turner, 
Vice President, Andrew Engle, Secretary, Mrs.1 David 
Watts, Treasurer. As during tbe preceding year, we 
had several very well attended meetings—meetings at 
which every soul seemed thrilled with tbe near ap
proach of dear ones that had passed over. Generally 
we had. good speaking, by parties from abroad. Be
sides, tho most of the families belonging to our society 
have one or two mediums of different types. The 
most that we lack Is materializing mediums. Last 
anniversary, March Slat, we had our meeting at tho 
Rleasant home of Brother and Sliter Eblers, tn New-

>n, with a full house and a very happy meeting. 
Wo reflected the officers ot tbe previous year. Our 
society Is composed of n good class of citizens, and I 
am happy to say our philosophy is discussed in the 
homes ol the people and In their churches. On funeral 
occasions It Is becoming quite common In addressing 
the mourners to speak ot spirit return; and what a, 
natural and soothing balm it is to the bereaved."

Michigan.
GRAND RAPIDS—sirs. Dr. Adella Hull writes: 
I am still a laberer In the field of spiritual truth. 

After several months’ sojourn In the City ot Toronto, 
Canada, giving parlor lecture's, psychometric headings 
and teste, I am now at this place for the purpose ot 
recuperating my somewhat exhausted energies/ Th 
Toronto mapy who came to see me, prepared to laugh 
at wbat they should experience, were moved to tears 
by What they: received froto those wbomUwy^Bjp- 
posed death had conveyed to some far-offJnaobeMlbfo 
region ot abode. There are many wahrt hearted Spir
itualists in. tbat: city;; I shall soon go to Brantford, 
Ont., and such as may desire my. services can address 
me there until August.” .........

"'’' < 1 Vermont.
BARTONSVILLE—Zella 8. Hastings writes: “I 

otten read messages in tbe Bannertf Light from those 
I have known In earth-life—Mrs. Barton, mother ot 
Mra. Judge Lott, of Lottsvllle, Pa., being a recent one. 
Tbe cause ot Spiritualism is In a prosperous condition 
In Bartonsville. The Society built an addition to their 
hall last winter, and will hold meetings once In two- 
weeks during tbe summer. A number of the old and: 
stanch believers have of late gone to their brighter 
homes. Capt. H. H. Brown, Dr. Fairfield, Mrs. Pali, 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, as well as many other speakers 
of note, have visited here and helped on the good' 
work."

Rhode Island.
PAWTUCKET—Mrs. Marla L. Anderson writes that 

"Boscos” has, during a year’s sojourn in this place,1 
given great satisfaction by tests, personation, eta, and 
that tbe lectures pronounced through bls mediumship-, 
Indicate that U called to the pbbllo platform he would' 
accomplish much good.

Indiana.
STONE BLUFFS -W.'E. Crane writes tbat be1 Is 

utterly opposed to the affix Christian' to the word ;8plr- 
itaallain in deslgnallng the philosophy of'the New; 
Dispensation.;; “ We want,!’ ho says." to be spiritual
ized, not Christianized.” 1

HF*-Parlor meetings are pleasant; and we beif 
Heve will do more good In mUny placet’ than l 
public' hall meetings.1 -'Every cUy. toWniJKamV 
let, and even friends ip the country, canhold 
home meetings; ind'rotate in'snaking addhpai^,, ’ 
et; also hold’circlea for develdjjtaenL'^LetitheM:: 
be tome combinatfon fdf mutual benefit every-,' 
where, rOnr great duty'is,to first cultivate oufe.i 
selves.; We cannot'Worn! othbrs nntn-wate/;* 
jteraonally-'tofo^ed.-1--^ .

i ; t'What sortof A place IS 1hAt, paf” asked a little:: 
boy oti bte; nutlb parent while? they Wert WwalMng. i , 
.‘fTbBtJn*»WftoeD.">l,.,IdIdn'tilmowtteW^

■!, - poe8;youfr hearteveS’geemto stopaiidyou'^; 
; Tebin deatMike^entatfoh/dd^yp^^^ \. 
- palMlfiW^ youiTieAr^d'uW

; #lperbottle. ' ?‘';.-:>v-^
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For the Bppqr pt Licht. 
MUSING.

BY MBS. J. G. BUBNETT.

- Soft descends the evening hour 
And gently falls the dew;

Ab sitting in this quiet bower, - 
My spirit longs to view

The home just on the other shore, 
Just o'er the narrow stream

Of death, wbleh I must cross before 
I realize tbe dream

Wbleh sometimes now in beauty comes 
My ravished soul to lave,

Until ft almost seems that home 
Is this side of the grave.

I could not tell—I would not say 
That this is all a dream;

For times there are, when far away 
My soul and spirit seem' ' •

Beyond this earth in space to soar, 
Until a light appeals

Much brighter than the sun, before 
The rain-clouds drop In tears.

Tbls glorious light-1 cannot tell 
How beautiful ft grows; . '

While looking, ft comes nearer still, 
And from Its centre throws - ■

Buch rays of rainbow-tinted hues 
As ne’er on earth are seen, 

Except In moments such as these, 
When angel friends have been

Allowed to lead our sonls away 
Tbe vision to unfold, i

Where we may see tn part, and Bay— 
“The half cannot be told.”

eyes fell en blSBaine'antf nJessaM.* We were both ot 
us Heart and soul working for. the pause of humanity 
in 1841-2-3. I loved Bro. Coles, for he wu an earnest, 
sympathizing, wbole-sonled humanitarian. Oiir theme' 
was "Moral tJuaalon,” and।success crowned out en*. 
deavors. It waa the greatest reform New England 
ever witnessed. Oh t may God aud angels sustain you, 
Mr. Editor, and the medium. Miss Biulhamer, Bro. 
Wilson, and all the Banner associates, Is tbe prayer of 
an old humble worker for troth and humanity.

Ashford, Conn., May Wh, 1884. J. R. Lakin.
I recognize the spirit of John F. Coles, who bad a 

eommuiiloatlon In the Banner of Light ot April 20th. 
His message Is truthful In every respect, and very like 
him. । Yours with respect,’ Mus. 8. M. Ingraham.

Windsor, May llth, 1884. ,. ,

STANFORD NEWELL—ABA 8TBEBB.
The spirit,message from Stanford Nswell, in 

the Banner of April 28th, Is recognized by friends 
here, especially by Mrs. Groves, as correct. He pass
ed on from this city, and his wife from Warren.' '

. Aba Stbbbe, whose message appeared In Iba Ban
ner ot May loth, waa well known in these parts, as he 
lived In North Providence.- Many of bls friends re
cognized It, and aome were, very glad to read it, and 
pronounced it characteristic of the man they knew bo 
well;! ■ ;;; ? । G ” i; ..•■.-..'
I have recently received some fine tests, throughthe 

mediumship of that excellent clairvoyant, Dr. William 
Cornell, of this city. Wm. G. Wood.

Providence, R. I,

words, they lire InttnWd fir aHotne for Spiritualism 
and progressive IdeM-i In- one word, the genius of 
.the Fraternity of th8 White Cross Is that of coop
eration In Its widest and1 fullest meaning as opposed 
to the exclusiveness and selfishness of bold Individual- 
Um—cooperation with the spirit world in carrying for
ward Its schemes of beneficence toward tbe Inhabit
ants ot the earth-plane t cooperation with all genuine 
efforts for political, governmental, social, religious 
and educational or ethical 'reform t and cooperation 
with all persons and classes, In benign efforts for tbe 
uplifting of humanity, white it invites cooperation In 
furthering its own Bpeolal labor*.

All Inquiries and correspondence In relation to tbe 
Fraternity of the While Gross must be addressed to 
the Secretary, with stamp, where an answer Is required.

For and in behalf ot the Council.
John Obvib, Secretary, 

712 Washington street, Boston, Mau.

The Mind and Magnetic Cure 
Problem.

The following leaflet', Mattered profusely about Bos
ton several days in advance of the date of the Impor
tant meeting concerning which' it treated, is a close 
compend of the ideas which caused the convocation at 
Horticultural Hall;’and as such 1b placed here as a

Camp-Meeting In Oregon.
Atasnoclal meetingot tbo Boardot Trusteeaof the Clack* 

am** County Society ot Bplrltualls-s. held at Oregon City 
April 9th. 1884. It waa agreed Io hold a Camp-Meeting at 
Now Era, Clackamas co., Oregon, beginning Thursday, 
Juns 19th, and bolding five days. Arrangement* will prob
ably be made to continue tbo meeting a few day* longer If 
those In attendance ch cose to do so. * ■ “-

All speakers and teat mediums, whoso standlog In society 
Is ot good repute, wbo may wish to attend and take part In 
tho meeting, will be welcome to do so—subject, however, to 
tho rules and regulations ot the Society. Hut It seems to 
mo that mediums, whether tor healing tho sick by tbo “lay
ing on ot hands" or by prescriptions, or whether forgiving 
teats of spirit Identity, would do equally as well for them* 
solves snd perhaps give more satisfaction to tbo general 
publio wore they to open an office on tbe grounds during tbo 
mooting.
. Tt® ?!? Era camp-ground, being located on tho vast 
bankot tbo Willamette River, la easy of access by steam
boat* which ply up and down tho river; also tho Oregon and 
California Railroad runs within * tew hundred feetot tho 
grounds, on which two mornlug trains, one each way, aud 
two afternoon trains, oue eacb way. run dally.

, Wm. Phillips, President 
Clackamas Co. Society of Spiritualists.

Ffflf--PMMfflS!-™FBEB,
UNTIL FlUTHER NOTICE;

Awy Penan tending DIRECT TO THE BAEVEH 

OF MOOT OFFICE, Boaworth Btree* (tenBerty 

Montgomery Flnee), notion, Ham., 0S.M tar n 

year’s inbaeriptlon to the BANNER OF LIGHT 
will be entitled to a choice ®r one of th a fellow* 

tag Books, of his or herown selection,

Verifications of Spirit-messages.
LUCY ALCOTT.

r I read with great satisfaction In tbe' Issue ot tbe 
Banneret MAyiOtb.an anxiously looked for commu
nication from my spirit daughter Lucy Alcott, given 
through the mediumship of Miss M. T. Shelbamer. in 
your public circle of Feb. 20th, 188*. I fully recognize 
top tyatbtuiness of this communication; It reveals so 
close and intimate a knowledge of our private thoughts.' 
feelings and wishes, that none but a spirit-reader of 
our inmost souls could possibly obtain. ■ It exhibits 
a knowledge of our severe and complicated troubles 
tad struggles for years past, tbit we have never told 
to mortal ears. It pointe distinctly to secret prayers 
and desires of our hearts, which have never passed 
onr lips outside our family circle., ■ . . > :

■We have felt her presence and known positively of 
her controlling influence In onr home circle every nay; 
bnt our hearts have continually yearned for something 
from ber through other mediums unknown to us.

What I want more particularly to refer to Is the pre
diction she made In reference to a new change to take 
place In our Ilves. That’change has already taken 
place. It will be remembered tbat her communication 
■was given Feb. 20tb. Thirteen days alter, March 18th; 
the terrible accident that killed our son occurred. He 
was our sole dependence in ■ keeping our home and 
business together, and his death broke up our home 
and scattered the family.

Where and how the good and beautiful wbleh she 
predicted would come Into our lives through tbls 
change is yet to appear—we do not perceive It at pres
ent: out as we have always, found her counsels and 
predictions to be sate and sure, we still hope and trust.

She speaks of her father feeling ne though lie bad 
" no abiding place In this world.” That Is true to the 
letter; and that I have “been sent hither and thither 
at the. call ot tbe spirits.” Is equally true. I have, ever 
since I fully believed In the reality ot spirit commu
nion, devoted myself to tbelr service; by night and by 
day I held myself ready at tbelr prompting to help In 
any way I could Buffering humanity. Though I have 
rarely been benefited pecuniarily for this service, I 
have been abundantly blessed In many ways for my 
labor of love. I am thankful tbat I bad suon Implicit 
confidence In spirit guidance, for they have never, in 
a single Instance, misled or deceived me.

Some of my friends may bo puzzled to understand a 
Blight discrepancy in the name ot our residence. She 
states tliat “our home was In Franklin.” meaning, I 
suppose, Franklin County, but it should have been 
Hampshire. Our house was but a few rods from tbe 
line dividing Franklin from Hampshire County, so the 
mistake Is of trifling moment.

She rightly gave ber mother’s name, "Charlotte." 
This ’ I consider a good test, as I have never In any 
way alluded to my wife In any letters sent to any pa
pers; certainly never wrote her given name, to my 
knowledge, lu any public manner up to date ot above 
circle; My wife and I ,both recognize and endorse 
fully’the communication as coming from our spirit 
daughter, Luoy Alcott.

Permit me one remark In regard to Dr, Talmage’s 
statements. During my ministerial labors of fourteen 
years, I studied theology aud tbe Bible closely. Neither 
theology nor tho Bible ever convinced me tbat the 
comfort which comes to sorrow-stricken hearts; the 
help, to the weak, trembling, crushed ones; or the up
lifting of hands to raise the sinful .and help them lead 
lives of purity and holiness, were any sign of Satan’s 
work amongst men. I wish to assure Dr. Talmage 
that a flrm belief in tbe fact ot spirit return and com- 
muniou has been to me as the shadow ot a great rook 
tn a weary land. William Alcott.

Shelburne Falls, Mass., May Uth, 188*.

NANCY A. W. PRIEST.
For some time I have’had a strong Impression to 

write, to you in recognition ot the message Riven at 
your olrcfe-roota by nancy A. W. Priebt, and print
ed in the Banner or May loth, 1883. Although I never 
bad the pleasure ot a personal acquaintance with 
Miss Priest, I became deeply Interested in her poetfoal 
gift;' but more particularly In the poem written by her 
many years ago, entitled, " Over the River.” At the 
time of Its first publication In tbe Springfield Republi
can, I, under spiritual influence, gave to It musical 
expression. • ’ ";j- ■ ■ ' '

Attending the camp-meeting last year at Lake Pleas- 
ant, my attention was called to the above-mentioned 
message by a gentleman, who informed me tbat some 
of the friends and relatives, of Miss Priest did not 
fully accept it as coming from her, for they could not 
understand the allusion made in ft to "one In the an-, 
dlence,” whom she thanked—as she expressed it-" for 
the desire to eliminate certain erroneous words and.
passages from a composition pt my own. which at the 
time I felt to be nearly perfect, out which I now know 
wa#::not.” Her. friends were-hot aware that any one 
had or could have bad anything to do with any of her. 
poetical productions; and Itls not to.be.Wondered at 
{hautboy were somewhat skeptical tn regard to the 
acknowledgment from her that the change made in 
her poem bad rendered tbe conception of It “more 
true, more sweet and beautiful than it was with those 
expressive words ot doubt, gloom and sorrow.” ; “ ’.

Let me explain: at tbe time the inspiring power 
gave me tbe music f Or this song I bad a strong desire 
to dedicate It to its author; but as one of the verses— 
commencing with the words,',’For non# return from' 
those quiet shores,” etc.—was In sentiment so chilling 
and repellant to my better nature, and, withal, bo in 
conflict with tbe fact of spirit-return, I hesitated what to 
do tbut after a little delay a tetter was written to Miss 
Priest, asking permission to dedicate tbe song to her, 
as also to be allowed, the privilege ot making an al
teration In her poem that, to my mind, would better 
express the Idea of spirit-presence and guardianship.

Areply from Miss P. was very soon received? in 
which she expressed herself as being."passionately 
fond Of music,” thanking me for the honor ot an In- 
scriptlonot thia song to herself, and very kindly gir- 
iDgmepermlsston to make the desired change, "pro-’ 
vlaed.a note be appended to the song, stating by 
whom tbe change was. made.” In closing her letter

- MMfFrieta'saith:-'v.-.^ ,: .■;“', ’,"
' * Yba* may-W interested lb know how this llttls'poem 

comeitato existence; and I wlU toll you t It wa* very bur- ’ 
rtedly written .on.a piece of Crown paper. In, the hour’s 
nooning at the mill where I work, carried borne, piirwlth 
other paper* of mine, and aoms time alter, In lootlng tor 
something else, I came acrosa this poem, copied it, and at 
once sent It to tbs Springfield1 JtepuSttean for pnbllca-

Thei kind -Offer of AfUa Priert ’aUowlng a change M- 
words to ha mtae ln her song was accepted, and when 
tbe music was published—after ah unaccountable de
lay ot neatly twelve years—or'not until'twFanthor 
hod herself passed " Over the River”—the verse in 
question was omitted on,accgun^of the .length, of the 
Wlvis a. pleasant thought that ;MlM>Priest In her 
now-changed,_condltlons .realizes- the. grandeur. pt; 
spirit-life; tad I feel highly complimentedthat In her 
glorified sure a premise hu been mane to her that she 
shall sometime,be permitted to,impart to me. an <nflu*. 
ones "from her beautiful sphere of poeriFtadpimg. 
“ wbleh will be expressed throughthe ex tenia!; andwCl 
be pangbt up tad appreciated by Ustenlng ears,Arons- 
Ing hope and encouragement In the hearts of mortals,!’

•i Yours for train,I - c. Patbon Longley.- 1

Magazines fbr June.
Tub Ckntuby.—The article likely to most genet* 

ally attract attention Is the "Diary of an American 
Girl In Cairo during the War of 1883,” by Fanny Stone, 
with an introduction by her. father, Lieut. Gen. 
Charles P, Stone, who In It severely criticises the Eng
lish attack upon Alexandria. President Elliot, of 
Harvard, gives his views upon " What Is a Liberal 
Education ?’’ claiming tbat the sciences and tbe Eng
lish language should have the leading place In alledu- 
national Institutions. An Interesting Illustrated de
scription Is given ot “Sailors’ Snug Harbor,” an Insti
tution for aged and disabled mariners on-Staten Isl
and, N.Y., the frontispiece representing-the bronze 
etatueot Randall, who by a munificent bequest founded 
It. Several excellent poems are in this number, and 
ot the engravings a full page one, “Lite and Death,” 
is preeminently spiritual, the outlines ot the architec
ture ot the spirit-world being plainly dlscernlblehbove 
and beyond the earthly temples. Century Co., New 
York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., Boston.

The Atlantic monthly concludes “A Roman 
Slpger,” by F. Marlon’ Crawford,.and continues Dr. 
Mitchell's " In War Time "; Richard Grant White has 
a word to say to a recent critic of the Riverside Shak- 
speare, and says It unreservedly, as Is bls wont; “The 
Trail of the Sea Serpent” (by Itev. J. G. Wood) alms 
to be a sort ot biographical “ showing up ” of His Oce
anic Majesty; a certain political cast Is given the 
present Issue by articles from J. Laurence Laughlin 
and Wm. H. McElroy; Oliver Wendell Holmes has a 
tribute to the late T. G. Appleton; Frank Parks con
tributes a touching story In “Wentworth's Crime”; 
Mrs. S. M. B. Platt and Dr. T. W. Parsons furnish the 
poetry; and other sketches, together with the depart
ments, reviews, etc., are excellent. Houghton,Mif
flin & Co., Doston, publishers.

St. Nicholas Is fragrant with the blossoms of June, 
and nearly every page transports the reader to garden, 
Held and woods. The frontispiece Is entitled “ Daisy 
Time,” and Is described in charming verse by Fleta 
Forrester. Miss Alcott gives the sixth of her attract
ive “ Spinning Wheel Stories," and Trowbridge three 
chapters of bls now serial, " The Scarlet Tanager." 
“ Two Boys of Mlgglesvllle ” teaches a lesson of tri
umph over obstacles won by determinate will, and 
"QueerGame" is attractive and Instructive In rela
tion to bees. E. S. Brooks continues his account of 
“ Historic Boys,” this time tbe hero being Frederick 
of Hohenstaufen, tbe Boy Emperor. Palmer Cox de
scribes In rhyme " The Brownies' Voyage,” and illus
trates it with four quaint pictures. The poems are 
many and beautiful; the engravings first-class, and 
tbe entire contents entertaining. The Century Com
pany, New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., Bcbool and 
Washington streets, Boston.

Thb Magazine of Abt contains upward of thirty 
Illustrations, with accompanying letter press. Ot tho 
full-page engravings is a very striking one of Voltaire, 
from tbe marble by Houdon. Adolf Menzels, the most 
original artist of modern Germany, has his peculiar 
treatment ot familiar subjects shown In several illus
trations made by Mm of Heinrich von Kleist’s jovial 
little comedy, “The Broken Pitcher.” The "Chroni
cles "and;1, Notes” give many Items and suggestions 
ot value to artists and their friends. Cassell & Co., 
New York.

Wide Awake has contributions from tbe ■ pens of 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Edward E, Hale and others 
whose writings are always welcomed with delight. 
" Tbe Cow with the Golden Horns ” famishes a sub
ject for the frontispiece of tbls number, and the arti
cles and illustrations that follow are well adapted to 
tbe varied tastes and requirements of tbe host of 
readers who eagerly wait the arrival ot this favorite 
monthly visitor. D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, Bos
ton.

Cabbell’s Family Magazine gives new Install
ments ot interesting serials, and several new stories 
and sketches. In practical everyday matters It treats 
of "Remunerative Employments' for Gentlemen,” 
Gardening, and Household Economies. Now Inven
tions find place In " The Gatherer.” Cassell & Co., 
New York.

; The Fraternity of the White Cross.
TotheEdltorof the Bannerol Light:

sort ot text to wbat Is to follow:
“ J.CleggWrlgbkgnunconscious trsncemodlnm, from 

England, and alt*. Bneyard Lillie, an Inspirational speak
er, from the Wert, have neon engaged to illustrate the gift 
ot healing tho sick by and,through tbe subtle material and 
spiritual foreesot the universe and human life, from aaplr- 
Ituallstlo, iclsnljlloand historical standpoint, at Horticul
tural Hall, Wednesday evening, MayUst, atSo'claok.

Tbo titles applied 40 those farces aro designated as fol
lows: 'Ths mental and mind curs,’ 'The faith and 
prayer ours,’ 'Thivttalor spirit magnetic sure,’ 'The 
Christian Scientist ears,’ sometimes designated ‘meta* 
physics'—the Utter sect recently springing Into existence 
ana assuming much knowledge, and In their Instructions 
ignoring Magnetism, JVsdfuourMpand Spiritualism and 
declaring tbat if tbelr pupils have any confidence In them 
they must abandon or give, them up, or they never will be 
able to understand their science.

Tbls soot bold that tbelr science Is a secret and Is hold 
legally by a charter from tbe State; also Is secured by a 
copyright, they selling tho right to apply tho secret ata 
priest someof thorn grantadlploma forcompetoncy. Thorn 
Is much Interest manifested by tbo people In regard to 
utilising the Invisible healing forces In Nature.

Tho various religious denominations and tbe medical pro
fession are divided la tbelr opinion upon the merit and 
efficacy ot t*« newer to benefit. Tho question ot ths hour 
Is this: Do all the different forces described above originate 
from one great source, all depending upon conditions and 
the temperament and organism ot the Individual applying 
thosamet andean tbe modus operandi bo explained by 
and through undent and modern Spiritualism t The more 
mention ot tbe names ot these talented speakers upon such 
an important subject is sufficient guarantee ot a full bouae.

Please notify persons Interested In tbo subject ot tbe lec
ture. Hear wbat their spirit guides have to say, without 
prejudice, and then draw yonr own conclusions. ’ ’

Tbe above described lecture came off as announced. 
Tbe ball was filled to repletion with persons who were 
desirous ot knowing'of the power ot the Invisible 
forces to benefit and heal the sick.

Mr. J. Clegg Wright, under spirit-control, spoke ot 
the philosophy ot Ute and the laws ot tbe universe 
and human life In a masterly manner, showing tbat In 
tbe nature ot things there were impossibilities tbat 
could not be accomplished by all tho faith and prayer 
processes tbat could be brought to bear; that the laws 
ot health were governed by eternal nnd Immutable 
principles, and that there were many things that could 
not be accomplished except by tbe action ot Individu
als, even It faith aud prayer were prominent factors 
made use ot In the thing desired.

Dr. J. V. Mansfield was present and gave the names 
ot the spirits tbat bad> appeared to him while In the 
hall, there being a large number, which tn many In
stances were recognized by persons In tho audience.

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, under ber spirit-guides, explained 
the philosophy of healing, and made some pointed ns 
well as pertinent remarks concerning the position 
taken by tbe so-called Christian Scientists In their phi
losophy. her guides advising Spiritualists to stand by 
their colors, and not sell out for popularity or to cater 
to the whims ot any religious sect. Her guides con
sidered that all healing by Invisible forces was natu
ral and In no sense miraculous, except seeming such 
with those not well versed In tho laws ot life and 
health. She held that the philosophies ot Ancient and 
ot Modern Spiritualism were essentially simitar tn 
tbelr bearing on this point. Sho explained as well as 
demonstrated what tbe Christian Scientists are at
tempting to bold as a secret. Tbe Spiritualists desire 
tbat knowledge to be a freewill offering to all persons 
wbo can understand it. Mrs. Lillie referred to tbo 
noble work of the late Dr. J. R. Newton, also to the 
work of Dr. W. F. Evans, entitled “The Mental Cure." 
they representing tbe Spiritualistic side ot tbe sub 
jeot.

The audience was beld spellbound for more tban 
two hours, Mr. Lillie and Mrs. G. E. Wilson discours
ing appropriate musto at Intervals. Prominent Spirit
ualists were upon the platform and tn tbe audience, 
among them being Prof. J. ft. Buchanan. Dr. Welling
ton, Dr. Davenport, Dr. Storer, Capt. Richard Holmes, 
Eben Cobb. John Wetherbee, and a host ot others. 
Boston Spiritualists can well bo proud ot such an au
dience on euch an occasion. Tbe net profits ot tbe lec
ture were divided equally between J. Clegg Wright and 
tho Spiritual Temple Society bt Spiritualists. Com.

Nplrituallat Conference.
Tbe Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists will hold 

a three days’ meeting In Omro. Wls., on tbe etb, 7th and 8tb 
of June, 1884. Speakers already engaged: Jutgo Holbrook 
ot Chicago. Mrs. L. M. Spencer ot Milwaukee, and O. H, 
Brooks of Kansas. Other speakers expected to participate.

We hope to seo all parts or tbe State represented. A lim
ited number will bo entertained by tbe Omro friends. -Re
duced rates at the hotel. Board at Coo's restaurant thirty 
cents per meal. Write the Secretary about reduced rates ou 
railroads. Wm. M. Lockwood, President.

Dr. J. O. Philips. Secretary.
Omro, Iff*., Mau 1«A, 1884.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF WISCONSIN.
The Chicago. Milwaukee and Bt. Paul, and Chicago and 

Northwestern Itallwsys, will return those laying full fare 
to tho Omro Meeting June Sth, 7th and Sth, 1884, for one- 
fifth the regular fare. Wo expect tbe same courtesies on 
tbo Wisconsin Central rood. Lot the friends avail them
selves of those low rates.

Hotel Rate*—Larrabee House. 11,28 per day.
Map534, 1884. Du. J. 0. Phillips, Secretary,

Annual Convention.
The friends ot Bplrituallsm will bold their tenth anniver

sary ot tbe dedication ot Eureka Hall lu tbe Wilder House, 
Plymouth, Vt.. Friday, Saturday and Bunday, June 13th, 
14th aud 1Mb, 1881.

For speakers we shall expect A. E. Stanley, ot Lnlcsater; 
Mrs. 8. A. Wiley, of Itocklnghami Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, ot Brandon; Mrs. L. 8. Manchester, of West Ran
dolph; Mrs. Emma L. Paul, of Morrisville; Mrs. Abbie 
W. Crossett, ot Duxbury, in addition to tho above we 
have engaged George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., tho pop
ular platform orator; also Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, 
Mass,, tbo wonderful test medium, wbo will giro tests from 
tbe platform.

Good music will be furnished. Tbe railroads will extend 
their usual courtesies. A cordial Invitation Is extended to
all.

Board at the Wilder House tl,00 per day, 
Harvey Howes, N. Kennington, Ft., 
D. 1’. Wilder, IP Bridgewater, Vt., 
A. F. Huddard, Tyson Furnace, VI.

Committee.

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
Will hold Its Quarterly Convention at J. II. Brown's Hall, 
Barton Landing, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Juno 20th, 
2latand22d, 1881. All our State speakers and mediums aro 
expected, and cordially Invited to be present, to add to the 
Interest of tbe meeting. In addition to our own State speak
ers and mediums, J. D. Btlles, from Boston, the wonderful 
teat medium, has been engaged to give tests trom the plat
form: also George A. Fuller, from Fitchburg, Mass., tho 
popular platform orator, has been engaged for the mooting,

Thore will be good music provided, and every thing done 
to make tho mooting pleasant for those who may attend.

It Isexpocted tho several railroads In tho Stalo will give 
return checks to those who nay full fare ono way to the meet
ing. Good board at the hotel for 11,00 per day. AU are cor
dially invited. (I. W. HIPI.EY,

Chairman Board of Managers, 
Montpelier, May 26th, 1884.

Nemoka Camp-Meeting.
The Nemoka Cnmp-Mi-otlng Society ol Spiritualists will 

hold its second annual Camp-Meotlug on tbo grounds at 
1'lne Lake, Ingham Co., Mich., commencing Aug. 13H>and 
closing Sept 21st. A full programme will bo completed 
and Issued wltb a list ot speakers and mediums engaged for 
tho occasion. Wo extend a cordial tnvliatlon io all tho 
friends ot progression to Join us In making tills meeting one 
ot general Intorett and tree discussion, and hope tor the 
best results.

Tho arrangements for railway rates will be found Inclrcu- 
lars which will bo Issued nt an early date.

By order ot tho Executive Board.
Mus. M. J. Mead, Secretary.

AU Kev Bubwribcn, ar Old Patrons, on Beneviif 

their SnbKripttau

TO THB

BANNER OF Mt,
MAT OBTAIN FOB THXUSILYKB AND FBiaNDS THB 

FOLLOWING rnKMIUMS BT COMPETING WITH 

TUaTKUMB ABOVE MENTIONED.

BOOKS
BUB8TANTIALI8M; ob, Philosophy or Knowl

edge. Based upon tho perception tbat tho emanations 
which aro continuously radiating from tho forms of sub
stance that make up tho objective universe aro substantial 
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes of motion, within 
the organs of sense by which they aro subjected, represent 
tbo special qualities—tangible, sapid, odorous, luminous, 
and sonorous—of tho forms to which they are frultal. By 
Jean Btory, Cloth, 12mo, 78* pages.

THE P8ALM8 OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms. 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
thoBpIrltual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment of tho 
presoot ago. By John 8. Adams.

Or, Instead of a book, ehoiee of ONE of Use bo* 
low-described beaut Ifni works of art i

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOB, TO THEE.”
Description of thb picture.—A woman holding in

spired pages sits In a room around which N Ight has trailed 
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tbo very 
Ideal of honeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone 
down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon, ‘‘cold 
and pale," shining through tlio rlftod clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that fall* 
over the woman's face and illuminates tho room. Painted 

r Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. It. Rice. Bito 
shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

Boston,Mass, -i t ; ty-C ;'^?.-Gi ,v-.-»’.^ it’

■ ? ^'P?-^ ' MBS, BUSAN CAMERON. \. ' ',_ X^f^ 
In the Message Department of the Ranrur ?^ Mom 

of March 22d I find a communication from Mbs. bid 
san Camebon of Fall Elver. Mase.- There la » ml»- 
»*a8IM« 
taedtowork at the Tigging business, tad for AW 
years past be ha# been flagman, on, the railroad crou- ■ Sa&ffiSK^^

hi* wife died about two years ago. and that tow llyedt 
SM

to be a Spiritually blmtelL b Ho also skid the Mtuni- 
nlcauon was true, and, must have come from bls wife, 
tad tbitUeabirald Uke to hear from ber again,

Haw Be^fW^MtM.^^ GEO. Y, NlCKXMON. ’ -

. .1 read, ti e ' f JohxF. Ooles in the 
AxtaeFi^ M8£ l rbjoioe tobeta,

tromBro. Oole*. My ' )Md >aa toon u my

Every new manifestation oil Bplrltual Intelligence 
must be of moment In itself considered, and Interest
ing to tho public. , Among the manifold phases of Spir
itualism' there Is none, perhap*,'which Is destined to 
exert a wider and more elevating influence tban tbe 
association known as The Fraternity of'the White 
Cross;1 What, this is maybe best gathered from Its 
Declaration of Principles, to wit: ,.. ; L,. ,

“ The Fraternity ot the White Cross Is a duplication 
in the earthplane of an association formed In the 
splrlt-llfe, for. tbe elevation; spiritualization , and re
demption of Humanity from ignorance and its attend
ant Bufferings: and Its purpose Is to cooperate with 
the,latter,body In carrying forward Its beneficent 
plans as they shall be unfolded through its chosen In- 
etruments.” ‘‘ ■ “ .'

“Tbe officers consist of two persons, wbo constitute 
Ite spiritual and executive head. It constitutes a 
board of executive and presiding officers and an agent- 
at-large.” ■

“ Ite membership la graded; botany person, without 
regard to sex, sect or race, may be admitted, on pay
ment ot an annual fee of one dollar, and taking tbe af
firmation," ,, ; - ■ . ,. ,i 1

The sixth section sets forth , in condensed form the 
naturcofttswork!' ' •'■<•)

“It will teach a broad temperance, reaching to eat* 
ing; drinking and living, and tbe cultivation of on 
even temper ot the mind. It will urge woman’s last 
claims to absoluto -politlcal' and social equality with 
man.;. It will aotlrely promote civil-service, dress, leg 
lalattve,penal, labor,and general social reform; and 
as Soon as’its numbers will warrant. It will organize 
coOpeTaUvelstores; or, other cooperative enterprises; 
and believing that the commonwealth Is the true baste 
ot the nation, It will promote the formation of homes 
audeotonies embodying its principles.” ’ • “ !

8: The following additional polnt* are also taken from 
the Declaration of Principles :,, - , ., ■. .. ...
' "ItwlWsbek to tihderatand'and aid the suffering 
classes. It hold* that - liberty Is the essential basis ol 
all progress,and demands .unquestioned-freedom ot 

■ speed! and we press;-' It IS Independent tn politics, 
1 and acts with parties only so lar a* tbelr measures are - 

> just and.wise. Inmorals it Inculcates an observance 
9f SIT conditions of body and tnlnd essential to physl- 

’ cal tad Spiritual health.- > It site tftkes Special Interest 
In: usisung the highest .development of the gifts or 
jmefwmSj encouraging and . protecting them In their 

> Tho.STaternlty oft the White Cross was formed tn: 
(Boston last October, and bos. gone quietly forward, 
with almost ho public notice from platform or press, 
Ite mcmbersblp coMtantly. growing bom In numbers 

land territorial extent, reaching to New York, Phils- 
delphtaTLondon and Calcutta.' It has purposed from 
the begjruilnr to have Its. own Business Centre; where 
MWK^^

4M members-'ata Waking it a focus of hWperatloh In 
.all wise and just schemes ofphilanthropy in behalf of 
thewr tad opprettM ommcsTjflso.fot establishing 

’ a Lecture Bureau ana Library of Reform. > ’ ■ • ’v > q&S^KUtttet^^ 

tent holAita regular IMge meetings onThursdsy even
ings* tad'drakea-tor spiritual: culture on such other 
'evenings as may be decided, upon; and where dally, from i^m.'to to. K,tM Secretary, or ^ offl- 
cer, will ibe imatteodaDoe,to answer inquiries, per* 
Bonally.orbyletter. t 'More!than this: during those 
hoirsthe Booms are opento spiritualists and liberals, 
living tn i or out of town who may wish th make them 
si?sn£gfi»iK»

and the Interchange of friendly thought. In other

O3* There Is a Norman tradition, originating 
with the Monks, that tho number 3 affects the 
reigning princes of England, bo that no more 
than three shall rule in Buocesaion without 
either a revolution or a change. The tradition 
Is traced back to tbe times of William I., who 
was succeeded by William II„ Henry I., fol
lowed by the revolution of Stephen. Henry 
II., Richard I., John; invasion of Louis of 
France. Henry III., Edward I., Edward II., 
who was dethroned and put to death. Edward 
HI., Richard II., who was dethroned. Henry 
IV., Henry V., Henry VI., then tbe crown pass
ed to the House of York. Edward IV., Edward 
V., Richard III., then the crown passed to Hen
ry Tudor. Henry VIL, Henry VIIL, Edward 
VI., then Lady Jane Grey was crowned. Mary 
I., Elizabeth, then the house of Stuart succeed
ed. James I., Charles!., revolution. Charles 
IL, James H., succession of William of Orange. 
William of Orange and Mary II., Anne; tho 
crown then passed to the house of Brunswick. 
The tradition proved faulty as regards the 
Georges, though there was certainly a crisis 
daring the reign of George IV.: Yet in their 
cases Saturday seems to have been an ominous 
day, as George I. died Saturday, June 10 th, 1727; 
George II. died Saturday, October 25th, 1760; 
George III. died Saturday, January 30th, 1820; 
George IV- died Saturday, June 26th, 1830.

"We know Heart Disease pan be cured. 
Why? Because thousands, say they have used 
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator and know it does 
the cure.—Plympton News,". Si per bottle at 
druggists’.

Passed to Spirit-Life 3
From Washing ton, D. C., May 12th, Grace Maria, yonng- 

est daughter of E. B. and S. E. George.
Grace wa* about seven years of age, and being somewhat 

unfortunate In her organism, her mother’s sympathy went 
out to ber In a great degree, and nothing but the consolation 
ot the Spiritualistic Philosophy could ’-reconcile the de
parture of her Idolized child at euch an.early age. Little 
brace was a remarkable child for one of ber years, affec
tionate a* a grown person, and possessed traits of character 
that are seldom found lu persons of mature ago. She was 
well the Friday previous, but scarlet fever'camo upon her, 
and Monday morning she was wltb her spirit-friends, who 
bad preceded ber to tho other life. Mrs. George writes: 
.‘•Our darling knew no tear ot death.) Sho bad been taught 
of the splrlt-llte. and bad often wished tQ go and see those 
whom ane bad known. She Wanted togoandreedearGrand- 
maand brother Willie, although they bad pawed from earth 
before ber birth. She bad learned to love them from being 
told about them. Wben uked If tbe wanted to go and leave 
her papa, mamma and sister, she Would reply, ‘No, I will 
go when you go. ’ Her only fear toemed to be that I might 

■go and leave ber,and sobblnglyshe would,often say, ‘I 
don't want you to go to tbe spirit-world and leave me all 
*lone. ’ Upon being told tbat perhaps.she would go first, It 
always comforted her. She had been told of Jeaua and his 
lov® for little children, snd only Blew days before her death, 
when quite well, she lookedI up with animated face, saying:. 
•It I go to tbe splrlt-world, win be take me in hl* arms?’ 
Grace6 possessed * cheerful, happy disposition; patient In 
suffering, and when the spirit left the body, her tics beamed 
with pleasantness and peace. I do believe it is well with 
my child, and that she will progreuand develop** she could 
not here; and while I constantly miss her. with ber word* 
of affection, I will not wish ber back.-” । Here l»a lesson ter 
minister* and others who think the Spiritualistic Philosophy 
WlU only do to live by, but 1* not sufficiently sustaining 
(When tbo de»lb-change comes. - Mr. and Mra. George re
cently removed from Groveland, Mats., to Washington, 
and tbe material casket tbat contained the (pint of tbelr 
darling child was taken there for interment,—Oom.

!’ From Bin Francisco, Cal., Aprilrtd, by the accidental 
- discharge of a pistol In the bands of a friend, Isaac O,* Ab
bott, a native of Salem, Maas. ' .,! <:,! h . .,•;

Hc W a good man. strictly temperate, a true Spiritual
ist, and. vary much respected by all wbo knew him. Attila 
funeral sister Miller mxde »omo vary apprwtate remarks. 

’ in which she happily alluded to the soul- *u*talntng con»O'«- 
Uonof a belief In the truth ot spiritual'communion wldi 
our loved ones In the higher life. Bbe paid a dewuyed trlb- 
Uto to ths deceased for tbe purity Ot his lite, and beld him 
u» aa an example for other* to toliow, . He Itayas slaters and 
a mother la Salem, wbo win mourn hl*, sudden death, but 
we trait they will meet in tbs sweet by-and-by..1.-He was* 
member otayrlvateclAss who bad been .investigating the 
*ubteet'of '»i®t materialization for nearly twp year*; and 
It waa arrest comfort to blm to meet and contone with hi* m^“tta <& near Md dew triend* tn tplrit-lUe. He 
vm*MtaV«i*taemed hr the member* ot tbeclaai, who feel 

.- the lessorbls genial and hannoiililns Intlaeaceyary much.
Cal- ' ■

Meeting nt Nemoka.
Tbo Dlrcctoraot tho Michigan Htate Spiritual and Liberal 

Association, at a meeting held this date, decided to bold 
tbelr summer meeting at Nemoka, near Lanelug, convening 
July26th, 1884, and closing Aug. 4th.

Tho most distinguished talent possible to procure will bo 
present, and we hope that a largo attendance may be secured 
during the session, as every possible means will bo used to 
make tho meeting ono .f Instruction and pleasure. Tho 
Nemoka camping grounds (80 acres) are very pleasantly sit
uated on tho banks ot Pino Lake, about (wo miles out ot 
Lansing, on tho Chicago and Grand Trunk Railroad. They 
aro easy ot access from all points, and furnish In many ways 
almost surpassing opportunities tor pleasure-sackers. A cor
dial Invitation la extended to all.

Wm. It. Alger. Secretary. W. Cronk, President.
Flint, Hick., May 24th, 1884.

Annual Meeting at Sturglu.
The Harmonlil Society ot Sturgis, Mich., will hold Its 

Annual Meeting In tho Free Church at the village of Stur- 
f ls on Saturday aud Sunday. Juno l*th and 16th, comment* 
ug on Saturday at 10 o'clock A. M. Able speakerswill bo 

In attendance to address tho meeting. Prr Order Oom.

Quarterly Convention.
The Vermont mate Spiritualist Association will hold Its 

Quarterly Convention at Barton Landing, Juno 20lh, 21st 
aud22d. O. W. Riflbt,

Chairman Board of Managers.

SasWsis

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tbo life of an, winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current tbo Uma- 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, ono hand resting on tlio helm, while with the other 
sho points toward the open tea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “ Life's Morning” to live good and pure Ilves, so 
“That when thoir barks shall float at eventide," they may 
bo like "Life’s Evening,” fitted for tho “crown ot Im
mortal worth.” A band of angels are scattering flower*, 
typical of God's Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel hr J. A J, 
Wilcox. Blzo ot shoot, 22128 Inches; engraved aiirtaoc. 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture Utts the veil ot materiality trom 

beholding eyes, snd reveals tho guardians of tho Angel 
World. Ina boat, as It l»y In tho swollen stream, two or— 
phanswero playing. Unnoticed, the boat became detached 
rom its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the 

current carried It beyond all earthly help. As it neared the 
irlnkot tbo fearful cataract the children were stricken with 
terror, and thought tbat death was inevitable. Suddenly 
there camo a wondrous change In tbo little girl. Fright 
gave w*y to composure ana resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, she grasped the rope tbat lay by her side, when to 
ber surprise tbeboat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy In tbo stream—* little haven among the 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. WUcox, from tho 
original painting by Joseph John. Blzeof sheet, 22x28 lach
es; engraved surface, 15120 Inches.

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1—All Things Made New; Delivered Bunday 
Morning, Sept. 18th. 1881. No. 2—Why was OUR Pnsei- 
DENT TAKEN Away II Delivered by Spirit E. H. ObaplB, 
Sept. 25th, 1881, No. 3-Prrbidbnt Garfield Living 
After Death; Delivered Sunday. Oct. 2d, 1881. No. *- 
tub Spiritual Temple: and howto Build It; De- 
livetod Bunday, Oct. Bth, 1881. No. 5—Houses of God 
and OATES OF Heaven: Delivered Bunday, Oct. 16th, 
1881. No 6—Thb Gods of the Past and the god of 
tub Future; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 23d, 1881. No. 7— 
SPIRIT K. V. WILSON'S ANSWER TO PROF. PHBLPB: 
Delivered Sunday. Nov. 6tb, 1881. No. 8—In Memory or 
our Departed Friends; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 6th, 
1881. No. 9—The True Gift of Healing: How we 
May all Exercise IT; Delivered Sunday, Nov. 20tb, 
1881. No. 10—Thb Restoration of tub Dbvil; Deliv
ered Sunday, Nov. 2oth, 1881. No. U—Tub Blesbbdnbs* 
or Gratitude; Delivered Thursday, Nov. 24th, 1881. No. 
12—TiikTaues and the Wheat; Delivered Bunday, Nov. 
27th, 1881. No.13—NaturalandRevbaledBbligion; 
Delivered Sunday, Deo. *th, 1881. No. 1*-Thb True Ba
sis and Best methods or Spiritual Organization; 
Delivered Bunday, Doc. Uth. 1881. No. 15-WHAT kind 
of Rblioious Organization will best Supply the 
Needs of the Hour? Delivered Bunday, Deo. 18th, 1881. 
No. 16-The Origin, History and meaning or tub 
Christmas Festival; Delivered Bunday, Doc. 25th, 1881. 
No. 17—The New Year, its Hopes, promises and 
Duties: Delivered Sunday, Jan, 1st, 1882. No. 18—Death 
intheliout of tub bpiritual Philosophy; Deliv
ered Bunday, Jan. Bth, 1682. No. 19-The Coming Pht- 
BIOIANS AND Hbaling INSTITUTES; Delivered Bunday, 
Jan. 15th, 1882. No. 20—The Coming Race; Delivered 
Sunday, Feb. 12th. 1882. No. 21-Thb Religion or the 
Coming Race; Delivered Sunday, Feb. 19th. 1882. No. 
22—New Bottles for New Wine; or, tub True 
Work of tub Religious Kbformbr; Delivered Bun
day, Fob.26th, 1882. No. 28—TubCominoGovernment; 
Delivered Sunday, Feb. 6th, 1882. No. 24—Easier tor a 
Camel to go Through tub Eve or a Needle than 
rOB a Rich man to Enter tub Kingdom or God: De
livered Bunday, March 5tb, 1882. No. 25-THB BEBMON ON 
tub Mount, and its ethical Teaching—Parti.; De
livered Bunday, March 12th. 1882. No. 26-THE SERMON 
on thb Mount, and its ethical Teaching—P*rt II.— 
Do we Always Rsreiee our fust Deserts t Delivered Bun
day. March 19th, 1882.

The above 26 Lecture* bound In clotb, price |1.00; postage

Paper, single copies, 6 cents: 6 coplea for 25 cento; Hoople* 
forWeents; 80copies for 41,00; 100 copies fur 43,00; postage 
Published and for sale by COLBY A RICH, Bannsref 
LightoWco.____________________

BEOEIVED FBOM AUSTRALIA.

“H0MEWABD”
An llloBtratlon of tho first Uno In Gray’* Elegy: “Tbo 

curfew toll* tbo knoll of parting day,” •’• from tbo church 
tower bathed tn *un*et's fading light, “ The lowing head ' 
wind* slowly o'er tho lea,” toward the humble cottage In 
the distance. "Tbo plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward tbelr homa 
and Its rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly bunting In the 
mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life and beauty to the 
picture. In oue band she holds wild flower*. In the other 
Kfor “my colt.” Btolo, copied Intelack and two tint*.

;ned and painted by Joseph John. Blzoof ahoet, 2x28 
Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tho scene Is In harvest time on the banks of a river. Tho 

farm-house, trees, water, hUI, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are the most harmonious 
groupings, in which are beautiful and interesting blending# 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to "Homeward," (or “TheCurfew"). Copied 
from the well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. 8wln« copied In black and two 
tints. Blm of snect, 22x28 inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tbo distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County. N.Y., and made a careful drawing of the world- 
renowned bouse and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious anti undying mission of light 
and Tove. From the original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J. Wl Watts. Blreot sheet, 20x2* Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AB A FREMIUM FOB THE FIB8T TOOL

A mother and her child aro away from tbe city for recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden pages aro added to 
••life’s book ot happy hours. ” Tho mother Is seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl ''Bo-Peens"-around a tree 
through tbe foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces aro fall of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bromen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Blxo of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

THE 

ewn of nimia 
LECTUBEB, ADDRESSES, AND RECORD

OF THE ■ . •

Spiritual Phenomena,
Culled from the Writings of Eminent Authors, Medtuma, 

Magazines and- Newspaper* connected with tbe Great 
spiritual Movement of my time: will: copious 

MemorandaotmyownlnvestlgaUoneand Ex
periences as to the truth ot there thing*.

BY W. D. 0. DENO VAN.
The work Is embellished with tbo following: More Light; 

Portrait Of: Bklwaukle: Portrait of Dr. R- Blades The 
Simile ot Direct Writing: Sketch of I laminated Hand 
Fao Simile ot Direct Writing: FaoBimilsot Direct Writ- 
Ing received at Energetic Circle Sandhurst; Rw Sfmjl* of 
Direct Writing within a Sealed Packet: Pae Simile ot DI- 
rect Writlog within a Seal-d Packet: Pac Simile ot Direct 
Writing JW Dr. Blade; Spirt t-Pbotograph ot tbe late Pres
ident Lincoln. Bon. and Mr*. Lincoln: Photographer Count 
de Pomar, end Shade ot bi* Father: Spirit-Portrait of Mr. 
Carson’* Spirit-Slater, per Mr. D. Dugald; Portrait of 
Prof. Crookes and Spirit Katie King.

Cloth, large Svo, pp. ®S. Illustrated. Price ,5,00; poet* 
^foTS’s by COLBY BRICH.

AI ORAL AND SPIRITUAL HARMONY. A
Discourse by MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

This discourse, includingpoem (and all similar ones), was 
delivered Impromptu, without notes, or previous prepara
tion ot any kind on the part ot tbe speaker, or medium, 
whose name-is attached thereto. Tbe medium Is tbe In
strument or atmosphere of communication for disembodied 
Intelligences acting on tbe brain and inspiring tbo thought* 
therein expressed.

Paper, Scents.
For aoie by COLBY A RICH,

Any person tending 41,50 to six months’ subscription to 

tbe BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to oxi of tho 

following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UBSTANTIAL1BM: OR, PHILOBO- 
rHYor Knowledge. ByJeanStory. Tbeautborclalm* 
to show conclusively tbe myUiologlo origin ot tbo Christian 
system ot worship—tbo worshlpot the Lamb; tbencemakea 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation andoultlva*- 
tton ot tbo good In humanity; tbence urges the utter repu
diation ot tbe Boal-degradlng practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether tbe Idols be Ideal-gods or sun-gods, or men-goda, 
or leading-men, or animals or Inanimate things, limo, 
paper, email plea, 113 pages

AGABBIZ AND SPIRITUALISMt Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professors in 1857. By Al* 
ten Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itstll tbe 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. Tbe matter 
considered 1* ot vital Interest to the cause ot Spiritualism, 
and reader* cannot tall ot being pleated wltb the treatment 
which tbe author accords to is

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYS. Wb*t Haos Christian 
Andersen tolls a dear child about the Sun-Rays Dedicated 
to tbe Dear Child Bands by the Spirit Hana Christian Andersen. Written down through &o medlomsblp of Adel- 
^S^yV.^B!®'^^^

THB LIFE. Tbe main object of thia little volume is to 1 
give to suggestive teaching a reoo^Uon Md a toroo (In tba 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation bai. 
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS’’REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbe Edward* Congregational Church, Boston. By A. B. 
Newton. Paper.

CT. ATMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THB 
EXPERIENCE or AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl* 
cal Man. Paper. ____

nwi or imosiraoi* a advakok
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TO BOOK PU HOI A® EM.
COLBY A Hw«t Publithtrt and BookulUrt,Botworih 

^triMfformtrlv Mantaomtry Plact^ comar of Province 
Struts Boitan, Mau. t k*P tor »lo a complete aMortment

■blritdKl. prxiRreablTC. Reformatory and Mia* Wook*. ^ Wholualt and ktlail.
r«rmZ?uV-<.’r<k'r»(or Books, to be •ent hr Express, 

Bust bo accompanied by allot at least bait cash. W beutlio 
funnrdod la noleulHclenttotmtheorder.thotial- f^mwtOOiiiaC.O.D. Orderstor Books, to bo rent by 

muallnrarlahlybeaccoinpanledbycash totheamonnt 
order Ws would rtmind our patrons that thiy 

rrmit us tbs rmrtlonnlyart of a dollarin postage 
stamps-on" and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
nantities of MORS than on. dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to the sale of Hooks on com- 
mtMlon respectfullydecllned. Any Book published In Eng- 
And ot America (nol out ot print) will be sent by mall or 
^^p^Cataloguse of Books Published and for Sals by 
Colby* Rieh sent free.

hfecial noticrn.
in minting (roni the Hanner or Light care should 

. i„ distinguish between editorial at (Ideaend tbe 
2Jmmunlcatlons(condonsedorotbenrlse)oJcorrespondenU. 
Our columns aro open (or tho expression of I in personal tree 

but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
.hades o) opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

do not read anonymous letters and communica
tion, The name and address ot the writer are In all cases Jidllponsablo as a guaranty of good faith. Wocanuotundor- 
ta«o to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
lino around the article bedeslresspeclallyto recommend for 
^Nodcesof Spiritualist Meetings, Inorder to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach tblsomceon Monday, as theBanner 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

Tbe Belief in Immortality.
No instinct Is more deeply rooted In the hu

man soul than this. It is the highest and pro- 
foundest Idea within the grasp of human intel
ligence. Buckle has well stated it as being 
"the prop and main stay of mankind." Wbat 
and where we should be without it, we hardly 
dare try to conceive. No other thought so 
binds together for us the present and the fu
ture. It is a future in which we are to have a 
part. The loftiest aspirations spring from It. 
It is a fountain that gives perpetual freshness 
to our life. It Is the powerful influence that 
makes the human spirit triumphant over the 
dread change which we call Death. It is Na
ture's own gift to us, and by her subtle and su
preme agencies we learn how to verify this in
stinctive belief and convert it into demonstra
tion. No creeds can give any additional 
strength to it.- Nor can Materialists take away 
from its power with their barren and blasting 
doctrine that all ends at death. Materialism 
just as much fixes a limit to Nature as the 
creeds seek to fix a limit to divine power. The 
one is, in its way, as bad as the other in its way. 
This knowledge ot immortality of which Spirit
ualists are fully convinced tends to behutify 
and brighten the sky of life, to drive out doubt 
and fear, to dispel the gathering clouds of dark
ness that are born of thought exercised merely 
on the sensuous plane, and to illumine the 
spirit with the light of hope, founded on the 
reality of knowledge. Life would be blank in
deed, if it could not prolong itself in our pres
ent consciousness.

Materialisation Incidents.
A gentleman of our acquaintance informs us 

that while at a stance of the Berry Sisters on 
the afternoon of May 1st, there appeared among 
others a young lady spirit, who gave her name 
to one of the company. As a test of the truth 
of this manifestation, the person for whom it 
was intended called upon a friend of his stop
ping at the Quincy House in this city, whom 
he knew to be well acquainted with the family 
of the spirit named, and gave a minute deline
ation of the personal appearance of the spirit- 
form as it appeared to him. As he proceeded, 
he did not fail to notice tbe growing Interest 
of the listener in his narration, and when he 
had finished was pleasantly surprised by the 
exclamation of his friend, who said: “ Why I 
that’s a perfect description of the daughter of 
Mr. —, who died a year ago.”

The gentleman to whom the spirit came then 
stated be had just seen her invisible, material
ized form, and tbat only from thus seeing her 
had he been able to so describe her. This in
tensified the wonder and astonishment of tbe 
gentleman, and led him to ask if it were possible 
such things could be—tbat spirits had the pow
er to make themselves visible to mortal vision! 
To which the answer was given that no ques
tion existed, in the minds of those who had 
made the subject a study, of its possibility; 
with them it was an established fact.

In this connection we may mention the expe
rience of Mr. Henry Lacroix with tbe same 
medium. Attending the stance a perfect stran
ger, his daughter Josephine appeared alone; 
then retiring, almost instantly reappeared lead
ing ber young brother, Leon, by tho hand. Both 
of them spoke in French, without the slightest 
English accent, and in that language tbe three, 
father and spirit children, sustained for several 
minutes a conversation, running, as he says, 
from one subject to another with which all 
were familiar, in a most lively manner, Leon 
then gave tho names of those of his spirit broth
ers and sisters who, he said, were behind tbe 
curtain.

Medium# no Choosers.
It was well said by Dr. Cetlinski before tbe 

American Spiritualist Alliance of New York, 
In a recent address on tbe subject of medium
ship, that mediums are such of necessity, and 
not of choice; that they are summoned to 
their peculiar vocation by a voice which they 
feol that they cannot do otherwise tban obey. 
In the face of tbe frequent criticism and even 
condemnation of mediumship in some of its 
phases by Spiritualists, which of course is to be 
taken as but the frank and free expression of 
the individual views of those uttering them, he 
solemnly averred that in all his experience he 
had never found a medium who had deliberate
ly chosen bls or her phase of mediumship. The 
spirits, he rightly explained, bring out the dif
ferent phases adapted to the organisms of their 
instruments. It is in no way a matter of choice 
with the mediums, but a result of law.

He said that puritanic Spiritualists may wish 
to fashion mediumship, but in this they are 
bound to fall utterly, because mediumship does 
not happen to be a matter of human invention. 
It Is God’s gift, and it is under spirit control. 
Therefore, he most justly and properly gloried 
in the rich gift of modern mediumship, and all 
tbo more because it comes through individuals 
of the common fold, through those who are 
among our friends and familiars. Tbls Is a 
matter that deserves more serious thought from 
Spiritualists than is commonly bestowed upon 
it. Wo are much too apt to underrate this 
precious gift to our age and time, to criticise its 
modes of manifestation, to question its real 
value, and to condemn its ofttimes inadequate 
testimonies.

But let us always bear in mind that it is not 
for tho mediums to choose. They are called to 
tbelr sphere and to the phase which they shall 
manifest In. They are the chosen, not the 
choosers. Ono may be esteemed by us above 
another, but it is not for us to assume tbat tho 
service performed by ono Is superior to that 
performed by another. Each is appointed to 
ills or her right sphere, In which the.manifesta
tions of tlio spirits aro to be made after his or 
her peculiar capacity. It is not for us to de
cide, not for us to lay down tho law. If we 
were as truly grateful as we should be, wo 
should not be fault-finders because things aro 
different from what wo think they ought to be. 
Let us not refuse the blessing because it comes 
in a way unexpected.

is no causal connection between an ecclesiasti
cal ritual and an iceberg or a broken shaft. 
And any supposed connection is but a survival 
of Old World magic. Piety is good, but good 
for nothing to sail a ship by. All the confusion 
that exists on this subject springs from think
ing that the government of this world is mag
ical, instead of being one of law. It springs, 
said tho speaker, from tho old idea that God is 
an arbitrary king, separate from and sitting 
outside of the laws of nature, and governing 
tho world by moans of interference with those 
laws, whereas, as a matter of fact, he is in and 
through those laws, and they are only the 
methods of his working. Therefore the way to 
have God, on onr side is for us to find out his 
method of working, his laws, in that depart
ment of life in which we wish to produce a cer
tain result, and then obey those laws—comply 
with tho necessary conditions. Whether it is 
health, or wealth, or goodness, or learning, or 
what not, tbe one law of cause and effect must 
be recognized.

The same principle holds good in respect to 
tbe questions of forgiveness and salvation. The 
popular doctrines of forgiveness and salvation, 
said Mr. Savage, are pure and simple magic. It 
is supposed, for example, that a lifo of sin can 
be wiped out by a prayer, erased by a sacra
ment, or swept out of existence by a flood of 
emotion or washed away by a rain of tears—then 
the past is gone, the gates of heaven swing wide 
open, the beatific vision is gained I No more 
baseless or demoralizing doctrine was over in
vented by the fantastic imagination of man. 
The real truth Is this: That every thought, 
every word, every deed writes a sentence of 
good or evil on the character, and what is writ
ten is written 1 Tears, prayers, or sacraments 
cannot undo a fact. What is past, is past for
ever. Omnipotence itself cannot make it not 
to have been. Wo may recover, outgrow tho 
evil, and rise in spite of tho past; but the evil 
record and tho fact of its injury to others can 
never be effaced. It is mercifully true, how
ever-added tho speaker, in a truly eloquent 
strain—that just before tho foot of oven the 
furthest wanderer there is tho foot of a ladder, 
like Jacob's, on which angels ascend and de
scend, and on which, if he will, he can rise into 
an atmosphere of improved conditions.

powerfully-gifted instru-
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SF* The legal authorities of Philadelphia hav
ing-instigated, probably, by frenzied religion
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publication office and bookstore, 
Roaworlli MrccHIbnnerly Montgomery Place), 

corner Province Street (Lower Floor).

No Public Free Circle
Will bo held at tills office on Tuesday afternoon 
next, Juno 10th. The Circles for tho season 
will bo suspended Friday, June 27th—tlio last 
mooting occurring on tbat date. Due notice of 
their resumption in tho fall will bo given in 
tlio columns of the Banner,

Wo have on several occasions spoken of the 
extraordinary interest now being awakened in 
tho South by the occurrences taking place in 
presence of tho “ Georgia Electric Girl," as 
Miss Lula Hurst is called, though the phenom-

single as an Element in Religion.
In a recent discourse from Unity Church pul

pit, Mr. M. J, Savage made tho burden of Ills 
remarks on bis topic —"Magic and Law” — 
that "magic reigns almost supreme still in tho 
popular religion.’’ Iio said of "priestly jugglery” 
that, like tho putting a little water or oil on 
tho forehead of a child or of a dying old man, it 
is still supposed to fling wide open tho golden 
gates of the celestial city. It is doubtless from 
tho religious theories of tho past, in bls opinion, 
that wo have chiefly Inherited it. And since re
ligion used to cover and include the whole of life, 
it lingers still in those departments of life which 
wo now call secular. The Jewish history fully 
illustrates it. Tho Jews took Jehovah for their 
national god. Tlioy supposed he had command
ed them to do certain tilings, and that their 
obedience and disobedience wore accompanied 
by certain arbitrary promisosand throats. Tbo 
whole was but a matter of tho king’s will, and 
related only to mutters of this world. Apply
ing this theory of theirs to their national life, 
tho Jews found that it led to thoir downfall. 
Tho Lovitlcal ritual and tho sacrifices in tlio 
temple wore not very effective weapons against 
tho Roman legions.

Nor bad tbo early Christians outgrown those 
Ideas. Jesus is onco represented as touching a 
more rational doctrine, when he asks If his 
hearers thought that those upon whom tho 
tower of Siloam fell were sinners above all mon 
that dwelt in Jerusalem, and answered his own 
question in tho negative. " When wo come to 
tho Church," said Mr. Savage, " and trace its 
history for tho lost eighteen hundred years— 
we must declare that Its predominant principle 
has been magical all through. Its rites, its 
sacraments, its priestly formulas, its miracu
lous relics, its exorcisms and its prayers bave 
all been supposed to produce all sorts of * su
pernatural ' and unnatural results, though in 
no way connected with those results as cause 
and effect are connected.” " Presto, change!’’ 
says Mr. Savage: "That is tho key to tho old 
Church’s claims and pretensions to this day.” 
And thus do men dominated by the church 
come naturally enough by their unnatural nnd 
magical theory of human lifo. He proceeded 
to illustrate this point in n practical way, and 
a most convincing one. These common illus
trations show that people still hold a theory of 
lifo that is essentially magical. They forget 
that tbo world is ono in which tho law of cause 
and effect is universally true.

There is nothing of the nature of a causal 
connection between goodness and worldly 
prosperity. " Loving Jesus ” does not prevent 
yonr child’s sickness and death if the natural 
laws of health have not been obeyed. Its 
health continues subject to those laws all the 
same. The laws of health, of life and death, 
are God’s own laws, just as much as the laws of 
love and goodness. Tho former work to the 
production of health and Its joys, and tbo latter 
work to tho production ot goodness and the 
joys tbat accompany it, God never undoes 
with one hand what he is doing with the 
other. Every seed yields its own fruit, and not 
some other. Carelessness will burn up an or
phan asylum os readily as it will a gambling 
house. Nevertheless It will not answer, said 
Mr. Savage, to give up belief In "judgments.” 
They are rather to be accepted as being on our 
track forever: But they come as the natural, 
appropriate penalty of broken law in its own 
department of lifo or conduct. If we break the 
laws of health, tbe judgment comes in tbe form 
of sickness. If we are careless about fires, we 
get burned out for a "judgment." If we are 
mean, tbe judgment is to be thought meanly of 
by others. But, on the other hand, if we try to 
be noble and true, the judgment consists in the 
rewards^ of satisfaction, which none but the 
true aud noble can comprehend. - ■

The laws of ship-construction, of winds and 
tides, of the magnetic compkss, of screw and 
wheel, are^aU God’s laws.' And it is by obedi- 

, ence to them—not to the laws of a good prayer
meeting—that a ahlp.is to be successfully sailed 
on the tSn5 Tfiteie is <no causal connection bet-

ment, and what she has done in Charleston, S. 
C., tho Deutsche Zeitung, published in the Gor
man language in that city, has borne frequent 
witness —the following paragraphs, translated 
from its columns, being specimens of its utter
ances :
“Lula Hurst, tho'Georgia Electric IGIrl,’ will give 

an exhibition In Hibernian Hall on Thursday evening. 
Sho Is sixteen years old, healthy, aud weighs ono hun
dred and twenty pounds. Every thing that she touches 
moves. It sho places her hand upon a chair, three 
strong men aro not able to hold It. Many professors 
have Investigated the case without being able to find 
a solution ot the mystery. Prof. Willet, who accom
panies her, says,' It Is wonderful beyond measure, a 
genuine miracle, and I am more astonished tban ever? 
As there are no miracles In nature. Miss Hurst Is sim
ply a medium for physical manifestations, and no mira
cle-worker.”

After the exhibition above announced, tho 
Zeitung said:

“ Tho Bianco of Lula Hurst, on last Thursday, In 
Hibernian Hall, was attended by many hundreds ot 
onr most prominent citizens, and all were convinced 
ot tho mysterious power which the wise men declare 
does not exist: a power which hears, sees, and can 
give Intelligent answers to Intelligent questions, but 
which cannot be seen. ' What can It be?’ Is the query 
of all Materialists.”

The same paper also holds the following out
spoken language regarding tho explanation (?) 
offered by tho would-be-thought "wise men” 
ns to what causes the phenomena:

" The learned gentlemen, physicians, etc., who have 
Investigated tbe phenomena occurring in the presence 
of tbo • Electrio Girl ot Georgia,’ And that It is neither 
electilclty nor magnetism that produces tbe manifes
tations through tho girl, but that the power which 
moves chairs and tables Is Intelligent. Of course It Is 
not tho unpopular Spiritualism, but a soul-power, which 
every one possesses In a higher or lower degree. It 
may be a kind—but hero we must let the gentlemen 
speak for themselves—of 'emanation from the mind, 
a prolongation ot the will,’ whatever that maybe. Out 
perhaps tbat Is a term which fits the case as well as 
any other. But to translate these wise words Into 
German Is not so easyt'Ein Aus/Ium des Gemllths, des 
Geistes, cine Ferlllngerung des Wittens,’ sounds well, 
but expresses nothing. How can an ' emanation from 
the mind’ or 'a prolongation of tho will’ move heavy 
furniture, while tbe child’s band only Is placed upon 
it, unless there Is an intelligent power In the back
ground to direct It? How can these meaningless ex
pressions produce the phenomena witnessed In the 
presence of this child? But 'none are so blind as 
those who will not see? ”

It seems that tho inquiry into tbe phenomena 
thus specially brought to pass in this instance 
by Miss Hurst’s public stances—we say specially 
because the experience of all investigators is 
that there is an under-current of private in
quiry at work always and everywhere in the 
world to-day, and that an answering spiritual 
influence is also at work in like wide degree and 
measure toward supplying the demand by de
veloping many mediums in private of whose 
existence tbe people generally have no knowl
edge—has brought other mediumlstio subjects 
before the people in a public capacity, since wo 
find the Zeltung, above translated from, chron
icling in a later Issue (May 26th) the following 
concerning certain local mediums of Charles
ton:

"A large number ot members ot tbe society assem
bled In tbe Spiritualists’ ball on Friday evening, In 
order to seo tbe Charleston' Lnla Hurst? Tbo mani
festations, If not quite so powerful as those ot the 
Lula, were wonderful. A broom was used Instead ot 
a billiard cue, which on two occasions flew from the 
hands ot tho gentlemen who were trying to hold It, 
upon the medium's simply touching it Tbe gentle
men who endeavored to hold the chair, struggled until 
they became out ot breath, and at last two ot teem— 
tbe largest a two-hundred-ponnder—seated themselves 
upon It, bnt scarcely had the medium touched the 
chair-back, when they were both thrown down, and 
the chair after them. Afterwards experiments were 
tried with other ladles present, and four of them 
proved to be possessed of like gifts—one ot them, a 
young American girl, developing extraordinary pow
ers. The experiments will be continued next Friday 
night" 2' • '

W C. B. Lynn delivered his noted lecture 
on “Ingersoll and his Critics "in the Unlver- 
salist Church, In New • London, Conn., on May. 
23d., Gov. Waller and other distinguished oitL

If recent London despatches to the daily 
press are to be credited, tbe English metropo
lis is, at present, in all the agonies of a small
pox scare. The malady is reported to be alarm
ingly prevalent in some of the metropolitan 
districts, and is spreading from the city to the 
adjoining provinces, several of' which are 
already badly infested. London city bas ex
pended since last November $250,000 for addi
tional accommodation for tbe increasing num
ber of patients, and it is proposed to carry the 
work of building smallpox hospitals forward 
till the outlay shall cover a total of $1,000,000. 
The anti-vaccinationists very properly are cull
ing attention to this state of affairs as a direct 
proof ot tbe entire futility of the Jennerian 
delusion to guard the public against the dread
ed malady for which both the law and tbe 
” Regulars ” in medicine still persist that it is 
the supreme specific (?). The following para
graph from the despatch to which we allude, 
shows all the answer which tho Allopaths of 
Great Britain are able to make against this 
telling point which Wm. Tebb and his gallant 
co-Iaborers are so keenly forcing upon the peo
ple’s attention:

"Tho regular practitioners aro becoming alarmed. 
They denounce the anti-vaccinationists as enemies to 
tlio public health, and Insist that the energetic preach
ing of their propaganda has been the principal cans© 
of tbe present spread of smallpox, because It bas so 
largely shaken the faith of the poorer classes In tho 
efficacy of Jenner’s method. The doctors aro getting 
up petitions urging the government to Immediately 
adopt tbe most energetic measures to put an end to 
the mischievous work of the antl-vacolnatlonists, by 
making penal the further Inculcation of their propa
ganda, which, If allowed to continue, the petitioners 
declare, will soon subject tho whole of England to a 
disastrous scourge.”

This is the usual answer which bigotry, en
trenched in an authority which it borrows 
alone from a popularity born of carefully nursed 
public ignorance, has in every ago presented 
to the truth, viz: attempted repression by law. 
Let us see if the people of England will tamely 
bow to the mandate of self-constituted Al- 
lopathlo authority, or practically demonstrate 
in this instance that line of their national 
anthem which declares that "Britons never 
shall bo slaves I’’

Therapeutic Saroognomy.
The above is the title of Prof. Buchanan’s 

promised work, which bas been delayed in its 
appearance by the enlargement of its scope, to 
embrace a full development of electrical science.

It has been well known to advanced thinkers 
for a third of a century that Prof. Buchanan 
has laid the broad foundations of a new philoso
phy, based on careful experimental inquiries— 
not speculative but practical—which overturns 
and supersedes most of what is now considered 
philosophy, and places the truth of Spiritualism 
on a solid, scientific basis of anatomy, physiol
ogy and cosmic laws. Nothing at all like this 
has ever been attempted heretofore, except in 
the writings of Swedenborg, which have no ap
plication to therapeutics.

This new science and philosophy, called an
thropology, has a thoroughly practical character, 
and as snob has been taught by Dr. B. in medi
cal colleges. In the new work on Saroognomy, 
which will bo similar to his collegiate lectures, 
but more complete, Saroognomy (the science of 
correspondence between soul, brain and body,) 
will bo applied to tbe magnetic treatment of 
disease, to which it gives a profound scientific 
guidance, and also to the electric practice of 
therapeutics—showing how far Electro-Thera
peutics has been developed in tho colleges, and 
what a complete revolution Is effected in its 
practice by the principles of Saroognomy, which 
enable us to - apply electricity to diseases by 
methods never dreamed of heretofore, and also 
to apply it to the development of the moral and 
intellectual faculties, cultivation of oratory, 
mediumship, clairvoyance, psychometry, etc.

The scientific basis and principles of electric 
and magnetic practice have long been a desid
eratum, and all progressive minds will be grati
fied to learn that it will be presented in a prac
tical form by the founder of Anthropology.

The Saratoga Eagle (N. Y.), for May 31st, con
tains the following paragraph, which fully ex
plains Itself. We shall transfer the report of ' 
this discourse to our own columns for the bene
fit of onr readers next week:

“ During the progress of tho Presbyterian Assembly 
here, the Rev. Henry A. Jessup, a prominent clergy
man, said: * We need not the ministry of angels, the 
gift of miracles. Miracles alone never converted men. 
Let ns not question or doubt the power of the gospel, 
attended by the power of the Holy. Spirit? Mrs. H. J. 
Horn, wife of President Horn of the Spiritualist Soci
ety, while In a trance-state, wrote an Inspirational 
lecture on Mr. Jessup's utterance, which was deliv
ered by her husband, Sunday evening, to a large and 
appreciative audience, and which Is published else
where. The lecture 1s a fine test ot Mrs. Horn’s Intel
lectual mediumship, through which a popular book 
has already been written, the demand rendering a ’ 
second edition necessary."

Philadelphia, Pa.
Joseph Wood, Esq., writes us, June 2d, that 

tho First Association of Spiritualists of this 
city concluded its lecture season on Sunday 
evening the 26th of May. Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, of Boston, Mass., occupied the plat
form for tho organization during the month. 
We shall print the remainder of Bro. W.’s let
ter next week.

Dr. Talmage or Heredity.
Good blood cannot be denied to be a good in

heritance. King Saul asked young David the 
first thing after the latter had slain Goliah: 
"Whose son art thou, young man?” As if it 
made any difference who his father was. Rev. 
Dr. Talmage, the Brooklyn evangelist and sen
sationalist, in a recent discourse, remarks that 
Saul wanted to know David’s parentage, and 
that this question of Heredity is a great one. 
“ Tbe longer I live,” said Dr. Talmage, " the 
more I believe in blood, good blood, bad blood, 
honest blood and thieving blood.” Dr. Tal
mage instanced, in the same discourse, the pow
er of heredity In a New York family, which, he 
said, had been rolling in wealth for a hundred 
years, and which was founded by a man who, 
after achieving great riches, sent back to the 
store a package of tacks because it cost two 
cents more than he expected. "Gripping, 
grinding and gouging in the fourth generation," 
said he, "and, I suppose, gripping, grinding 
and gouging in the twentieth generation."

So far, so good: But, as usual with this rock
et-like divine, he here takes a broad sheer, and 
after making this wholesome admission flinches 
from the practical application of his own state
ments to every-day life. In harmony with his 
creed, he is not ready to accord the least weight 
to the fact that the possession of an inherited 
tendency ought, in equity at least, to go far 
toward discharging from personal responsibili
ty tho party so inheriting. After emitting the 
usual shower of sparks on this subject, Dr. Tal
mage disappears in a cloud of platitudes con
cerning tho self-sufficiency of "Religion" (the 
oreodal article, of course,) to cure all evils to 
which humanity falls a prey in this mundane 
sphere-leaving his hearers utterly in the dark 
as to his original intentions when he started 
out to treat the theme.

; BP* Attention is called to the advertisement 
on fifth page of Mrs. E. C. Hatoh, who pro
poses to give a series of six select afternoon 
glances, which her friends Intend'tub a testimo- 
.b^ ®0^ benefit—she having.1)6^ jinfortiinate 
in the recent loss of her earn|ii^*,j;:.tay^

The Herald on Ingersoll.
When Col. Robert Ingersoll delivered recent

ly his address in Boston upon the changes in 
the imodern creed of Orthodoxy, the Herald 
squibbed him by remarking that he was only 
“ thrashing straw," and said it was hard to un
derstand how people could take such an inter
est as they certainly appeared to take in "this 
re-thrashing of old theological chaff.” It sought 
to show him up to the public as setting up a 
"stuffed and grinning fetich of his boyhood 
days ” before his auditors, and for so much per 
head " battering at this scarecrow as if it were 
a veritable monster." The Herald then pro
ceeds to Charge him with being as ignorant of 
what is going on among the creeds as If there 
bad been no change since his own Sunday- 
school days. And it alleges that this marked 
change had been brought about, not by "such 
tirades as ho is wont to deliver," but “ by the 
calm, judicious statements of men of the stamp 
of Huxley, Darwin, Tyndall and Spencer." If 
that be the ease, then why does the Herald de
vote the better part of a column of its close 
type to a woman’s reply to Col. Ingersoll, in 
the same Issue ? To admit snob a communica
tion, and to refer editorially to the subject of 
it as a thrasher of straw and an exhibitor of 
stuffed and grinning fetiches, Is surely not very 
complimentary to the intelligence of the lady 
writer, to say nothing of the Herald's own con
sistency of opinion concerning the Importance 
of what Col. Ingersoll utters. The Herald tries 
to sitontwo atoolsat once, and often finds itself 
on tho floor. /

SSF The February and March numbers of La 
Fraternidad ot Buenos Ayres are to hand. Wo 
notice extracts from various speeches of Emilio 
Oastelar, tbe Spanish statesman, in which he 
gives evidences of his being a believer in Spir
itualism; an article on a series of musical phe
nomena taking place in the island of Ceylon, 
and one from the pen of Manuel Gonzales Sori
ano, entitled’‘Some Antecedents of Spiritual
ism,” with numerous highly interesting and in
structive essays from various correspondents. 
We are particularly pleased to observe that 
magnetic healing is beginning to be appreciated 
among our South American brethren, as we 
notice an advertisement from Dr. Henry Beck, 
who charitably offers to attend poor patients 
gratis, every day from 12 m. to 2 p, m. An ac
count is also given by a correspondent of cures 
performed by Sr. Barraza, in Mercedes, a city 
about seventy-five miles in the interior. Sr. B. 
supplies his patients .with water that has been 
strongly magnetized by his spirit guides, and 
the cures effected are said to have been mar
velous. Mr. David Wilder; of this ci ty, possess-' 
os similar power in a high degrel/havlng mahy 
times medicated water for the cure of disease, 
■simply byinaklng pt^es oVer, ^ 
tainlng .ItLand; ho iias ethos ’ been', IteVmeans-

Onset Bay Grove.
Tbe friends should bear in mind that this 

beautiful airy Grove opens to the public on the 
14 th inst. The Camp-Meeting proceedings com
mence July 13th, and close about the middle of 
August. For particulars seo notice in another 
column._______ ______________________

Kt* Nature demands tbat every man shall 
labor in order to live, as there is nothing ob
tained except through care and toil. Hence 
those who do not labor live off of those who do. 
Is it, then, a wonder workingmen and working
women complain bitterly when they see that 
the non-produoers fare sumptuously every day 
while the latter cannot, in very many In
stances, secure even enough compensation to 
live decently ? The whole system of trade to
day, the world over, is radically wrong. As it 
now Is, the rich grow richer and the poor 
poorer. Speculators, through the facility of 
banks, keep the prices of provisions of all kinds 
up from fifteen to twenty per cent, beyond their 
normal values, the result of which is poverty, 
sickness and death among the poorer classes, as 
the latter cannot afford to consume good whole
some food. Is it not then high time that the 
pastors of our rich, untaxed churches—cathe
drals, some of them are called—admonished the ■ 
governing Classes to enact stringent laws pro
hibiting selfish men from speculating in the ne
cessaries of life ? They can and do wrangle 
continually over their creeds; but scarcely a 
voice Is raised in behalf of down-trodden hu
manity. ______________________ '

®*G. L. Ditson, M. D., writing us from 
Faris, France, under a recent date, says of that 
choice work," Life and Labor in the Spirit- 
Wobld":

“Few books have so deeply interested mo as that 
recently published, containing spirit-messages through 
the valued'mediumship of Miss M.: T. Shelhamer.
Grateful tears and a heart overflowing with benedlo- J 
tions on those beautiful, those graoefully-eloquent 
spirits, the Kinsey sisters, were my willing, welcome '' 
companions as I turned tee'leaves recording what . 
they had done to render humanity better and happier. 
Where are to be found higher, and holler sentiments ? 
where more Impressive appeals to our diviner con- 
eolousness than adorn and make radiant these pages? 
A home beyond the grave, a sphere of active benevo
lence (so unlike the Devachan of modern Theosoph- 
lets), a ^touching natural Interest in what had en
grossed their attention for years, a sweet sympathy 
with sorrowing relatives left behind, and an earnest 
desire to Impart to us something ot that angelic In
spiration tn which they are basking-these, with per
haps an almost wild enthusiasm to make ns compre
hend the future as they see It, Impart to these bright 
glimpses through the 'gates ajar’ a greater value 
tban Inheres In all tbe gems of earth."

ists of that city, whose craft is endangered by . : 
a free expression of truth—bad an experience 
with spiritual mediums, propose now, it Is 
stated in the public prints, to arrest Col. Inger
soll for blasphemy! Notes of his lecture there 
recently were taken and submitted to law ex
perts fortheir decision as to whether they do 
not violate the law against blasphemy. Men
tioning the above the Commonwealth of this '; 
city says:, “Philadelphia is just the, place for 
such bigotry, for it has more ecclesiastical pre
judice to the square foot than any town in the 
United States." Keep this fact in mind, friends, ■ 
as it is God’s truth. ■'-•.<....,;':

.... - ■ .^,M--------- ---------- - ’'.-!.:»
B“ Dr.p. E, Caswell, Who is a fine trance • 

medium, will receive visitors'at his office, No. 
55 Elm; street, Charlestown- Districts BoBton, '- 
Mass^on Jues^

- Friday : of> each weeks - (As we have on several^ 
oqo^IonB,'^>Vtti^^th'^ 
,can imfteratandli^^ ’.him to those
whdideislA tdWh^ thUr, loved «W

M$^^^
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lUneM of Mr#. H. W. Cashman.
Tbe Spiritualist public will be pained to learn that 

.the protracted illness ol this well-known and faithful 
medium bas assumed a very serious form, and that she 
is left entirely helpless, and ts in need of the pecuniary 
aid as well as personal kindness ot ber friends and co- 
laborers. The band which for so many years at her 
stances bas grasped the guttar and been held until be
numbed and apparently lifeless, Is now perfectly par
alyzed, and the other band nearly so. We trust that 

’ the charitably-disposed, who may read tbls notice, will 
feel Impelled to forward contributions tor ber assist
ance. Subscriptions and donations, however small, 
may be sent to Mrs. Julia A. Dawley, at the offlee of 
the Volos of Angels, Ivaloo street, Somerville, Mass., 
or to Mrs. Cushman direct, at her home, o Eden street, 
Charlestown District, Mass.

^“A correspondent Informs us that the mortal 
remains ot Miss Eliza’M. Helmick were deposited 
In mother earth at Glenwood, Washington, D. O., May 
28th: "She was a highly estimable and Intelligent 
lady, and pronounced Spiritualist. During several 
years past she has wasted away by that terrible dis
ease, consumption. For several months previous to 
her birth Into the higher lite, she held constant com
munication, elalrvoyantly and elalraudlently, with at
tending spirits, who tenderly watched over her and 
comforted her in ber passage to tbe Summer-Land. 
Bev. Alexander Kent, Unlversallst, officiated at the 
funeral services, with entire acceptance to the family 
and all Spiritualists present.”

g3F“ Mrs. Dr. Van Namee writes from Bridgeport, 
Conn., May 27 th, requesting that we state that her hus
band, J. Wm.Vau Namee, M. D., who has been seriously 
UI ot late, and Is not yet out of danger, would like those 
of his patients who are Indebted to him to forward the 
amounts due at once, as he Is in need ot all the colleo- 
tions he can make at this time.

gy The Newburyport Valley Visitor ol a recent 
date says the Spiritualists of that city "closed their 
lecture season with a surplus In the treasury"; aud 
further chronicles that "Newburyport Spiritualists 
have engaged acottage for tbe Lake Pleasant Camp- 
meeting."

IEf Dr. E. B. Fish of 83 Boylston street, Bos
ton, will give eleotro-magnetio treatments eeern 
Saturday between 12 and 1 o’clock, at the Com
mittee Room, Tremont Temple, free. This 
able physician comes with letters of unqualified 
recommendation from Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan, Dr. G. L. Ditson, and other renowned 
physicians.

IS^Mbs. Emma Hardinge Britten’s ad
dresses are awakening marked interest In New 
York City. By reference to our first page tho 
render will find a report of the services con
ducted by her ou Sunday, May 11th. We re
ceived, on or about the 31st ult., a pleasant visit 
from her husband, William Britten, Esq., who 
was temporarily in Boston on business.

J^A Paris correspondent writes us May 
20th: “I hope you will keep the hot fires of 
cremation well burning in the minds of your 
readers. I see that some of the learned (?) par
liamentary boobies in England are proclaiming 
against it. So all progress has tojlaht Its way 
up hill and against heavy odds.”

"Facts” contains in its Issue for May details 
of interesting experiences in materialization, 
independent slate-writing, and other spiritual 
phenomena, all of which are of a very convinc
ing nature, and furnish conclusive evidence of 
the truth of the Interblending of the two worlds. 
Publication office, 10S Summer street, Boston.

Mrs. E. L. Watson's discourse on our first 
page, having for its topic: "The Day of Judg
ment;" and delivered in San Francisco, Cal., 
cannot fail to give mental satisfaction to all 
who may read this report of the utterances of 
the inspired oratress.

#S“ We shall publish next week a full ac
count of the proceedings of the "First Anni
versary of the Working-Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists of Boston,” which took place at 
170 West Chester Park, on tho 26th of last 
month.______________

WP Elsewhere will be found an announce
ment touching that remarkable work, Nine
teenth Century Miracles, by Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten, to which the attention of 
the reader Is called.

13P Prof. Henry Kiddle of New York made 
a friendly call at our office, on Monday, June 2d.

Spiritualist Meetiugs in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Room, No. O Boavrorih 

Street-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3o’olook. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
slxthpago. L. B."WUson, Chairman. >

Wells Memorial Ball.—The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meet# In this ball, 987 Washington street, every Bub- 
dayatu a.m. AU friends of the young are Invited to visit 
us, J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Psflne*aU,ApnletonStreeL—OhRdren’sFrogress- 
Ive Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Sunday morning at 
st 10No’clock. All are cordially Invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor. ■ (

Wells Memorial Ball, ON7 Washington lltreet,- 
Tho Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2W o’clock. Able speakers and 
test mediums. All are cordially Invited. Seats free. . (

Eagle Ball, 010 Washington Street, corner of 
Essex.-Sundays, at ION A. M..2K and 7% P, m. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoonsat 
3 o’clock.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street (1st flight).—Sun
days, at 2« (seats free) and 7M P. «• 1 Thursdays, at 3 P. M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists.— 
J. Comodore Street, Secretary, 275 Columbus Avenue.

Chelsea.—TheBplrltual Association meetseverySunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel* 
Ungham Oar Statton, at 3 and 7)4 p. m.

Thb Ladixs* Habmokzal Aid Societt meetsatTem- 
plo of Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday after
noon. - Business meeting at < o'clock. Entertainments In 
the evening. Mrs. 8, A. Thayer, President. Mra. E. A. 

■ Baier, Secretary. ,
CambrtogeporL-l-Splrltnal meetings are held,every 

Bunday evening in Pelham HaU at 7)4 o’clock. ■ 
, r J J' >b_j^_  l—_- '"I,"''- -i

T£m Boston spiritual Temple closed Ite second 
lecture season with b grand musical, literary, and so
cial entertainment at HorgcuItural Hall, qu Wednes-: 
day evening, May 28lh,‘and not withstanding tbe Incle
mency of tbe weather, the attractive programme, aud 
the warm, heartfelt interest of imauy in everything 
pertaining to the welfare and success of the society 
caused the bouse to be filled to repletion, some coming1 
a distance ot thirty miles. It was . truly an enjoyable 
occasion: the entertainment was highly satisfactory, 
and all felt amply repaid tor having braved the ad
verse elements in order to attend-It The Inspirit 

. tlonal poem by Mrs. B. Shepard mile was sublime, 
the singing by Mrs. D.,M. Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lillie, and the accompaniment of , Mr. F., Crane and 
Willis Milligan.were charming: the recitations,by. 
Miss Lena Onthank. Miss Kittle M. Bosquet, and 
Master Haskell Baxter gave evidence ot strict and 
careful discipline; the representation of sweet six
teen" and the dancing ot the sailor’s hornpipe, in cos
tume, by the young Misses Katie Lee and Cora Beau
dry were highly entertaining, and the personation Of 

, the Yankee girl, Matilda Jane, by Mra. G. V. G; Her 
I berton, was "Immense," keeping the entire audience 
i convulsed with laughter. The entertainment gave 
I universal'satisfaction, and was a grand finale w a: 
i highly successful season. ;
L .. enn'iA^l^'il'i?'.'- —- ‘ ■■ '
I Shawmut Ltokum.—June 1st was observed as' Me-'
| mortal Sunday at Wells Memorial Hall, and the 
I thoughts ot all were tamed to the purpose d contlnu-

close of wblcb Conductor Hatch made remarks ap
propriate to tbe occasion.

The lesson of the day was ” Onr Country,” Conduc
tor Hatch, Miss Burroughs and Miss Wheeler taking 
part In It Recitations were given by Lulu Morse tn 
‘Blue and Gray,” Helen Banders, Gracie Hughes, 

Rosa Wilbur, May Kendall, Mabel Roberts and Gracie 
Burroughs. Miss M. T. Shelhamer gave us many 
bright nnd Instructive thoughts In regard to private 
and public memorials of those who have passed be- 
yond the veil; of those who have labored and laid 
down tbelr Ilves on earth for the benefit ot tbo many, 
both upon tbe field of battle and the field of human 
experience. Let us remember our arisen ones; let a 
part ot our Lyceum exercises be a tribute ot affection 
to those who nave entered upon the spiritual plane ot 
existence* .

As tbe sessions of the Lyceum this season will close 
with the present month, It Is the intention ot Con
ductor Hatch to devote the last Bunday to an excur
sion ot the children to Nature's grand temple, the 
woods. Due notice will be given ot the hour and 
place. Alonzo Danfobth. Cor. Seo. of 8.8. L.

23 Windsor street, June 1st, 1884.

Paine Hall.—The annual Memorial Service, un
der tbe auspices of this school, held Bunday, June 
1st, was attended by seventy-five children and two 
hundred adults. Including delegations from Kinsley 
Post, G. A. R„ Somerville, and J. A. Andrew Post of 
Boston. Tbe platform was tastefully decorated with 
beautiful Cowers, American flags, etc. Dr. A. H. 
Richardson of Charlestown, Mrs. Dillingham of Lynn, 
Mrs. Coffin ot Boston, represented those who bad as
cended from tbe ranks ot tbe progressive army to 
brighter spheres during the put year. Dr. Richard
son (who has just recovered from a severe Illness). In 
closing bls remarks appropriate to tbe occasion, said: 
“ Let us not grieve; the grand work they left undone 
we must take up and bring to fruition. To tbe true 
Spiritualist death comes as a welcome messenger, 
work on. ye faithful ones; your reward is sure.”

Mrs. Dillingham spoke for Bro. John H. Currier, and 
Dr. Dillingham, Mr. Cooley of Kinsley Post, and Mr. 
J. P. Leady ot John A. Andrew Post Interested aU 
present with reminiscences ot the war. The “ empty 
sleeve” ot tbe latter was generally noticed, and as he 
closed bls address with, “Stand always by your coun
try and the old flag l” the applause was loud and en
thusiastic.

A little miss from Lynn, Mass, (whose name Is acci
dentally lost), read "The Crutch In the Corner” very 
pleasingly. Mr. Freis, formerly of the Richmond, In- 
alana, Lyceum delivered a short address on the topics 
already suggested, and complimented the school on 
Its flourishing condition. _

Miss Florence Smith read “ The Double Sacrifice,” 
and Conductor Weaver “ The Blue and the Grey.” A 
highly appreciated cornet solo was rendered by Mr. 
A, L. Gardner. Mies Jennie Smith and Miss May 
Waters gave a duet," Memories." Mrs. Josie Bal
den, Miss Amy Peters. Miss May Havener, Miss An
nie Betchell and Miss Helen M. Dill also aided In the 
musical part of the programme. Readings and recita
tions appropriate to the occasion were also given by 
Carrie Huff, Beulah Lynch, Emma Ireland of Somer
ville (a fine little medium), Alice Souther (always 
good) and Alice Russell.

To Mr. Adams and daughter, Miss Lodle Adams, ot 
Reading, Mass., tbe committee desire to return thanks 
tor their large contribution ot flowers; thanks are also 
due tbe East Boston delegation, Mrs. Danforth, Mrs. 
Annie Lord Chamberlain and others. Next Sunday we 
shall celebrate Mediums’ Day; it will also be the closing 
session of tbe season. Mrs. Clara A. Field bas kindly 
consented to deliver the principal address. Mrs. Chan
dler, Dr. Richardson, Mrs. Dillingham, Mrs.Coffin and 
many others, will aid on tbe occasion. All mediums 
are cordially Invited. There are a large number of 
children connected with this school that we desire to

tend the annual meeting at Sturgis, Mich., on the 14th 
and 15th of June.

Jennie Lord Webb, It 11 laid by those who have wit
nessed the manifestations In her presence, is a good 
Independent slate-writing medium. Sickness has pre
vented her giving public sittings of late, but we under
stand she will recommence them the present month at 
55 West 17th street, New York City.

The Closing Sessions
Of tho Ladies’ Aid Society of Boston for the 
season have been quite luminous with the ut
terance of bright thought and very successful 
as closely packed gatherings; a sunset, so to 
speak, forecasting a pleasant to-morrow. If 
the analogy holds good, Its next morning, after 
a rest of two or three months, will begin anoth
er fair day of some forty weeks, and suoh we 
feel sure it will be, for the Society Is a success 
in every sense, and each successive year seems 
to be an improvement upon the preceding, and 
this brilliant sunset illustration in the eye of 
faith insures us of the next. By closing ses
sions we refer to the meetings on Bunday, which 
were the usual Memorial Services in honor of 
the "departed,”'the spirits of those who have 
been with us but are now vanished lights, but 
still who give us every evidence of tbelr con
tinued presence. ,

The platform on this occasion was superbly 
decorated with flowers, and mediums and 
speakers abounded: thereon - and about the 
room. Arthur Hodges, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. Dil
lingham and Mrs. Howes were conspicuous In 
doing their part as test-mediums, and Dr. Rich
ardson and: Dr. Storer, Messrs. Edson and 
Wetherbee, Mrs. Waterhouse, the President, 
were tbe principal speakers. Jennie B. Hagan 
with her poetic improvisations, and Miss Bai
ley and others with their appropriate music, 
added much to the interest of the occasion.

While mentioning this memorial affair of Sun
day we ought also to speak of the previous 
Friday evening, at which time an ovation was 
given to J. Clegg Wright. The room was 
crowded; a few speeches were made by some of 
the Society's orators, but the feature of the 
evening was the able address by Mr. Wright 
himself, who has become very popular with 
this Society, In fact everywhere, and the more 
he Is heard tbe more he Is liked; he certainly 
leaves these parts with a strong Hub endorse
ment, if that fact Is any reward of merit.

When speaking of these closing sessions as a 
sort of brilliant sunset presaging a fair opening 
of this Society in tho fall, we had this ovation 
meeting to Mr. Wright In onr mind, as well as 
tho gatherings on this Memorial Sunday, In all 
of which an unusual interest was manifested, 
not meaning to indicate any prior indifference, 
for, as we have said, the Society is a success 
and its meetings are well attended; but on 
these closing sessions, like its meetings on An
niversary Day, there was a remarkable turn
out of all the old as well as many new faces.

"Shadowb."

AUBTJIALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Bannib or Light, W. H. TERRY, 
No. M Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, UM tor sale 
tbe nplrltual and Reformatory Work# published by 
Colby A Kick, Boaton.

NEW TOBH BOOK DEPOT.
The aplrllual and Reformatory Works publish

ed by Colby A Bleb can bo found at tho office of Ths Truth- 
Beektr, 2i Clinton Place, New York City.

ROCH ENTER, N.W.,BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIG BEE. Booksellers, Cl West Mal. 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale tbe Spiritual ana 
Reform Works published at the BANnkb or Ltoui 
Publishing Housi, Boston, Mass.

EAVWJKKKan a KUEBf AW ■ a Sa WMM U MkrvF M a
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall. 

Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale th# Spiritual and Be 
form vyorkapublished by Colby A Hfob.

TROY, M. Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformato

ry Workapubllsbed br Colby * Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H, VO8BURGB, MHootlckstreet,Troy, N.Y.

PHIXADELPmVlIOOlirDEP^
The Spiritual and Beformatory Works published 

by COLBY A BIOH sre for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at th# Philadelphia Book Agency, 316 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received tor tbe Banner ofLlght at 33,00 
per year. Tbe Banner of Light can be found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 310 Spring tiantar street, and at 
all th# Spiritual mattings: also at 503 North Sth street, and 
st newsstand at tb# Chestnut- street end ol the new poat- 
offico.

AVBVBN. N. V., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tho Spiritual and Beforma

tory Works publlaned by Colby * Rich can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB’B BAZAAB, 106 Cross street. Cleveland, O., dr- 

rulatlng Library and dtptt tor tbe Spiritual and Libera) 
Hooka and Papera publlaned by Colby * Rich.

DETROIT, HIGH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 63 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich.. 11 

agent for tbe Banner of Lljfbt, and will take orders tor 
any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformatory Works pub- 
Isbed and for sale by Colby A Bioh. Also keeps a supply 

ot books for sale or circulation.

HT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. 620 N. Sth street, St. LOUIS, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale thoBAHHunor LIGHT, ano 
a supply of tbe Nplrltual and Beformatory Wos*. 
published by Colby A Blob.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M, ROBE, 67 Trambull Btreet, Hartford, Conn., keep# 

constantly for sale tbe Banner of Licht and a supply 
ot tbe Splrltnal nnd Beformatory Work# pub
lished by Colby A Blob.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
TbeRoberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

IDlOHaventii street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. O„ keers constantly for sale tbe Banned or LtGUT, 
and amply ot the Spiritnnl nnd Beformatory Work# 
published by Colby * Blob.

HPRINGFIELD, HANE., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63Pynchon street, Springfield, Mau., 

Is agent for tho Banner of Light, and will supply tbe 
Npiriiual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

tog- Mire hive begun in the path to a higher andbet- 
ter Ilie.:, Ae Conductor Hatch gave notice;that to-day 
would be obaerred, aa iMetnorlal Bunday, and as we 
remember ‘ thMecwho'have been with us nave worked 
with us to onr CMiite, the platform was tastefully deco? 
rated wlth'floWun^giBs'Of tt»!frlenfta...TheBanper 
of each of <theeuvetargrttips ilAd # bouquet attached 
to it,and at theeloee every tolid WM presented with 
a small bouquet* pForutbe i Shown. tn making 

IMWBnBTheMattCni
Bertatj'.arr- iW

take for one day at least on an excursion. Any con
tribution, however small, will be thankfully received 
and used for that purpose. The children have already 
collected quite a little sum; will you aid them ?

Fbancis b. Woodbuby, Cor. Seo.
IS CortiMU.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Street.—On Bunday 
last the meeting was opened by Prof. Mllleson, who 
made a speech fall of thought and sound logic, that 
was well received and highly appreciated by the audi
ence.

Mr. David Brown made some excellent remarks, 
and closed with many clear and positive tests, all ot 
which were to entire strangers to the medium, and 
fully recognized. Mrs. L. F. Greene, Mrs. M. W. Les
lie, Mrs. Dr. Lunt and Dr. M. V. Thomas made short 
addresses and gave many unmistakable tests, nearly 
all of which were recognized by those for whom tbey 
were Intended.

The meetings will hereafter be held ns formerly, 
every Bunday morning, as well as afternoon and even
ing, Also every Thursday at 3 p. M. ••

Prescott Robinson. — A very full hall was the 
compliment paid to Prescott Robinson on bls birth
day reception on Saturday evening. He Is tbe con
ductor of the spiritual meetings that have been held 
for some years in Harmony Hall, on Essex street. On 
this occasion Mr. Mllleson was the chairman, and tbe 
platform showed quite a constellation ot stars, It the 
local mediums are to be so designated. There were 
Mrs. Cunningham, Miss Keating, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. 
Dr. Green, David Brown, Mrs. Leslie, Mra. Lunt, Mrs. 
Charter and Jennie Rhind, about all ot whom made 
short, appropriate addresses, some under influence, 
and some otherwise. There were one or two speeches 
by others than mediums, and two or three persons gave 
readings, and music from time to time gave variety to 
the entertainment. At a late hour the benediction, 
which took the pleasant form of refreshments, was 
much enjoyed, reversing, perhaps, the anolent apho
rism into this, man cannot live by the spirit alone, but 
there Is a’ttme when " bread” is In order.

Chelsea.—Joseph D. Stiles occupied our platform 
last Sunday afternoon and evening. In the afternoon 
the control gave a flue lecture, closing with tests wblch 
were all recognized ; In the evening the hall was filled 
with an anxious audience waiting to hear from tbelr 
friends. The control did justice to all. giving very 
many wonderful tests, which were nearly all recog
nized. Next Sunday conference at 3 p. m. At Tao 
Mrs. 8. Dick will speak, followed by tests. l.

Movements ot Media ms and Lecturer*.

(Matter for this Department should reach our offlee by 
Monday night’s mail to insure insertion the sameweek.

Mrs. Zella B. Hastings spoke for tbe society of Spir
itualists at Bartonsville, vt., in place of Geo. A. Ful
ler, May 2Mh-Bro. Fuller being ill. Mrs. H. will re
ceive calls to lecture short distances trom home. Will 
also attend funerals. Address Bartonsville, Vt.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured at Dungeon Rook, 
Lynn, Sunday, June 1st, at 2 p. sr.— her remarks 
proving very Interesting to a good audience. For fur
ther engagements address her at 43 Winter street, 
Boston, Mass.,

J. W. Fletcher, who has just finished an eight months’ 
engagement In Brooklyn, N. Y., spoke in Haverhill, 
Mass., June 1st, and will be there again June 8th; ho 
speaks the last three Bundays In Portland, Me.

Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Erle, Pa., June 15th 
in Columbus, Pa., June 22d and 20th; tn or near Ellicott
ville, N.Y., July 4th and 6th. Will be at the Cape Cod 
camp-meeting In Harwich, July 13th and 20th; Onset 
Bay from July 21st to 81st; and at Niantic Camp. Ct, 
Aug. 3d; at Northport camp-ground, Me., Aug. 15th, 
lothand 17th; at Etna camp-ground. Me., from Aug. 
30th to Sept. 8th.: He lectures In Portland, Me., the 
last two Sundays in September. Address as above. 
It Is announced .that at the expiration of these engage
ments he will make bls headquarters in Boston.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke. May 4th, In New 
Britain. Ot; Oth- in Springfield, Mass.; 18th in Nor
wich, Ct; 25th and 26th In Portland. Me. She will 
speak, June 7th and 8th, in West Cummlngton, Mass.; 
June 20th and 21st tn New Boston andMontvllle, Mass. 
She is engaged at the Neshamlny (Pa.) Camp from 
August 16th to 20th; and will Speak also at the Lake 
Pleasant and Etna Camp-Meetings. For engagements 
address her at her residence, No. 1 Allston street, 

, Boston, Maw., near the Revere House.. . t , < > •
Mr. J; H; Randall has recently closed a very'suc

cessful engagement with the Spiritualist Society ot 
'Cleveland, o., and was succeeded by Warren Chase. 
Mr. Randall was announced to sphak In North Collins, 

■N. Y., last Bunday, and has an engagement ol one- 
. week for the Camp-Meeting in Clinton; Iowa. His 
address is Jamestown, N. V., Box 1891. ‘ v; ./ : .

Mr. J- Clegg Wright's Sundays are all taken rill the 
1st of October, 1885. The First society of Spiritualists 
of Philadelphia, Pai, have secured bis services for one 
year, beginning October next. Mr. Wright speaks in 
Manchester (NT H.) during the State Convention of 
June 6th, 7th and 8th. '
' A. W; 8. Rothennel writes us'frotn,Onset Bay, June 
2d, that his health is gradually improving and that he 
hopes to be able to hold stances there by the opening 
of the season. His home at present is at "Cliff Cot
tage,” and he expresses himself as deeply grateful for 
the kind services ot Mm, Haynes, which have proved a 
valuable adjunct in advancing his recovery.,:

■ W. L.‘JmL M. D„ Intends to be at'Onset Baydaring 
July, and wishes to sell bls cottage at Lake Pleasant 
at a great reduction trom its original coat. Address 
him at Haverhill; Mass., with stamps tor reply. <;■: ; i 
‘ BlahonAi'Beals, alter* very Successful tour through: 
California, turn returned to the field of his former labor 
and will ,epeak for the society of Bt; Lotus,M0.7 Spir
itualists. during the month, of June. .For the summer 
months his ssryloesesniMSecured for holding, grove, 
and other meettoga i'hlS aadresawllI' be Jamestown, 
N.Y. We hope to hear.of Ms being kept busy. Hfe 
many friends - In* both icastern and western States will 
.gladly welcome' his return. «i “ ■' ■, : '

’ Annie Lord Otiimbaflaltilhas suspended -her'regular ' 
Bunday litUnga atitotoUaua Place, until further uoi' 

■ lice. ; >1 ijiwl- -liBiti':,^
. A. B, French; delivered thefuneral'dlsconrwbi Hjuu 
nah Fenkall at Chagrin Falls, pigo} oaMay ajdJandJ; 
K. ‘Wchud*.axBMvue, OMd,«tif,ttia^ 
ffel|retMJiteWtlotf,at.the,de^^<Mli^^ 
graves in Middlefield, Ohio, oh May soth. HeWtirat-1

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light Is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

|y The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, or 
attend funerals, wherever bls services are required. 
Address him 91 west Brookline street, Boston, Mass.

Subscriptions Received at tbls Office
FOB

Tub Spiritgal Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa. Iowa, by D. M. and N. 1’. Fox. For year, 31,60. 

■ tiieolive Branch. Published monthly in Utica,N.Y. 
31.00 per annum.

Light: a journal devoted tothoHlghestlnterostoof Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter, London, Eng, Price 
33.00 per year.

Tan Medium and Daybreak; A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price 32,00 per year, 
postage 60 cents.

Toe Thbosofhibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky, 35,00 per annum.

For Sale at thia Offlee t
The BBLiGio-PniLOBoruiCAL Journal. Published 

weeklylnOhlcago,HI. Prlcoscentspercopy. p,50peryoar.
Voice of Angels. A Berni-Monthly. Published In 

Somerville, Maes. 31,60 per annum. Single copies 6 cents.
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

Slagle copies 10 cents.
MILLER’S .PSYCHOMETRIC CIRCULAR. Published 

monthly by O. R.MUter A Co.,17 Willoughby street, Brook
lyn, N.Y. Single copies 10 cents.

The Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 31,50. 
Single copies 6 cents.

The Rostrum. A Fortnightly Journal, devoted te tho 
philosophy or Spiritualism, etc. Price 6 cents.

The Herald of Health and journal of Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price io 
cents.

THBSHAKBB MANIFESTO. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N, Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch; Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

ThbTheosofhibt. A Monthly Journal, pnbllshedln 
India. Conducted byH.P. Blavatsky, single copies, 60 
cents.

Light for Thinkers, Published weekly in Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies. Scents. ■

Gallery or Spirit Art. An illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published in Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies KI

EATES jOTJLDVEI^m.
Each line In Agate type, twenty eenta for the 

first and every insertion on the flfUt or eighth 
page and fifteen cents for each subsequent in 
senlon on the seventh poire.

Epeelal Notices forty cents per line, Binion, 
each insertion. ——-,

Business Cards thirty cents per Une, Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large tree, 
leaded matter, flfly eenta per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

EV* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at onr Office before U M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the dale where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. Is. H. Willis may be addressed till 

further notice at Glenora, Yates Co,, N. Y.
Ap.5.  ■ .

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal;, la prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators. . * ? •

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIQ SIDED may be found on fib •* ®®Oj ?• ROW- I Hid rArtn ELL A CO.’S Newspaper. Advertising 
Bureau (10 Bpruco street), where advertising contracts may 
bomadefor Hi NEW yobh. •

- ■ <■ W TO • FOREIGN NUBNCBIHERfl ' • >' :
The subscription price or theFaawr oFLfoM Is 33,60 tier 
year, dr 31,711 per six months. It will be sent , at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tho Fai- 
oereal Postal Union.
i • h”-.: ,:•„ . ... , —’ , . . : '■i '•'■ ’''■
‘ ■; -NOTICE TO OHB JENGLMM PATRON#.' ’

J. J. M0H8E,. the well-known English lecturer, win act 
as our agent-andrecelre subscriptions tortheJBaauaer al 
Ltok# at fifteen tunings per year. Parties deslrini to so 
subaerlbseanaddrezsMr.Morse at.ms office, lUGrrat 

port,-JidTextra.’ • Mr. Morse alsoYeep# for aale Uw#plr. 
ItsuilLMd 'B&braatOry Work# published by us, 
colbtaiBiou.

■ :> ' ■' ': : '" 'nilkiA B(M»K DEPOT.',;l-‘; .'“'‘^
" KAlLASAMr BBOTHEBB, Booksellers^ Popham’s Broadway. Madras, have for sale and will r^eive^oidera 
fordbeMpiritUalaad B«rfbr#uitoTTWortapubmbed 
pTOolbyJkBtch.lThty-wlll also receive subscription* for 
the Bonner M Licht at Rupees ll-12-o per annum; ,h ce.
sivk

iTawkiBS^?Sfi3£ll«I^|oSSiilS?BSi«|iu; 
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SIXTH AND SEVENTH THOUSAND ISSUM OF

KMWRDIWmm
Great New Work,

hM tary Miracles:
OR,

SPIRITS ARD THEIR WORK IK EVERT 
COUNTRY OF TBE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of " Modern Spir
itualism."

Tbl» work forms a full and exhaustive account ot all the 
“M'L INCIDENTS OF A SriUtTUALIBTIO CHARACTER 
which have transpired In every country of the earth 
fromtoo beginning of Die Nineteenth Century to the pres
ent time.

Tho Spiritualist will find a complete manual of every 
phenomenon ho wishes to refer to. '

Tho Investigator will obtain a compendium of all be 
needs to study.

Tho Skeptic will bo answered, and the Oitonxntrefuted 
at every point.

To every student of Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a complete li- 
??£nT fr ,teSJ,.,’JeJ,, d™11 wltl>, *n<l a manual ot Incalcu
lable value FOR ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 
Spiritualism In Germany, Franco, Great Britain. Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indios, Capo Town, South America. Mexico. China, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ar., Ac., and America.

This volume contains nearly 000 pages royal octavo, fine 
tinted paper, handsomely bound In cloth.

As fow, if any, of tho rortraltsof IlluotriousSpirit
ualists given In tho first European subscription conies 
can be reproduced, those remaining will bo divided Into two 
sets ot 22 In each sot. Purchasers can bo supplied with lists 
of the Illustrations lu each Issue.

Inordertnlnsuroto this Invaluable works wide and rapid 
distribution, Dr. Wm. Britten, the Purlisher, has 
nut tho price at tbo st 11PLX cost ot tbo book, namely, 92,UO. 
Postage 25 cents.

A fow copies containing both sots of the original Illustra
tions can be procured at luo charge ot 33,60.

Orders by letter to be iddressed to Du. Wm. Britten, 
caroot J.W. Level'. Publisher, 14 Vesey street. Now York: 
where also tho book can bo found on sale: at tho offices or 
tho Spiritual papers, nnd at all Mns Brittkn'b Lectures.

Also for rale by COLBY A ItICH. Bosworth
street, Boston, Nmbs, ww-May 24.

White Eagle and Gray Hawk’s Magnetic 
Healing Battery.

JD. HAGAMAN. Magnetic llenler. Parlies wish-
• Ing, can bo treated at any distance by ahi of the Mag

netic Healing Batteries, which aro light ami durable, and 
will hold tho magnetism for tho longest possible time when 
mapneifred by tlie Healer for the disease ot tho patient or 
tho Development ot Mediumship. (Patients please state 
“age.” “8ox”and “leadlngsymptoms.”] Price of Bat
teries 31.00, or 3 for32.00. For Inlonnatlon and testimo
nials, address J. D. HAGAMAN, Mineral Hill Springs 
Magnetic Sanitarium, Bean’s Station, Tenn,

Juno7.—2w*

MAGNETISM will euro disease, renew all tho vita Iforcea 
quicker than all other remedies known to man. Tho 

reason this powerful life-force works soeSecttvely la because 
itlsapartof man. Wo aro dependent upon this magnetic, 
law ot POLARITY for capillary attraction. Tho blood of 
tho body Is a MAGNET, when tho Iron In tho blood loses 
Its magnetism, the law of polarity Is unbalanced and wo aro 
sick. This subject la fully considered and scientifically ex
plained In our now CO-page book entitled A PLAIN ROAD 
TO HEALTH. Wo semi tho book free on application. Onr 
Magnetic Foot Batteries warm tho feet, prevent colds, forti
fy and protect tho whole body from disturbing Influences 
and meteorological changes In the atmosphere. Reader, If 
Sou prize health and value life, yen cannot afford to pass 

rose statements without investigation. Bendonodollnr 
In stamps or currency and secure a pair ot these Foot Bat
teries.

Magnetism Imparted through our Magnetic Shields Is 
soft and gentle as the sunshine, and like tho sun It gives 
warmth, life and power to every nerve and muscle la 
tho body. It Is Nature’s powerful vitalizing force. Intend
ed to preserve tho health ot our race. Tho moment this 
Shield touches the body, thu entire system responds to thia 
energizing, Invigorating, natural stimulus. All persons 
who wear them fool this warming, genial glow in five min
utes after putting on, This healthful tonic continues all 
tho time, when sleeping or awake, nnd will last for several 
years. Send for our new book; mailed free. Explains tho 
law of Magnetic Importation.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. O Central Music Holl, Chicago, III.

Manufactory, 270 W. Madison street.
BRANCH OFFICES:

IIOflMalnstreet, KansasCIty, 1628 Nicollet Avenue, Minne- 
Mo. I spoils, Minn.

100 Fort street, San Francis- 10 East Eagle street, Buffalo, 
co, Cal. I N.Y.
J. JENKINS, Agent for New Zealand, Rattray stroot, 

Dunedin. Juno 7.

ONSET BAY GROVE
ASSOCIATION.

OPENING DAY. Juno It. Tickets fl,50 for tbo round 
trip, good from Saturday morning until Monday night.

Bold at ticket office. Old Colony Railroad, Boston. Tako 
any train on Saturday, como back at night or enjoy a quiet 
Bunday at Onset, ana return on any train Monday.

FOURTH OF JULY”CELEBRATION.
Tho Oration by Cephas B. Lynn, Esq. Music by Brock

ton Band. Old-fashioned Clam Bake In Hotel grove. Meals 
at all Restaurants. New first-class Skating Rink In full 
operation. Get regular excursion tickets onO. C. R. B. 
from all stations.

CAMP-MEETING
Commences July 13th, closes Aug. 10th; also three extra 
Sundays In August. Bost speakers and mediums. Send for 
Programme containing particulars, and time-table. Ex
cursion Tickets now ready for entire season.

Juno 7.—2wls________________________________________
Tho only comfortable place to have a Boll Is on "the other 

fellow's nose," Is an old saying; If you aro ono 
ot tho unfortunates,

“Pratt’s Boil and Carbuncle Specific”
IS. EQUAL TO IT.

If you cannot obtain at your druggist’s, send 31.00 tor a 
box and receive It postpaid by mall. In use for 150 years. 
TALCOTT, FRISBIE 4 CO.. Agents, Hartford, Conn.

For sale by all druggists.

Mineral Bill Springs Magnetic Sanitarium,
(GBAINGEB CO.. TENN.) '

JL. STAMPS (Proprietor); J. D. HAGAMAN.
• Magnetic Healer. This Jfacnette Sanitarium 

Is provided with the greatest variety ot Mineral Waters 
known, and to those seeking Health or Pleasure, wo ore 
pleasantly situated In the grandest mountain scenery of East 
Tennessee, with ample capacity for 200guests, Tbo climate 
and wonderful combination ot Bed, tvnite and Black Sul
phur, Chalybeate, Epsom, Alum and Black Waters, en
able us to successfully treat all who may bo afflicted. For 
description ot Springs, etc., address Proprietor. Bean's 
Station, Tennessee._____________________ 2w»—Juno7.

MR8. E. C. HATCH,
•MATERIALIZING MEDIUM, 281 Shawmut Avenue, 

at tho request of friends will give six select afternoon 
BGances, Junefitb, otb, lltb, 16th, 18th, at2p.li, sharp.

Jnn#7.~lw»__________________ -
T>R0F. BEARfiE, Astrologer. 259 Meridian 
X street, Boston, Mass. (Ward 1), celebrated for tho ac
curacy ot his predictions; foretold and published 0 months 
before Ite occurrence tho danger to the lato FresldentGar- 
lold, Reliable on Busi new. Marriage, Disease, and all con
ditions ot life; Mysteries solved; points and clues given to 
Detectives, from the planetary configurations. Full particu
lars and horoscope free. Bend age, stamp, and hour of 
birth It possible.iw*~ Jone7.
o A TREATMENTS, 316. Ex, Fee and Prescriptions 1 
HI I year, 33- Board, finer week, at Rlrersldo Magnetic, 

Water-Cure and Swedish Movement Sanitarium, 
Hamilton, III, Estab. 13years. Magnetic Paper, 2 packages 
31. Circulars free. E. B. KINGLAND, M. D., Prop’r.

June 7. __________________ _______________________
MRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance, Test, Business

and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail, 60 cento.
128 West Brookline street, Boston, Maza. 2w*—June 7.

LOSS OF MANHOOD
CURED by a spirit prescription tn 60 days. It Is an out- 

sldoapplication. Nomoillclncsgtveu. Bond throe2-ct. 
stamps for descriptive book to DR. ROBERT 1’. FEL

LOWS, Vlnoland, N. J. CuAnoKS Reasonadle.
Feb. a,-Mwl»'_____________________________________

SUMMER COTTAGE AND TENT
For Solo nt Lnke Fleaannt, Montague, Mnu.

QYLVAN COTTAGE, 8 Montague street—a very dcslra- 
l>lo Cottage—will bo sold at a bargain. Also Tent, with 

tot, No. 4 Honto street. For particulars, address 1’. D. 
WlLLIS, Thompsonville, Conn. 3wls—51ay 31.

THE FIRST

ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING
WILL bo bold by the LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 

CAMP-MEETING ASSOCIATION OF SPIR
ITUALISTS Saturday, June 981b, to Sunday. 

July 27lh, Inclusive, on tliolr grounds lately purchased nnd 
popularly known as the Natural Bridge Hotel and Springs 
Property, located on tho summit ot Lookout Mountain, near 
Chattanooga, Tennessee. This noted resort will be refitted 
and remodeled Into a Camp-Ground. Ample hotel and cot
tage room will bo provided. Guests desiring to erect tout* 
will find ample space and pleasant locations. Tho ground# 
aro noted among tourists for tho natural curiosities ot the 
Natural Bridge, Telephone Ilnok, Giant’s Grin, Old Man 
ot tbo Mountains, Fat Ilan’s Squeeze, elc. Tho spring
waters on tblspropcrtynrounequaied for tliolr health-giving 
qualities, Tho great views from tbls mountain aro contigu
ous to the Cnmp-Groundi. Epidemics cannot reach this 
mountain. Noliealthler spot can bo found on tho American 
Continent. During July tlie mountain will bo decked with 
thogayetyot many colored nnd fragrant flowers. This will 
bo a grand resort for both Northern and Southern tourists.

Liberal and extensive arrangements aro now lu progress 
to secure able lecturers and noted mediums.

For further particulars, soo tho Lightfor Thinkers, a 
Spiritualist paper published nt Atlanta, Ga., also all other 
spiritual papers.

Special rates will bo arranged on all railroads.
For further particulars, address tho Secretary. J. Wi 

White, Chattanooga, Tenn., President: J. Beeman, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., Treasurer; G. W. Katos, Atlanta, Ga., 
Beerotary.

Special Notice.-Tho Convention of tbo Southern Asso
ciation of Spiritualists will bo held on tho Camp-Mooting 
grounds July 16th and Killi, and will bo an occasion to which 
all tho Spiritualists of tho country aro Invited.

May2l.-3wls___________________________

The Origin of Life.
Thoorrora of fashionable, Scientific Materialism, exam

ined and exposed. By Dll, GIBSON SMITH.
Price 16 cents.
For Bale by COLBY 4 RICH.

TNTUITION. By MRS. F. KINGMAN. Thia 
L volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo) 
ought to have been named “A Bean, of Light.” it will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
tho maze of old dogmas, ami observing superstitions rites. 
It pointe the way toTho true Christian life clearly, and opens 
up tho vistas of tho better land Invitingly. The author Is 
certainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands tho currents In which the ago Is drifting. Sho caters 
to a high need, and answers tho sensational demand at tho 
same time. The book Is having a large sale, which will 
continue as It becomes understood by those who want meta
physics and romance blended.

Cloth, 31,25 ̂ postage 10 cents. 
For sale by CD LBY A RICH,

TESUS: MYTH, MAN, OR GOD; or,The 
U I’onularThooIqgy anil tho Positive Religion Contrasted. 
By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D., author or “The Seers ot tho 
Ages,” "Travels Around tbo World,” "Christ, thoCor
ner Stone,” etc. Tho contents contain tho tollowing: 
Chap. 1. Evidenced thoExistencoor Jesus. 2. TlieOrigin 
and Mission or Jesus. 3. The Moral Teachings ot Jesus 
compared with tbo Old Philosophers. 4. Influoucoof Ohrls- 
tlanlty. 6. Jesus and tho Positive Religion. An attempt 
toprosenttho evidence or the actual existence ot Jesus, com
prising many Interesting quotations trom scholarly writers.

Cloth, 75 cents: paper, 60 cents.
For Kilo by COLBY * RICH.

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM Accord- 
L Ing to tbe Holy Meno! Old. Bythosutboro! “Samson, 
Myth-Story of the Bun.”
Wo aro much Indebted to Prof. Max MUIIcr, Rev. G. W. 

Cox, Dr. Inman, and many others, for furnishing us with 
the keys to open the secret chambers of tho ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing machinery fordoing tbo word as clotbed upon by tbem 
ot old time.

Vol. 1,30 cents, postage free. Vol. 2, 30 cents, postage free.For salo by COLBY A RICH.

THE DIET CURE: An Essay on the Relations 
X of Food and Drink to Health, Disease and Core. By 
T. L. NICHOLS, M.D. , , 

Thoworktreatson the following subjects: Health. Food.
Water. OI the Blood. Tbe Natural Food ot Man. Disease; 
PreventionsndCure, The Questioner Quantity. The Ques-: 
tlon ot Quality. Princlplesof tbe Diet Cure. Medical Opin
ions on Che Diet Cure, or Diet In Acute, Scrofulous, and 
Nervous Diseases. Tbe Diet Cure In Obesity. Vis Medlca- 
trlx Nature. The Diet Cure In Various Diseases. The Wa
ter Cure. Waste or Lire. TbeLlteor the Race. The Popu
lation Question.- some Practical Illustrations. ' Air and Ex
ercise, Ot Psychic Force. National Health.and Wealth. 
Personal Advice. ... ■ - .... it

. Cloth; to cents. 1 > :— • •
Forsale by.COLBY A RICH. t'i'-' '/-''•’;•';"'' i

: A N OUTMNE1 OF THE'FRENCH REVO-
Y\. LOTION :■ Ite Causes and Results; By W. B. BELL.

Every progressive person B&culd read this Work, and thus 
possess Ure knowledge tbey need to refute the Church's 
Banders about the French Revolution. y- - .: 
,. Jfor^obyCeLBY A RICH. ; ? 1 >

THE mechanism of the universe 
1 AND ITS PRIMARY EFFORT-EXERTING POW-, 

EKS. The nature of Forces and tbo constitution of Matter: 
with remarks on tbo essence and attributes ot tbe All-Intel
ligent. Twenty-four Propositions on Gravitation. Illustra
ted by five Lithographic Platos. By AUGUSTUS FEND- 
LER, Corresponding Member otthe Academics ot Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia and St. Louis.

Cloth, pp. 1M, 8vo. 1’rtco 31,30, postage 10 cento.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH ■______________  

/FATHERING CRUMBS. A Lecture bySA- 
rah J. PENOYER, ot Saginaw, Mlob.

Wltb avlow to tho great nntoidmontot God’s truth, wo 
will endeavor to unfurl the banner#! freedom to tbo world. 
Inscribed on this banner Is tbe word Love. Whenever a 
now truth Is born, people aro In such a hurry to cover it 
with swaddling clothes, lost it should be seen as It comes 
forth from the womb ot Nature, tbat they half destroy Ite 
life before they can got It clothed to look according to tbelr 
Ideas ot “respectability.” Then, when Its form is muti
lated, it comes forth an 111-shapen and ill-gotten thing.

Paper, 16 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

■ROUND VOLUMES OF THE SPIRITUAL 
M?*A?AZiNE"K,B^AMUBI' WATSON. (Formerly 

published In Memphis. Tenn.)
»_y?kUME ONE.—Bound in cloth, 8ro, pp. 552. and con
taining a.steel-plate engraving of Samuel Watson. Price 
31,60. postage 16 cento. VOLUME TWO.-Bound In cloth, 
ijjSl&J’I’’?8- Fricoil.60, postage 15cents. VOLUME 
THREE.-Bound in doth, quarto pp. 334. Pries 31,60, 
postage 15 cents. •

For sale by COLBY * RICH.
ROHL! THE SOUL-WORLD; THE HOMES
BANDOLpkDEAD' Pennod ^1119 Noslcruclan, P. B.

This work is* dedicated to those who think and feel: who 
are dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculations - 
regarding tbe Soul—its origin, nature, destiny; who are 

'Wearied of. tbo Unsatisfactory platitudes of tbe Enlists, and 
.desire a better ground ot faith In Human Immortality.

Cloth, Umo. pp. 824. Price 32,00, postage tree.
'For sale by COLBY A RICH?_______________________  •

TMMORTALITF: ITS PEOPLE, PUNI8H- 
-L MENTS AND PURSUITS; wltb five other Tranco. 
Addresses, Being a course of eight lectures through tbe , 
trance mediumshipot J. J. MORSE, delivered at Goswell 
Hall, London, during January and February, 1882.

. Paper: price 60 cent*.
Vortal# by COLBY A RICH. __________ _ ________ _

XfORAllAY/finrCHlLi^
ll twating book. This Isa story ot remarkable Spiritual-:

of mediumship which sho manifested. 
Paper. no pages. Price wcenw, postage free. 
For rale by COLBY A RICH

w
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B«»aS‘ department XSt. Tolind. He Mid:" I knew him Intimately
years ago; he was a physician, and also en- 

the hardware trade. I was In the same bu#l-
ness, and bought extensively ot him.”]

Pahlle Free-Orela ■#>•«><# 
.-h.ld»ltb«BANNEROr LlGHTOmCE. Ilorwortb 
£!Lt rformeriv Montgomery Place), every Tuxsoav end ^oiv ArriusooM. The Hall (which Ie aw. only for 
uSlfuaneae) will be open at I o'clock,and •ervleeacom- 
J^Jat iirclock precisely, at wblch time tbo door, will 
STck>sed allowing no egrets until tho concltudon of tbe 
Xn^sacipt in c*»« of abeoluto necessity. TAopuiffo 
“^Mo^ee’imbiWied under tbo above heading Indi-

AU «Jre“ Ias much ot truth at they perceive-no

S^WAW®^
st urll'n O W ert apo u our circle-' Room table are grate- 

rnUHonreclated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
aSnsHons of such from tbe friends In earth-life who mar 

tbst Hits plow ire to place upon tbo altar ot Bplrttual- 
lt1» WoTnvUo Vulublo written questions for answer at 
uimo stances from nil parts of the country, . ., 

r MUs Biieinanierdesire# it distinctly understood that she 
Blns no private sittings at any time; neither does tbe re- 
reive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)

betters of Inquiry In regard to this department ot the 
Kunnvr should not bo addressed to tbo modlumln anycaso.

LEWIS B. WILBOX, Utalrama.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

■Im M. T. Shelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held March 181A, 1884. 
Invocation.

Oh, thou Divine Spirit of Lovo. we Incline onr hearts 
to thee, for we would receive ot thy tenderness. Let 
the fullness of tby power bo laid upon our souls until 
they thrill wltb sympathy for each other, and come 
Into kindly feeling wltb all thy human creatures. Ob, 
thou who art tho light ot the world, wo would come 
within thy beneficent rays, that our Ilves may become 
Illuminated and wo may see a clear pathway onward 
to everlasting Ute. Ob, our Father, like little children 
wo turn to thee. Our way has been rugged and long, 
and some ot us have grown heart-sore and weary: to 
thee we look tor strength and guidance for all which 
our souls require In tbelr passage onward through the 
experiences of Ute. We beseech thee to send forth 
thy ministering angels, at this hour, laden with truth, 
laden with knowledge for hearts that yearn for thoso 
things, and may they receive opportunity and power 
to bear greeting and Instruction unto those who are 
weary and heavily laden. Oh, we would that tbe ave
nues ot spiritual communication might be multiplied 
all over tbls land until there shall be no more fear and 
Ignorance concernlogdeath, ®o that every human heart 
shall rejoice in a knowledge ot immortal life.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions aro 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Is tliere in heaven any discrimination 

on account of sox ? and, in tho sense of right 
aud justice, should there bo any upon the 
oartli ?

Ans.—In nil tho various departments of hu
man life in tho spirit-world, upon tbo questions 
pertaining to human welfare, and in the par
ticipation of scones and events calculated to bo 
of interest to mankind, there Is no distinction 
because of sex—men and women occupy an

Susan E. Stoddard.
“All the world’s a stage, and we are but the 

actors on It.’’ This bas become a truism with 
me, and it presses upon my mind as I return 
to take part in tbe great drama of life tbat is 
passing around you. Although I have arisen 
from this field of action, I have by no means 
laid aside my former employments, nor have I 
ceased to study and receive instruction con
cerning the art which was so dear to me.

I passed on from this earthly life about five 
years ago. In recurring to that occasion many 
pleasing memories arise which give me great 
Joy, for I know how dear I was to the hearts of 
my friends. I return hero to send my affec
tionate greetings to those dear ones, with the 
assurance that! am not dead, nor have I been 
obliged to part company with those whom I 
loved, whose tender associations gave mo sym- 
Rathetio strength. I have been given the prlv- 

ege of coming into close association with the 
beloved ones who had passed on from this stage 
of action to the world beyond, where in loving 
companionship we mingle together, pursuing 
our occupations and playing each our part in 
tho great drama of life.

Life is indeed but a drama: we fulfill ourpart 
upon one stage and then pass on to another, 
not to be blotted out from existence, or to find 
our memories and hopes fading away over 
there; on the contrary, all things that are of 
importance to human life, or that are a part of 
ourselves, expand and become more brilliant in 
the spiritual world; and I am taught that we 
shall pais on from one plane to another, con
tinuing to perform a higher part as experience 
opens before us and life grows richer with bless
ings and opportunities.

I was present at your last meeting, hoping to 
make myself heard and perhaps understood by 
dear friends who aro yet in earthly life. I 
listened to what one of the spirits had to say 
concerning his belief that it would be the priv
ilege of all souls to pass on from one planet to 
another, and thus take up higher grades of un- 
foldment, from world to world or zone to zone, 
and I thought to myself I should delight to 
trend the starry pathway of tbe skies if 1 could 
find memory expanding within me; if thore
membrance of past experience and discipline 
should not bo blotted out of my mind; If I 
could take along with me those loved and lov
ing ones whom 1 had cherished during my past 
existence. I do not know whether this theory 
is correct, but I do believe that, under tbe di
vine blessing of an All-Father, a wise, over
ruling Intolligence, we shall be given an eter
nity of time to unfold our powers and make our
selves wbat wo desire to be, perfected human

equal piano ; for while the male possesses cer
tain powers and abilities lacking in tlio female, 
the latter also possesses powers and abilities 
lacking in tho male; ono cannot justly claim 
superiority over the other. The time is com
ing, wo have no doubt, when this will bo tho 
case on tho earth, for wo are satisfied that as 
mm advances in intelligence nnd discernment 
lie will understand that tho male and female 
elements of life complement each other, nnd 
that the perfect whole can never be attained 
until both stand upon tho same level.

Q.—What is iioat? What is cold ? The sun’s 
vibratory rays generate hont on the earth’s 
surface; cold is produced artificially by evapo
ration. How is extreme cold produced at tho 
North Pole ?

A.—Cold and heat we do not consider to be 
two opposing forces or elements, but rather 
two different conditions of one and the same 
principle. This principle we consider to be a 
subtle fluid oxistout In all substances. The 
active condition of this subtle fluid genera' es 
wbat is called heat; tho lateht or negative con
dition constitutes cold. The sun's vibratory 
action produces heat because it provides tho 
condition for this active quality of tho subtle 
fluid to make itself manifest. When tho sun’s 
vibratory rays are withdrawn, tbo active con
dition subsides, nnd the negative takes its place, 
not only at the North Pole but in every other 
place. When and where the forces of Nature 
aro not audio ently powerful to call out the 
active principle or positive condition, extreme 
cold will bo found. Through evaporation cold 
is sometimes produced, but we do not consider 
that there is really a loss of heat, but rather 
that conditions aro provided for heat to draw 
Itself within tbo elements containing it, thus 
evoking that power of contraction which, in 
manifestation, you call cold.

Q.—Can spirits, through ono or more medi
ums, by spirit power, turn a poison’s hair to a 
lighter or darker color, by adopting certain 
conditions known in the spirit-world ?

A.—It is possible for a spirit to exert suoh a 
powerful influence upon a medinmistio person 
as to produce a nervous shock in the system, 
which would change tho hair from dark to 
grey; and it may bo possible that spirits versed 
in chemical law are ablo to apply certain chem
icals to tbe hair of a mortal ana tbus change It 
from a light to a darker hue. Of this wo have 
no knowledge, never having seen the experi
ment tried: but we are assured by chemists on 
our Bide of life that it Is possible.

Dr. H. ILToland.
1 first learned of this place something over a 

year ago, Mr. Chairman, and since tbat time I 
nave visited your office, watching the proceed
ings with tho profoundest interest, and foster
ing a desire to manifest for myself.

In glancing over the long procession of re
turning spirits wbo thronged this place, eagerly 
desirous of obtaining admittance, I have won
dered if all who pass out from the mortal form 
have an extreme anxiety to return and take 
upon themselves momentarily the conditions of 
earthly life for more experience and knowledge. 
It seems to mo that many of them desire to re
turn Just for that purpose. They do not wish 
to turn entirely aside from physical life, and 
finding opportunities provided for returning 
and entering into contact with material things, 
they have a strong desire to do so. I confess 
tbls is one of my objects in coming, while an
other is tbe hope ot reaching my friends who 
mourn me os dead, and do not realize that I am 
an active, conscious entity, returning from a 
vast spiritual kingdom of life and liberty, to 
enter Into soul-communion with those whom I 
once know and loved.

My profession was In the medical field. 1 
have friends and former associates, some of 
them connected with the medical profession, 
and others outside of that deparment of labor, 
with whom 1 would like to communicate, for I 
have many things to unfold which I know will 
be of advantage to them mentally, find will 
cause them to look upon certain matters in 
a very different light from wbat they do at 
present.

1 am। from San Francisco. I passed out of the 
mortal form somewhat suddenly, in conse- 
91>®“ce|o* ,an »tta<* of apoplexy-that is what 
I should have called the disease tbat fastened 
upon me., Thus my time on earth I know end
ed ; and It was just as well for me to pass out 
under those condition# as any others; to I am 

0 perfectly satisfied with the manner of my exit 
from tbe mortal plane. But I am not exactly 
so with the manner of my return to physical 
life, because I desire to come Into closer prox
imity with my former field of labor. 1 now call 
upon my earthly friends to open an avenue of 
communication, for me, that I may come to 
them in a more private way and express myself.

Tliere were certain affairs connected with 
myself which I did not thoroughly explain to 
others, and there are matters of vital.Interest 
connected with material life, which I with to 
speak of to those who are nearest to me.’ There 
are also matters concerning the spiritual world 
which I desire to talk over with' my friends. I 
have mahy motives urging me to call upon them 
'for means of private communication.. ..

beings.
Not like a tiny Infant did I find myself born 

Into another world, but as a matured woman, 
full of hopes, aspirations, and plans for tho fu
ture. Tlio desire to press forward and achieve 
nil that 1 could wish is rapidly coming to mo.

But there is one longing of my soul I wish to 
gratify, and that is, to come into communion 
with tho dear friends who yet reside on tbo 
earthly plane, to assure them that I live and 
that 1 lovo them.

For many months I suffered extreme anguish 
with a disease that was incurable. During tbat 
time strange impressions camo to mo. I some
times felt that possibly I was visited by attend
ants from tlio unseen world. Influences sur
rounded me which 1 could not then understand, 
but which I have learned to comprehend since 
passing to tlie spirit-world. I now know that 
I was a medium, and that many times I camo 
under tbe direct influence of spiritual beings. 
Knowing and realizing this, 1 have come into 
a condition of receptivity, hoping to attract 
spirits from a higher piano than I have yet 
attained, for the purpose of transmitting intel
ligence unto others lest fortunate than myself.

The last time 1 appeared in public was in this 
city. I have many friends in Boston. I have 
also friends in Now York City, and various 
places throughout this country, to each of 
whom 1 send my loving, greeting. I hope to 
^reet them all in the spirit-world, where all is 

ght and peace.
I passed away in the suburbs of Boston, at 

tbe place called Savin Hill. I was but forty 
years of age when I died. I had trod the boards 
of tho stage for many years, having entered 
upon that field of labor in early girlhood. My 
professional name was Susan Flood. My true 
name is Susan E. Stoddard,

Achsn M. Olney.
My earthly home was In Northbridge, Mass. 

I have friends and neighbors there, to all of 
whom I send my love. 1 died rather suddenly; 
my friends did not know tbat 1 was so soon to 
pass away from the body, but I am glad tbat I 
did go in tbat manner, for I think it bas given 
me more strength In the spirit-world; thus I 
found myself active nnd quite well immediate
ly after passing out of tbo body. I havo seen 
other spirits wbo were apparently debilitated 
for some time after entering spirit-life—as 
though there was an attraction between them
selves and the old, feeble condition which they 
bad passed through on earth.

I bring my love; it is tbe richest gift I have 
to bestow—for I am not able to give any ma
terial possessions to those dear to mo. I great
ly desire to Inform them concerning tbo spirit
ual life, and teach them tbat those who die have 
the power of returning to tbelr earthly friends 
with evidence of tbelr continued existence. I 
shall strive to bring such convictions of truth 
homo to those I lovo.

I come hero to gain instruction how to pro
ceed, while at the same time 1 send my mes
sage of affection to those to whom I desire to 
be of service. I do not wish now to give any 
extended communication, but if I find an op
portunity of returning in private, 1 will en
deavor to give all I can concerning my new life, 
also that of the past, so tbat my friends may 
know it is really myself. My husband’s name 
is J. D. W. Olney, and mine is Achea M. Olney.

Samuel Y. Lawton.

It seems like old times to be talking in this 
way. I think If I can find some one near borne 
who will kindly lend me their machine for a 
little while; that I may set It a-going, I may, 
perhaps, give something to my old neighbors 
that will wake them up a bit. Some of them 
need IL

I have been especially attracted round the 
old parts lately, because there is some interest 
manifested in spiritual matters, by persons 
there, and I have learned some few things from 
their investigations. . . ,

Now I want to turn around and give them a few 
bits of information from my side. I am will
ing and ready to do it just as soon as I can find 
the means. I am Samuel Y. Lawton.

Catharine Sanger.
My name Is Catherine Sanger. I have a 

brother William and a sister Lottie in Boston. 
I come hoping they will receive my message. 
I send them my love. 1 feel strange in coming 
here; it is the first time I ever attempted to 
speak in this way. I felt very weak when I 
passed from the body, and in coming back ! 
take on something of tbe old sensations, but I 
do not want my friends to think I feel this 
way in my spirit-homo: oh, no I there I am 
strong and well, and am busy, from day to day. 
performing my work. Some years have passed 
since I slipped out of the earthly body, but I 
have not been idle, nor have 1 forgotten my 
friends. I have watched the growth of my sis
ter’s mental powers. Oh 1 I have felt so de
lighted to find them expanding, to know tbat 
she is able to step out into that position for 
which she craved when 1 was with her, which 
she could not then properly fill. I wish to say 
to her: Dear Lottie, 1 have attended you in 
times past, with the hope of benefiting you 
spiritually and materially. I have been with 
you in many hours when your mind was given 
to hard study; I know that tbe things which 
you now possess have been won, have been 
hardly earned, that they all belong to you by 
right, and I can see that you still step onward, 
?gaining more and more power and expanding 
n ability. I desire you to tell Will that I have 

likewise watched him, knowing how his plans 
havo in the past been nipped, but feeling that 
in the future they will become more fully elab
orated, and indeed rounded out to fruition. I 
shall help you both, and perhaps by coming 
here I may gain strength to do more than I 
could otherwise have performed. I trust so, 
for 1 see so many things demanding my atten
tion even on this side of life. I wish to do that 
which will bring tbe greatest blessing to my 
loved ones. In the spirit-world I also have an 
occupation. My friends know wbat I was en
gaged in here before weariness and pain over
took me; they knew how loth 1 was to give 
up my hopes and plans for the future: the work 
outlined before me, which was. so dear to my 
heart, was yielded up with a great struggle, 
but I have taken them all up in the spirit- 
world, and am pursuing them on toward com
pletion.

them. Twice I have seen a very dear tedy 
friend of mine enter this Circle-Room, and on 
those occasions I tried to manifest to her, but I 
could not speak, and was obliged to retire dis
appointed ; still 1 think the experience gave me 
power to come here to day and make myself 
Known.

I send my love to my friends, and I pray that 
the light ot a great peace may settle upon their 
hearts, bringing them consolation in the hour 
of trial. I have endeavored to Influence them 
with a knowledge of my presence; I have sought 
to manifest in external ways, that they might 
know I was not dead. They have mourned for 
me so long tbat I feel distressed. Why should 
they grieve? The years are passing away, the 
summer-time has returned again and again 
since I put off the robes of mortality for the 
garb of eternal life, yet they have never ceased 
to regret my departure from earth. I come be-, 
seeching them not to sorrow because of my 
death, or that of any friend. They know not 
what they do; they only draw us back to the 
depressing conditions of earthly life that sur
round us with shadows and pain onr spirits, for 
when we find we cannot assuage tbelr grief we 
are affected through sympathy, and are unhap
py. Now, if my friends will only rejoice at the 
beautiful experiences which death brought to 
me, and will really believe all was for tho best, 
it will give me power to come closer to tbelr 
hearts, and I shall havo strength to make my 
presence known, because I know tbey have me- 
dinmistic qualities which maybe utilized by 
earnest spirits.

It is indeed true that only blessedness has 
been brought to my life through tbe change. I 
have no desire to return here and take up tbe 
old existence, pleasant though it was, beautiful 
as were many experiences wblch dawned upon 
me, for those wblch have reached me on tbe spir
itual shore are so much higher, fuller and grand
er, so much more exhilarating to my spirit, I 
havo not tho slightest wish to lay them aside 
and return earthward.

By-and-by, dear friends, you will reach mein 
my eternal home; there we will renew old asso
ciations, and you will realize that because I 
passed on before you I was enabled to prepare 
conditionsforyourenjoyment. When youreaoh 
mo in the spirit-world- you will feel that I have 
only gone a little journey, and you are to follow 
on after me by-and-by, when my preparations 
for your coming are complete. Live In hope of 
the future, sing in spirit because of the bless
ings which are yours, and you will create a con
dition of light which will enable your loved im
mortal friends to bring you peace, and the 
knowledge of immortality which will take away 
tbe sting of death, the fear of tbe grave, and 
will enable your souls to blossom out in tho full
ness of joy and of serenity.

My name is Helen N. Packard. I would like 
my message sent to Josephine A. Packard, of 
Boston. Through her I hope to reach all my 
dear friends on this side of life.

My friends need never feel saddened because 
of my departure from physical life, for there Is 
no loss to my soul, but infinite gain. I think 
my sister will see my message ; if she does I am 
certain she will give it to my brother Will, for 
I bring them both my love and my blessing.

Capt. Richard Phillips.
That was a delicate young lady, and I wish, 

friends, you could havo heard tbe sweet sing-
Ing with which she has been entertaining the 
assembled spirits during the half-hour you have 
been listening to tbe utterances given forth 
through the medium. She is certainly a song
ster of rare merit, in my opinion, although I 
am not a musical critic.

I lived in tho good old town of Marblehead. 
I have many friends and neighbors’ there. I 
come here hoping to roach them, merely to 
give them a friendly greeting, and tell them 
that I have tho power of finding out what 
is going on in their midst. I answered to 
tho roll-call of the Croat Commander, and 
passed to tbe spirit-world, 1 think, about a 
couple of years ago; and since tbat time I havo 
been tramping here and there, back and forth, 
from spirit to mortal life, hoping to carry some 
report to my old neighbors and friends of the 
condition of affairs In the great fields beyond; 
but somehow I don't get hold of lust tho right 
kind of an instrument, and so I don’t succeed 
very well in my work.

1 was an old soldier. I had command of ono 
of tho first Marblehead companies that report
ed for duty on the field of action, in obedience 
to the first call of our President for troops dur
ing tho late civil war, and I havo always taken 
an interest in the affairs of our country and in 
military matters since that time. 1 would like 
very much to have a conversation with some of 
my old comrades: I think we could spend a 
pleasant hour together over reminiscences of 
the past, and perhaps I might do some good in 
demonstrating the truths of immortality in 
tbat way if not in any other.

I step in here to report to my friends; but I 
find myself surrounded by such a crowd of 
spirits, who, like myself, are anxious to make 
themselves heard, that I feel I am intruding, 
and I shall retreat, giving some ono else an op
portunity of marching In. However, I must 
give my best love to all friends, and toll them I 
hope to meet them by-and-by in the world be
yond. Just set me down, if you please, as Capt. 
Richard Phillips. If you want to know more 
of me, you may apply to the authorities of Mar
blehead.

r-^'tiijii^^
-^nttirtMttwtt^ from

It is not very pleasant for mo to como back 
and tell a crowd of strangers that I went out of 
tbo body by banging myself; but nevertheless 
it is the truth, and I suppose I must speak it. 
I bad a cause for doing fust what I did, but of 
that I am not going to speak in public. Clouds 
pressed over my mind which others did not un
derstand, producing a strange, unpleasant, be
wildered condition by spells. Under the Influ
ence of one of these paroxysms of depression I 
committed tbe deed which sent me from the 
body.

I was known as a ship-carpenter, and lived in 
Bangor, Me. I have friends there, and perhaps 
they will be interested to know 1 havo reported 
myself. I have not felt comfortable since I 
went out of the body. . For a good while I kept 
round the old place, and tried very bard to make 
some manifestation so tbat the folks would 
know I was present, but I did not succeed. 
Then I drifted out to other places not closely 
connected with the old scenes, and there I did 
not find the condition of rest I looked for; so I 
have been traveling about from place to place 
with the hope of finding a corner where I could 
sit down and feel at ease. I wandered In here, 
and finding out what was going on, I thought I 
would look around and see if I knew any one 
present.

I should bo thankful to you. Mr. Chairman, If 
yon would tell my friends that I am not dead, 
nor am I in a condition of ntter hopelessness or 
unhappiness. I have not been quite as content
ed and Joyful as others seem to be around me, 
but I am not by any means miserable, and I do 
not feel that I shall be any worse off than 1 have 
been. I hope to find a better condition.-

I do not advise anybody to go and hang them
selves if things' are not quite so pleasant to 
them as they think they should be. because I 
do not see that they will better their condition 
one whit: they won't be able to get away from 
the old place for soma time. It seems to be a 
sort of retribution that they should be tied 
down to the spot where they passed their last 
moments; at least that was my experience, 
and I do not know why it should not be that of 
5?“®™-, .Then, after they do cut loose from 
ff’^y moorings, it will take them a bit of a 
2“® t®^ what *• t*®^ proper level; ThatU;

j r.^robeen; looking for.andspmenqw 
U, don* ““P ta; »pj^ t. but'.! w&er 
^J® thing, and thinkTshalltry toknowmore 
about it.

Henry Parkinson.
I^as a resident, Mr. Chairman, of Nashua, 

N. H..In earthly parlance, I would say I was 
killed instantly by the cars, for I was lifted out 
1?0"y “‘rough an accident on the road. 

But I do not feel tbat I am correctly speaking 
when I say killed, for I never was more thor
oughly alive in this world than I am just at 
present; and never were my powers or mind 
or of body more actively engaged on earth than 
they have been in the spiritual life.

It is true that I parted with the external 
form, but I did not find myself entirely divest
ed ? . ?°dy- I have ono corresponding in 
parts to that which I cast off, and which serves 
in every particular fully as well as did the old 
ono.
* Wi!8 ,we" known in Nashua; indeed, my 

i 2 *amdy are very well known through
out different parts of New Hampshire; and 
when I mention the name of Parkinson, many 
inhabitants of that State will remember my 
father and his boys.
u1 ^X??? doping to call attention to the Spir
itual I hilosophy, as well as to convey my love 
and sympathy to the remaining friends of earth.

1 ou may say: " Yon only repeat the old story 
that so many others have related before you.” 
Very well, they have come to speak their story

.> .? . ves JI come to narrate mine for my- 
i. ylov®iatransmittedtomyfriends; the 

affection and sympathy of others are sent forth 
to their friends; therefore, although we have 
the same words to repeat the story Is ever new 
to those to whom it is related.

^.brother Hoy al is with me in the spirit- 
world. He passed on from Washington City, 
?i1mo (?7 years after I entered the heavenly 
1 i gravitate together: although his 
mental abilities were expressed differently than 
my own, and although perhaps the breadth and 
fra’Ppf his intellect were keener and more ex
tended than mine, yet we have many things In 
“““oo,; and in certain works connected with 
mortal life we are associated together. Hede- 
5“®® ?® » ooayey his love and sympathy to hfs 
i-jf t!?mPy‘88 W®H as to all friends. Many

i40® 8 ?n earth, in various places, re- 
P3.®mber my brother, remember the effects of 

p^ ministrations and teachings. He 
fnmnUHo.4^!^11*111 ,dea8> decries and 
iwrom„^es^wic!1 ^ onc® entertained. He 
HJL .? ^^ uP?n a wider field of thought 
i^ffh^k/0^®1,17 occupied. Hehaa lostnoth- 
P}* J?*11® change. I speak more concerning 
Pj®? i1 myself, because. Heel that many win

“h!I“tevi,n w’ Present position? He has 
521 S8®5 a?le to control this Instrumental!^ 
Mm.h2 jMreame to say that he will, at some 
bWiMeZ^

X^1?18 u aU 1 have to give to-day. I have bill# 
^-t^^joy thanks to you/Mr. Chairman; 
,fcr Permitting me to enter. ! am Henry park-

/ . Helen N. PWekard. ^Z^£:
My friends are In Bo^iL X hojw teW

• .ill jwKHmj1 ji ■

more plain jo pop, w CM I Mn nowqtjltftsatl#- 
fled with my condition, and ready to go op and 
leara all that ! can in regard to if. My friends 
are in: need of all the knowledge I oan'itapart 
to them concerning tbe spirit-life. 1 fteMt my 
duty to come here, and appeal to them । for al 
good opportunity of giving them information: 
of the higher life. I have foundiso, much that 
is foreign to my own ideas, that I feel impelled, 
to attempt at least, to give the benefit of :my. 
experience to my friends, tbat they may know 
in reality where they are going, and what they 
will find after they passbut of the body.1 ™<

I do not mean to take up your11 time, Mr.1 
Chairman, but I thought if I sent but aoalb 
from, thia place, possibly I might'gain there- 
spouse which Idesire. ?

Report of Public Stance held March 21st, 1881.
Questions and Answers.

Ques.—[By J. L. Traughber, jr., Mandeville, 
Mo.] When we feel a slight blow on tbe per
son and hear some light body fall, as though 
we had been struck by a paper ball and it had 
fallen on the floor, wbat produces the sensation 
and tbe sound? Is it a material substance, or 
is it entirely spiritual ?

Ans.—The sensation and tbe sound men
tioned by your correspondent may have been 
produced by electrical forces operating in tlie 
atmosphere, or may have been produced by 
flurcly spiritual agencies. We look upon splr- 
tual bodies as but sublimated or refined mat

ter, consequently if sound, tho concussion and 
sensation mentioned by your correspondent, 
were caused purely by on aggregation of spirit
ual atoms directed against tbe individual by 
spiritual intelligences, we might at the same 
time declare that they were, to an extent, ma
terial in origin, although not sufficiently pon
derable to bo perceived by the physical sight.

Q.—If we, as individual spirits, existed prior to 
our material birth, as I have long been inclined 
to believe, and if it is the incarnating spirits 
who govern tho development of the body, how 
do you account for the fact of inherited family 
traits and blemishes of a physical nature ?

A.—The Incoming spirit controls the develop
ment of the body only so far as spiritual and 
magnetic laws aro concerned; while physical 
laws may also havo a largo and wide-spread In
fluence over it. The law of heredity Is twofold 
In nature, of a physical and psychological char
acter. That part which is physical comes un
der the control of material life, and is governed 
by the forces operating through tho physical 
universe, which of course have a part in the 
make-up of tho parent of tho child. That part 
of the law of heredity which is psychological 
in its nature may operate upon tho embryo 
child through the magnetism of ono or both of 
the parents exerting its influence on the child.

Q.—If tho spirit of the child Is not the joint 
production of both parents, of the father espe
cially, how do you account for the fact that 
children have been known to bear a striking re
semblance to persons who were Imaged in tbe 
mind of the father at the time of fecundation ?

A.—Physiologists might declare to you that 
under such conditions the mind of the father 
being in activity would have an effect upon the 
molecules in his system, causing them to take 
upon themselves a certain arrangement or clas
sification, which under subtle laws would pro
duce the effect mentioned by your correspond
ent ; but we go back further than the laws of 
physiology, and declare that there Is a psycho
logical law at work which will explain the mat
ter. Possibly the condition of tho parent’s 
mind will have the effect to attract to his side 
some spirit desirous of taking on a mortal body, 
wbo is in kinship, aud bears a resemblance to 
the person or persons whom tho father has in 
mind at tho moment under consideration. 
Again, the spirit desirous of incarnating itself 
in mortal form Is, at the period when it comes 
into connection with earthly conditions, In a 
susceptible state of mind, and it may very 
readily be psychologized or, operated upon by 
the mind and thought of the parent with whom 
it is to come Into .vital contact; but more es
pecially will this bo the case if either one of the 
parents possesses a positive mental will-power, 
for then the sensitive, susceptible spirit, who, 
at tbe time, is in a delicate and subtle condition 
of mind, will be exercised upon by the thought 
of this positive parent, and his future life will 
possibly be governed accordingly. Wo must re
member that a spirit, when taking upon itself a 
physical form, becomes environed by material 
conditions, for very much depends .upon the ca
pacity for cranial development of the body 
which it takes upon itself; a great deal also de
pends upon its capacity for physical unfold- 
ment, and these will determine whether or no 
the spirit can fully exercise Its inherent pow
ers, or express its mental nature through such 
a physical body.:

Q.—Can spirits of an advanced state observe 
the entire process of generation and ante-natal 
development?

A.—Spirits of an advanced state can observe 
the entire process of generation and ante-natal 
development, the formation of the various ele
ments and compounds of the physical body; and 
not only this, they can observe the precise 
moment when the incarnating spirit forms a 
magnetic attachment for and begins to exer
cise an influence-over the embryo which, by- 
and-by. it is to Inhabit as a physical covering.

Esther Catharine Ladd. i. .;j
I died over three years ago. I have friends 

in Cambridge whom I would like to known 
have returned. I send them my love, and'D 
bring this to all my friends for their klndnessl 
to me. I was forty-four years of age at thee 
time of my death. I have friends in Vermont,! 
and I have attempted to reach them through, 
the avenues of mediumship. I did succeed ip 
making a little manifestation which startled 
certain persons, and they wondered what it 
could mean. 1 was unable to make them know 
I had produced it. Now I intend to try again;' 
because I feel certain if I could make a mani
festation at ono time lean at some other. < X 
hope to draw the attention of those who are lw 
need of knowledge toward spiritual things,. 
Besides, I have a certain matter on my mind 
which I would like to speak to them of, whlcji I 
do not care to mention in publio. ,;

I want all my friends to know that I live,, 
that I have been steadily gaining In strength 
since I passed on to the other life. I have' 
found no weariness and pain over there, only’ 
that which is refreshing to tbe mind and 
stimulating to tbe inward forces, and I find' 
I shall go on in this way to an infinitude 
of time, always expanding and learning mote 
and more, and the thought is very joyful to me; 
I wish to impart what I receive to those who 
are dear to me, and I do hope they will take: 
my coming kindly, and be glad to know I have 
returned to bring them my love. My name Is 
Esther Catharine Ladd.

Mrs. Emily L. Pray.
I lived on earth seventy-two years. I was’ 

tired and worn when I passed away; the shad-' 
ows of earthly life settled upon me; but obi I: 
opened my eyes to tbo glories of the spiritual, 
world and found there, only light and beauty. 
1 was welcomed by my dear husband, who had 
freceded me to the eternal world, and from him' 

have gained lessons which have enlarged my. 
mind, and which, although giving me great sur
prise at first, have now resulted in a greater 
knowledge of truth than I over received before.

My home was in South Farmington, N. H. I' 
havo many friends there, to whom I send my 
heart’s best love. Tell them I am not weak and;

Samuel Rodman.
My name is Samuel Rodman. My earthly 

home was at Rooky Brook, R. I. I passed away 
a few years ago, and since that time I have 
endeavored to reach my earthly friends. With 
the hope of, doing so I come here to-day. send
ing my love, and requesting them to give me 
an opportunity, of communicating with them 
in private. ■ I.was interested in material affairs, 
and J would, like > to talk -them over .with myi 
nearest; friends; I.am :also interested in the 
business affairs of some of those near .to me, 
and I think I can give them practical advice, if 
I can only'find a medium'through'whom I can 
speak. ’

Ihave'.tnany wonderful things;to relate,'con- 
cc^iSR^y spiritual experience, it has been SO: 
7®1? different from what I anticipated. >1 have, 
found.so many new Ideas appealing to tty mind 
a£L?“?,?Ildl?M an entrance, that Iwas quite 
stewed for a little while, ana oauld^hotundar-'

1®!^ Iokwis ihkvw bwn ‘Mduta^^ 
... ^teiqMs nMfcfof!^ ”«,... ....

weary, or bowed down by the weight of years; 
no frosts of time mark mo now, for all those' 
things which belonged to physical life have 
vanished, and I am strong and youthful in ap-i 
pearauco, happy and vigorous in mind. I am 
delighted with the change which has come to 
me.

Not quite a year has passed since I entered, 
tho spirit-world. I could not realize what was' 
to open before mo; but when I found myself’ 
surrounded by dear friends with familiar faces, 
and listening to tbe sound of well-known voices; 
that I had thought forever hushed, a great 
sense of peace stole over me. I havo been bask
ing in tho light which has shone around me 
from that time to this, until I feel my whole 
being permeated with its uplifting rays. I come 
back singing a song of rejoicing for tho mercy 
of our Heavenly Father, for his goodness in be
stowing upon his children not that death 
which takes away all sensation, all memory, 
all love for our friends, and all things that are; 
beautiful to tbe soul, but for that delightful, 
change which only strengthens tho; powers i 
within,'and expands the spiritual nature, that 
it may take to itself new labors, new acquire
ments, and a new understanding of life. So I 
am happy, and 1 say to my friends, if I never 
come to you again, accept this as a token of my 
love and esteem for you. I bless you ever, and 
will exert my influence to make your fives 
peaceful and glad. I shall try to come to your , 
homes. I will endeavor to give you evidences 
of my existence, and will do all I can to straight
en the pathway loading from this world to 
heaven, wblch you are to travel; but if It 
should be tbat 1 cannot come again, remember . 
I am waiting to receive you in tbe land of love 
beyond the tomb. Oh I there is nothing to fear 
in passing through death; there is no darkness,1 
no terrible experience for the soul; all Is beau
ty, light and gladness. I want my friends to 
welcome death as the approach of a dear friend, 
that will transport them to a higher realm of 
existence. I was the wife of Dr. Samuel Pray. 
Mrs. Emily L. Pray.

Dr. R. M. Gibson.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, my 

friend. I am extremely happy to meet you. 1 
like to visit these spiritual gatherings; they do 
my soul a vast amount of good. 1 go into them, 
taking notice of the proceedings and extend
ing my magnetic power to those who 1 feel may 
utilize It; I also gather new strength for. my
self. lam always In my element when min
gling with spiritual people, whether of the 
other life or of this.

I was a Spiritualist before I passed from the 
body. I accepted the teachings of its philoso
phy, and they were of great benefit to my soul. 
Why, it seems to me tbat I received more from 
a few years’ association with spirits—more, I 
moan, in tbe way of instruction, of elevation of 
mind and body—than I did through all- the 
course of my life from other sources, and I ap- 
fireolated what was brought to me by return- , 
ng friends. I tried to give the knowledge I 

possessed to others,'and was evet ready to sow * 
the seed of truth Wherever 1 thought there was 1 
a chance of its taking root. . :

I return, particularly, because I Want tor It , 
seems to me I shall feel better,for coming, and ■ 
I desire to send rny. love and greetings to 
friends.1'Tell: them I have not forgotten them. 
I sometimes mingle with them in their meet
ings, and In their social gatherings I exert my 
Influence when I feel it will be for tbe best I 
could not remain idle when here; I felt there 
was something for me to do, and in tbe spirit- . 
world the thought Is ever pressing upon me: be 
up and ready to do what you can for the cause < 
of truth, always willing to work in ways that 
will unfold your own best powers. : . :;■■,

I believe l ean say I was medinmistio when 
here. I understand more fully than I did be
fore passing from the body that tbe spirits 
were around me, and the glory of God shone' 
about me from day to day. A lived in its pres-'1' 
enoe, as it was brought to mo by intelligent ; 
human beings of the other life. I conld hot- ’ 
absorb it as fully as I would like to have done, ? 
nor did I understand it then as I do now, bM1'1 
all tbe same I felt it and It made my soul glad;'' '’ 
1 shall always speak a good word for Spiritual
ism wherever I am, and 1 believe It my. duty to & 
come back through mediums and make mysrif i ? 
heard, because I can In this way demonstrate'’1' 
tbetruth thatlhave>an immortir<exlsten'oe,',,; 
that the death of the' body dld not prostrate';.- 
the soul, that the spiritual powers art/?mdre, 
active now than' they,were when Vtriilntf so ei>. j < 
press themselves through an eafthlyibawtatlon.:^ 
I shall always be glad to oome lnta contaot with < 
my friends, ever ready to’give then? what Than ai,; 
by the way of magnetic er 'spiritual'. ihflhtiMWV; 
I want them to call on me vrnenever thSjr fUeM,I 
'can be of strvloel'hud rwill be only too glid w«
res]x>nd;'' 'y6u m&y’oaU;w Dy^^
and report tbat I catae from Brirdjiown^OhJoijM 
lamin my sixth year of: spiritual experience
on ttye othM^lfle,:,?,^

>M<^<;^^^
! Myimme ,linM^)Jane..^ I livbdtin^
Botton>xhen<4nota#vb<>dyL’iiI4^
Gver'tWdvejmaMfi’I’havMriendsW^^

'm&'jtWito frien^

j^OW>^^

Kt

ssssJlil^^
.«'

$5tf$«»tai^
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be. On the contrary, ghe his befen carried to a 
beautiful home;in the splrit-wogd, Sqprroanded 
by ail things bright’and pleasariC the most cab 
culated to appeal to her love of tbo good and 
beautiful, and draw out the best powers of her 
being. Sbe will be cared for during the years of 
her growth, and will indeed unfold In beauty 
and in all that makes up a grand and glorious 
spirit. I want my friends to rejoice tbat she 
has been taken away, from, the mortal, since, 

■became of tbe delicate physical organism which 
was hers, she never coula nave known any ex
tended time of peace and happiness, for pain 

t and weariness would have assailed her frame 
constantly. She is now free from all these de
pressing conditions, and is already rejoicing in 
the largeness of.the new life that is Bersj^he 
can appreciate freedom from paln atid Buffer
ing, and is expanding into a form of beauty.; 
She sends, her love,, too,.and desires me to say 
that she will try to come back and manifest to 
her friends, that they may know she is riot 
dead. In addition to this, which I trust will he 
of comfort to my friends, I wish to tell them of 
others who ore with me : Mother and Aunt 
Susan desire their lovo,transmitted, and we all 
join in hoping that our mortal friends will en
deavor to understand something about Spirit
ualism. We hope they will welcome their 
friends to their homes, and. not thrust them 
away; give them greeting, and.they will.come 
laden with messages of. consolation to sorrow
ing hearts, I bave tried many times during the 
last dozen years to pnanlfpst, hoping by so doing 
that my friends would learn of my return .and 
give some attention to this subjcct.but have

een foiled again and again. Now that I have 
succeeded once, I shall try again pother places 
to make myself known. I shall not rest in my; 
endeavors until I am certain of either success 
or defeat. I send my love. Oh l may it prove 
an,Influence of peace to those who are in doubt 
concerning the destiny of the friends gone be
fore. My great object in coming is to tear away 
the yell of darkness from tho eyes of my Ipved 
ones, that they may seo tho grand Jlght.of spir
itual truth which is streaming dpwn upputho 
hearts of humanity awaiting acceptance from 
them. It will illuminate their pathway to the 
skies, and give them a rich measure of love and 
of knowledge, such as they can obtain in no 
other way... _j_L_J____L' '
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March 21.—Jonathan Alger: Laura Mendum; Charles 

R. Baldwin.
March 25.—Ann Rutledxe; Charles H. Merriam; Clara 

Faulkner; Mrs. Elisa Healy; Lnella Baker; John W. 
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ham; Susie A. Myers; Sirs. Emily K. Robinson; Samuel 
Underwood; Elizabeth Jenkins.

April 26.—Ituv. Georgo O. Fennell: Henry W. Allen; 
Mary Harvey; Nahum Perkins; Sophia Brown; Samuel 
Fowler: Della Howe.

April 29.—Sarah JL Butler; John Maguire; Henry 
Knight; Hannah Elizabeth Young; Pat; Julia Willett; 
Bello.-

JVau2.—8. B. Brittan: JohnE. Robinson; LuluE. Mar
tin: William 11. Ahl; Kila Sterling; Gipsy.

May 6.-Calvin Torrey; Sylvia Fogg; Myron 8. Knight; 
Mary E. Driscoll; CharlesE. Codman; Helen Prluco; Sam
uel A. Downes; Lizzie Allen.

May 9.—Lillie Sprague; Charles T, Worthen; Thomas 
Lyford; Alice O. Mayo; Charles Bullard; Marla P. Ander- 
»on. __

May 13.—Wash. A. Danskln; Adelaide E. Bonnemann; 
Gen. W. T. Bplceloy; Mrs. Mary Downing; Caleb Martin; 
John Macomber; Nannie Graves.

May 10.—Horace Gleason; Charles J. Hanley; Mrs. Emi
ly A. Van Alou; John Close; Hannah M. Stevens; Georgi
ana Carver; Henry Wolfe,

May20.-Mary Williams; Jacob Hedly; Seth Perkins; 
Jnlla Mackintosh; Dr. 8. B. Morshon; Mildred Howard; 
Mrs. Clara Stillman: Nellie Foster. . ' - ■ '

May 23.—Goartlokl Learned; Minnie Palmer; Capt. John 
K. Hyer; William U. Brown; Sarah E. Coolidge; George 
W- Ilog-rs: Mrs. Beulah A. Stevenson.

■May 27.—Robert Anderson; John Tyerman; Susie Grant; 
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A.~DANSKIN,
: • r,.7 .•■ ;.’f| J .1! ,t. •?/ ‘ J;H Cl • '

Physician of the “ New School,” 
Pupil ef lir. Benjamin Rush.

Office 481 North Gilmer Street, Baltimore, Md.

DpuplYdf aSdmSSiumVor1 the st£M?&M 

Many case* pronounced ’ hopeless have been permanently 
stared through her Instrumentality. . :
• Bbe lai clalraiuBent and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 
rondUion of tbe. patient, whether present or at a distance, 
Atal Dr. Bush treat* the ease with a scientific skin which 
hu 5«en greatly anhanoed by hl* fifty yean’experience In 

wotIhoi spirits*
!/Am>Ucatlon by letter, enclosing Consultition Fee, 12,00 
and two rtamp«,’will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
PrsjW^.rtM Mwartfsta 5p Jfrs. Ba^

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. TunBKCULAn Consumption has been cured by it.

Price *2,00 per bottle. Three bottles lor *3,00, Address MBB.BAiAff A. DANBKIN,Baltimore, Ad, Post-Qf- 
Oce Money-ordera AUd remittance* by express nayable to 
thoorderotBaraiiA^DanBkln. . March 22.

Dr. B L. H. Willis
May beAddreMedtllJtku-tlaex'xottee,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Th R,WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
JU point be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by half 
and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this Une 
are unrivaled, comblalng, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen nnd searching psychometric power.

Dr. WIUls claims especial ikujjp treating all diseases of 
the blood, and nervous system. Cancars, Scrofula in all It* 
forms, EplUpsy, Paralysis,rand Ml tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes, ,>

Dr. Willi* is permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
bays been curedr by his system of practice when all other* 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return poetage stamp, 

Send/or Clrculare, anaBefirencee._______ April 5.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, OQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, Is now givingatten- 
\JiiJ tlon to tho .treatment ot obronto diseases, aided by 
psychometric diagnosis and tbo usoof nowrvmedles discov
ered byJblmsolt. His residence is In tbe most elevated, 
healthy and picturesque location In Boston, and he can re
ceive a tew Invalids in his family for medical care. His 
work on Therapeutic Barcognomy will be Issued next Juno 
-price two dollars. MRS. BUCHANAN continues the 
practice ot Psychometry.. Feb. 18.

CONSUMPTION!
Batea’ Consumption PHI* are acknowledged as a 

foeilivecure for Consumption and Catarrh In all stages.
byslclans uso them In tnelr practice secretly. Bend for 

Sdmphletof homo euros of Ministers, Lawyers. Doctors,
ustnese Men, In fact, people In all stations of life.

From Deacon A. P. Nnah.

Morth Weymouth, Mate.. July 21st, 1833.
My daughter was troubled with Catarrh tor a number of 

years, finally Itsoitled on her lungs. Sho Locarno alarmed 
and applied to auomlnentphysician,wltoexamlued her. and 
said nor lungs wore very badly diseased. She bad to keep 
hor bed near.y all tho time; eno could find nothing to help 
hor. I procured some of Bate*' Consumption PHU. 
Sho took them, and commenced to improve. Sho Is now in 
good health, and bas beau for some time. I ant acquainted 
with many people wbo have been caved by theae PHI* attar 
being pronounced lu tho last stages of Consumption by the 
best lung doctors in Boston. I would advise all afflicted to 
use the Dili*. Truly yours, AbnbbP. Nash.

From n Minister.

Pembroke. Mass.. Sept. ftth. 1883.
I believe Bate*’ Consumption PHU a great blessing 

to Consumptives, ns 1 can truly testify.
;IUV. CHASE TAYLOB.

Morth Weymouth. Maes., July let, 1882.
I have had serious troublewlth Catarrh In tboneod, throat 

and lungs for several years. I have found Bates’ Con
sumption Pills tho best remedy, and would recommend 
thorn to all wbo have Catarrh, Throat or Lung Trouble.

Yours truly, I. D. Wildes, 
Head Chorister First Congregational Church.

Sold by Druggists.
81,00 per Box, 6 for 85,00, by Mall.

JOSEPH I. BATES & CO.,
7 Milk Street Boston, or........... . .Weymouth. Maas.

May24.-13w 

Bliss’s Developing Paper, 
T7ISPEC1 ALLY magnetized by the guldesof MB. BLISS 
All to develop mediums for all phases of mediumship at a 
distance. Full directions given for use. Price 25 cents per 
sheet, or 6 sheets for il,00. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 89 
East Newton street, Boston; tf—June?.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
fTIE Aon E It and Domonstratorof Metaphysical Heal- X ing. Vapor Baths. Obesity cured. Failing bight ar
rested and sight preserved. 07 Dover street, Boston. Hours 
from 10 a. it. to 2 r. m., except Fridays and Saturdays.

May 24. 1 • ' - ■ ; __________

Celf Oui?e Cree*
Nervous Los* Weakness
Debility Manhood ■ and Decay

A favorite prescription ot a noted specialist (now retired). 
Druggistscan fill it. Address

DB. WABD A CO.. LOUISIANA, MO.
Dec.l.-ly* ■ - 

Camping Tents For Sale Cheap.
I HAVE about 20 Tents which I will sell In lots to suit.

BlzelOxia, wltli polesand plus. *9.00: also one large 14x14 
size, *26, madsof lOoz. duck: 2,10x10, for*7,00 each. Apply 
to DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Waverly House. Charles- 
town, Masa.............. ........... > \ tt—May 17.
T) COMB AT ONSET.r-Spacloua rooms in welt- 
Av furnished Cottage, on high ground, can be secured from 
June'1st by applying to MIts. J. F. FOSS, 30 Worcester 
Square, Boston. Also Rooms and Bovrd for Transients at

Bt*,'w'orce,t8r8liuare'

T WW THE ASTROLOGER. Send ■place 
JUJLjvJLi , and date ot birth, with a lock of your hair. 
Consultation *1,00. Life Chart, 52,00. Address A. LEON 
(care Marshal^, 655 West Fulton street, Chicago, DI.

QUMMER BOARD. At apIeaBantFarm-HooBS 
KJ In the vicinity of Amherst, Mass., a few boarder* are 
desired. For particulars, address MBS. B„ care Banner 
.of Light, Boston. 8w*—May 24,
T ADIES desiring health, send two stamps for 
JU Circular to the HYGIENIC SOCIETY, 187 South Fifth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 6w*—May 17.

TI .̂ ^ S
BY WABBEN BUMNEB BARLOW.

Thi Voio» or NATtnia irepreeente floii in tho ilghtof 
Beason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and Atartous 
^THTVoicad* a'Pbbbl* delineates the'iriilrtduallty 
of "Matte rand Mind, fraternal Charity and Lor*. ' » ,c 
.Tua Voioa or SuraBBTiTioit, takes the creeds at their 

»»er<l, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God ot Moses has been defeated by Seton, trom the Gar- 
dTH*$OICEor T^nurenfOnJeethsIdei't^ourpiw., 
ets Start accord with immutable laws, Ciao wo pay lor ef
fects, independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a new sUppled steel-pteto engraving 
ot the anther M>m a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, hound In beveled 
Fffi^^iv^^d?U^V25; PO’tW81°

■ten titled
“ ORTHODOX HASH,' WITH
jKrguebhxiLB^ ____________

rvmMIRAOLES AND MODERN SPIRIT; 
VTuALIBM. By ALFRED B. WALLACE, F.B. G. 8., 
P.Jt.S.yetcl','anther of “Travels on the Amazon and Rio — .Avnai..- - r • ^ xnuuon,”.,;: Malay Arabi?
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Developing Medium.
A OTINGundertMlultructlonof bls spirit-guide*. DR.

BLISS will hereafter derotobls entire attention to de- 
ttLW^tfM
ING MEDIUMS, WRITING (Mechanical and Impres- 
MohaBMKDIUMk LECTURE AND PLATFORM 'TEST 
MEDIUMS, PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS and MA
TERIALIZATION OF HPIR1T-FORM8.

A* proof of his wonderful powers as a Developing Me
dium he takes pleasure in referring Investigator, to the fol
lowing personz no pas developed during the past year:

Mr. JamroH. Corke, of Boston, Mass., was developed 
during tbe first sitting aa an Unconscious Trance and Mu
sical Medium; In four sittings, as a Locturer and Platform 
Test Medium, acknowledged By all who hive met him to 
nave been a marvelous development of mediumship.

IMS*] Nellie «. Whltaey, of Brockton, Mass., and 
Mra. He«alp Uaatan.ot Egleatou Square, Boston, as Full- 
Form Materfillzlng Mediums, and many other private me
diums tbat shrink from1 publlo notice nnd do not wish to 
have tbelr names mentioned.. ......

In the Jlret it Ulna gltterl will he candidly informed 
whether they poeeeee medinmietioPower loan extent that 
U would be advisable to eonttnU* tn* eitttnge regularly.
• Attention especially paid to persons llvlug *ut of town. 
Board and lodgings will bo secured for such parties while 
sitting for development If so requested.

Terms-51,00 per sitting. Letters of Inquiry answered 
free upvn receipt of stamp. . . , „ „ .

Office hours from 9 A.M. tofir.w. dally, oxceptBundays, 
30 East Newton street, Boston, Mass.; until JulyJst; after 
tbat (late, at Onset Bay Camp-Ground, East Wareham, 
Mass., except every Wednesday, when be will give sittings 
at 33 East Newton street,' Boston, from 9 a.m. to 9 r.M.

MaylQ.-eow _____

J. A. SHELHAMER,
. MAQNETIO HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Piece (Boom 3), Boston, Mas*.,
"WILL treat patients at bls office or at tbelr homes, as 
W desired. Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds of 

diseases, Bnectaltiee: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders, Con
sultation, proscription and advice, 52,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, whua furnished. Magnetized Paper 51,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of bands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must be particular to 
state age, sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Anti-Dys
peptic, Liver and Kldnoy. or Btrengthonlug and Soothing 
Pills, 26 cents per box, or live boxes for 51,00.

Office hours from to a. m. to,3 r. x.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when ho attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
addrosscareot Banxxh or LronT,_______ tf—April!.

EXAMINATIONS
DT

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

T710R medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of balr and 
one dollar. Give tbe age and sex. Terms for magnet

ized remedies will be sent with tho diagnosis. Address P, 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Pisco, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX, Bee.

March 1.

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
FT1YPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. 
A A Typical Psychometric Delineation of belt, with 
Vision of Condition, 52,00. Medlnm powers described, with 
counsel for development, 52,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 52,00. Bend own handwriting, ago and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope, Hittings with pellet testa dally at 33 
BoyIston street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 r. M.

May 81,_______________________ ________________

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER 
CONTINUES his Stance*for wonderful Full- Form Ma

terialization at 281 Shawmut Avenue, Friday evenings 
aud Saturday afternoons nt8.- Also his Interesting M-cent 
light circles at 44 Dover street, Tuesday and Thursday af
ternoons nt 3. Iw*—Juno7.

^iscenatunns.
SOUL READING,

MBS. A. B.8EVBEAN0B would rrepectfully announce 
to the publlo that those wbo wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or tock of balr, sbe will gir* 
an accurate description ofthelr leading traits *f character 
anitectalsHtl w of dlsposltlont marked changes in sail and 
future Ufe i pbyzlcal disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to puriua in order to be 
■uoeeatfnlt tbe physical and mental adaptation ot tbose in
tending marriage: and hints to the inharmonlously married. 
FuU delineation, *1,00. and four 2-oent stamp*. Brief de
lineation, 11, W, and tour 2-oent stamp*.

AMlS“«— — . MB8.A. BiSEVEBANOE, 
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Aprils.White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CIEND three2-cent stamps, lock ot hair, age. MX,onele»d- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease wUl b. diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
BON, Maquoketa, l< wa._________________ 4w*-June 7,

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age. sex, lock hair. 4 2ut. damps, wo will give diagnosis 
free by Independent spirit-writing. Address DIL J. 8. 

LOUCKS. Maquoketa, Iowa. 13w'—March 22.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowlodaoof tho natural laws which gov
ern tho operatlonsot digestion and nutrition, aud by a caro
tid application of tho flue properties ot well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors' bills. It Is by the judicious uso of such articles of diet 
that a constitution maybe gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle malatllesare floating around us, ready to attack wher
ever there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood aud 
a properly nourished frame. ”-(Nt>H Service Gai'tte.

Made simply with belling water or milk, bold only In 
tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMBS EPPB&aO„ HomaJopathioOhemieta,

May24.-13teow London, England.

The Wicket Island Home
WILL bo opened by W. I. WILCOX, with all itstormer 

attractions and many new ones tor Pleasure-soakers 
and Invalids. May Mtb, 1884. Como, all who want rest. 

Board, Booms aud Cottages can be procured, Tho best 
Maguetlc aud Electric Treatment can lie had on the Island, 
tho most beautiful and healthful spot in tho East.

V.8.—ABBIE E. CUTTER, M. II., will gladly welcome 
hermany friendsashoretotoro. MUS. HELEN WILCOX, 
tbe wonderful Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium, Is 
located and can bo consulted there.

For particulars, address W. I. WILCOX, Onset, Mass,, 
Manager and Proprietor.ew—Mayl7,

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE. Is tumble to explain the mytterleu* perform

ances ot this wonderful Uttle Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked, either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of theae “Planchettes," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for commtmlca- 
tl*ns from deceased relatives or friends.

DibsotioNh.—Place Planchetto on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the band 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes It begins to move, 

-and u ready toanswarmental or spoken questions. Though 
Tt cannot be. guaranteed'-that every individual wbo follows 
these directions WRI succeed, tojibtalnlng the desired result, 
or cans* ths Instrument to move, independent of any mus
cular effort or ait or her pwp. yet It ha* been prove# beyond 
Sanation that where a party or three or more come together,

; la almoet Impotable that one cannotoperato tt.. Irone be 
not tacoeaafnl, let two try lt together. It.nothing happens 

‘raWA®^® 
nerato you tor the time and patience bestowed upon It, - । 

, The Blanchette ia tarnished complete with box, pencil 
and direction*,-by wklclranjr one can" easily understand 

i .PLAiarfrrnL-wiai Peitagraph Wheels, '«0oent*;*ecaro- 
;ly packed In a box, and sent by malL postage treo_...- 
I NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 

 !^wt^;a»  ̂
tojbuttout be forwarded by

>Hji’);it...ti !1U tt

DR. RHODES’FAMILYMEDICINES.
; >;■■.! > ' i< ,'■..• U.(ALLiBUGAB-OpaTlD) . vU>!.’i!^ 
■ 3X#»<uo aI; Oozifeotloxiai* 
:-.. U::;?. rfbiiA’BtavtetalBli^^ 
l•7v>74U'•WI»to^«6!:•iJ^^ ob wrtnram &ws 
I. A PEBFECT. AIvta <#M-'KMa^r Benwvktor and' 

iseSitbg entire,system from
etc.' 

th*
Uinta. Jtauneq

anifinfact almostallttavariourallfflents bt humanity;..
1 Pbiock: Trial box, 25,centor.by mat),AO cents; second

aWi^M^^ 1̂

:asND^i^*tH^iwfeofuui^^

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician, Burgeon, Chiropo

dist and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain.
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporized Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Room 16._______________________________ Iw*-Juno7.

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
TRANCE, MedicalandDcvelopIngMedium, will bo loco 

tod lor the summer at 66 Elm street, Charlestown. Mass.
Office hours 10 a. M. to 8 p. m. on Tuesday, Wednesday.Thurs
day and Friday of each week. .Tako Bunker Hill car.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 
TVfATEmALJZATION MEDIUM, will bold a abort se- 
AvX lect eeriea or trances* commencing Tuesday evening. 
Juno lOtb, at 39 East Newton street. Tickets limited, aud 
must be secured tu advance. Apply at once to J AMES A. 
BLISS, No. 39 East Newton street, Boston. June 7.

MRS. M. A. HOWES, 
TNSPIRAT10NAL, Psychometric and Test Medium, at 
X 0 Worcester Square, Boston, -Hours 9 A. M. to 6 I’, it. 
Stances every Tuesday evening at8 o’clock*

May 31*—8w*______________

Mrs. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 
TkAEDIOAL, Business and Test Medium, Is located at 13 
1YJL Davis street. Office hours from 10 a.m. to 4r.x. 
Will answer calls for Bundays and week-evenings.

May 3L—4w*________________________________________

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 086 Tremont street, 

Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. ■ Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe- 

clalUes. Will visit patients. ■ A 5w*—May 17,

McShane Bell Foundry
MANUFACTURE those celebrated Bellsand Chime* 

Tor Churches Tower Clock*, Ac., Ac. Prices 
and catalogues sent free. Address

II. McNlIANE A CO., Baltimore, Mil.
Oct, fl.—ly i ___________________

FOR SALE.
XTTILL sell my COTTAGE and LOT and STOCK nt 

VV Queen Citv Park. South Burlington,Vt, Forpxrtlru- 
larA address J. W. TKUAX, Box 122, Essex Junction, Vt.

May3L-3w* ______________________________________

For Sale at Onset Bay Grove.
ANEW COTTAGE of six rooms, imbed and plastered, 

cemented cellar, good woll of water. Well built and 
centrally located. Will be sold nt a bargain. Cnllouorad- 

drcssGkOUGE HOSMER, OUBet Bay, Muss,
May 31.—4w* 

BEAD FAUTH.

SAMPLE Copies, lOcenta; 51,00iter year. FACT PUB.
CO., P. O. Box 3539, Boston, Mass. tf-Aprll 19.

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure.” Office, .No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 0 to 8.

MaylO.—3w*. _______________ ■________ ;____________

LOTTIE FOWLER,
MEDICAL anti'Business Medium, for a abort time only 

at No. 14 Bosworth street, Wood's Hotel. Hours2 to 
8. Terms, 56,00.: i'5w*~May 10.

DR. C. H. HARDING,
TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM1. 24 Upton street, 

Examinations free on Tuesday ami Thursday afternoons. 
June 7. -iw*________ _____________________________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
MEDICAL Examinations and Treatment, Psychomot- 

rlo and Business Sittings. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jan; ______________________________________________

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON
HAS taken'rooms Nos. 174 and 175, Waverly House, 

Charlestown, Mass., until July 8th, after which date 
be will bo at Onset Bay- June?.

MRS. ALDEN* 
rTiRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag- A notlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

May 17.-4w-; ,., . ,,„.„... „ ■

MRS. A. DWINELS,
SKEBEB* AND TBANCHWEDIttM

Booms 12 and 13, 48 Winter street, Boston.
May24.~4w 
A 8. HAY WAKO, Magnetic Physician, has 

jV« signal success In healing with bls powerful Spirit- 
Magnetised Paper. Two packages sen* by mail on receipt 
of *1. Will visit tho sick by letter appointment, Address 
3 Bosworth st,, Boston. i . ^ Aprils,

MRS. C. T. CROCKETT,
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths, 

No. 31 Dover street, Boston. ' Iw*—June 7.

MRS. MELLIE CO FRAN, 
Magnetic treatments,27 Hoiiis street, Boston. 

Hours 10 to 4.................. 4w*-Mayl7.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
^JAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, No.48Wlnteratrest Brom 

; MBS. J. M- CARPENTER, 3 Concord Square, 
IvA Boston/ Tuesdays, WodnozdW*, Thursdays and Fri- 

' Oa^sj - Sgeclalty-Medlcal examinations. Terms, ,2,00. 

M&SX^^
Wotata and stamp. Wbofellfe-roadlng, *L0oand2Mamp«. 
;PKendalUtreet, Boston. ' ■ :' Jan.5.

Bito gri |bbdbind8t
Special Notice to Spiritualist Societies,
TkTRB, EMMA .HARDINGE BRITTEN beg* to an- 
ATA notince that aha Is prepared to give her celebrated and 
highly Interesting lectures on Abthomomy—“The Bun, 
Wonders of the Starry Heavens," de . do., Egypt, thi 
J?1™* 1 y^mld* *nd New Zealand In connection wli or in
dependent ot ber regular Bp)ritual Bunday Lectures. Those

plctu“°s’of*ffrfCTt1ditmote;.W^ 1’J^J
nomical and Scientific Leclureshave elicited Uie blgbesteo- 
loglumifrom tbe various European Societies before whom 
TK»»

MR8. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
MVMJJ^0 SEANCES, 233 West 46th street, 
Iv* N?w York City* B6ance«: Monday. Tuttday ana 
r!!^^ ®yenlDK«» »£ 8 o’clock, and Widnetdai and 
Saturday afternoons at 2 o’clock. Beats mcuhmI in ad* 
vance personally or by letter._________ Feb.

MKB. LAURA WOODHOUSE,
VOBMEllLY

Minx HENRIETTA LANE,

TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Private Sittings.
Magnetic Treatments. Diagnosis ot disease and advice 

tnrough looker hair or writing, 52,00. Also communica
tions and advice on business from sn rlt-fri.... Is by the same

Problems of Nature.
A SEMI-MONTHLY and popular Bclontlflo Paper, It 

d-als with even-Important question of Science, and 
uiscuosss every class ot work of scientific Interest. It Is a 

gaper that should be lu every household and Professor's of-
Terms of subacrlptton: OnoYehr, 51,00; Six Months, 60 

cents; Single, or Sample Copies, 5 cents.
Applications sent tol'ltOBLEMS OF NATURE, 21 Park 

Row. New York. 2m*—April 28.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
REMOVED to 6 East 12th street, Now York City. Cures

“Incurables,'' Magnellimaspcclalty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis Oy correspondence. Bend tor Cir
cular. Juno 7.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAnOX ElOIlT-l'AaK, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TBE ADVOCACY OF BPIII1TUAL18M IN 1TB IlELtOlOUB, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUM ANITA11I AN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. POX, Publisher.
D. M. & NETTIE P. FOX..............................EDITOBB.

XDiTontAL coNTntnuTons.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130lh st., Now York City. 
Prof. J. S. Love and, Bau Bernardino, California.
“Uulns,” through her medium, Mrs.CoraL.V. Richmond, 

M Union Park Place, Chicano, 111.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms OFSuBBcnirnON: Por Year, (1,60; Six Months, 
75 cents; Three Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by maUaPost-OfflcoMonoyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notos. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements mado with publlsheraot tho Phrenologi
cal Journal. wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, th,l>‘, with 
premium bust, *3,00. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for less than ono year.

rates or Advkiitibino.—Each lino of nonpareil type 
15 cents for first insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
insertion. Payment in advance.

' *3* Tho circulation of the OrrEniNO In every State and 
Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

NPIBITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan. ■_________________ ___________

The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interest nnd 

Progression of Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint, Edited and published by J. 11. HAGA

MAN, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Tho LIGHT will open Its columns as a Broad, Progressive 

and Liberal Journal, and will give fair and equal expression 
to all forms et thought. Above all things It alms to be 
Liberal, and to bo devoted to Spiritualism lu its Broadest, 
Highest, most Extensive Application.

Terms of Subscription, in Advance, Postage Paia: 
Ono Year, 11,00; Six Mouths, 60 cents; Throe Months, 
cents. Specimen copies sent free.

Make all Money Orders payable, and direct all communi
cations to J. D. HAGAMAN,

P, O. Box 606.Chattanooga. Tenn,

MRS. JULIA HINDLEY,
Test, ba pping and independent writing 

MEDIUM. Sittings dally from 10 to 4, except Bun
days. 669 Eighth Avenue, Now York City.

May 24.—4w*_________________ '

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caliray,
INDEPENDENT Blatc-Wrltlngand Full-Form Materi- 

allxatlon. Boanco Monday. Wednesday, Frldayand Sun
day evenings, at 8 r.M.t Thursday afternoon at 2f.m. 

202 Went30th street, NowYork, 4w»-Juno7.

MRS. L. M. MARSH,
OOQWE8T 40TH STREET, New York City, Magnetic

Healer and Developing Medium. 13w*—May 10.
MAGNETIC MASSAGE HEALING. First 
IvL visit and treatment tree, 8. B. PRATT, 822 Broad- 
way, New York,_________________________Ow*-May 10,

Practical Psychometry.
Mn. H. A. Gridley. 417 Bumnor Avenue, Brooklyn, 

N.Y.. gives written roadings from handwriting or 
locks of hair. Delineations of character, 52.00; prophetic 

readings, 13,00; Instruction upon personal development of 
mediumship, 53,00; psychoniotrlcexamlliatlonsoforo, 55,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal siltings given.

Match 16.—I3w*

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis o 

dlieasennd medial faculties, with messages of coun
sel from guardian spirits. Tho late Prof. Wiu. Denton 

said: “I have found Jilts. KIMBALL a Psychomotor ot 
wonderful power aud accuracy.” All readings *2.00. Ad- 
Jrm P. O Hox24l, Dunkirk, N ■ Y.J uno 7.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty (lays by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC tJUl't'ORTEItTBUBB. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Addrers CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Biiilllivllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
JunoL—13w*_______

Have You Asthma, Phthisic or Hay Fever?
A POSITIVE, Bplrlt-yrwcrlbed cure, $2.00. Have you

Mularla or BHioiiHneM? Cure as above, |l,00. Address
JOSIE W. POST, 3U Sophia street, Rochester, N.Y* 

March 29.—13* •
QPLRLIUALIS1S vIsitlnR Brooklyn cnn obtain 0 flrst clots Board mid Rooms nt MBS. EMILY B.ltUQ* 
ULES'S, No. 342 Stalo street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

May 31.—2n*

THE ZX^VTl I tE
OF

mm mwE,
AND

SPIRITUAL GIFTS.

THE ROSTRUM.
J. C. WRIGHT.......................................................... EDITOR.

A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.
A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

tbo Philosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 
tho Progress of Humanity.

All communications for the pages of tbe Rostrum must 
b: addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.

Tbe Rostbum will be supplied to subscribers at tbe fol
lowing rates:
Per Annum In advance........................................... One Dollar.
Six Months...............-................................................“Ucnte.
Three Months........................................ .....................26 Conte.

Specimen copies sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payable 

to A. C. C.tton, Vineland, N. J.
*3* Advertisements solicited. Jan, IB.

BY TBE GUIDES OF

MRS. CORA I. V. RICHMOND.
This Is a now work Just Issued of a series of fifteen dis

courses delivered In Bau Francisco, OaL, last year.
replete fre^t beginning to end with Instruction upon spirit
ual life In this nnd the splrlt-world, and expressed and illus
trated lu tbat eboleo and beautiful language wblcb has al
ways been such a marked characteristic of ibis eminent 
medium,

N o thinking mind can read this production without being 
Interested, and finding much to stir tho deepest feelings ot 
bls nature.

Tbe subjects of tbe discourses aro divided Into 
Bplrlt-Llfo.
Spiritual States tbat border on tbo Material.
Homos and Associations In Spirit-Life.
Extreme States in Spirit-Lite.
Occupationsand Employments In Spirit-Llfo.
Occupations ot Geniuses In Spirit-Life.
Tbo Condition In Bplrlt-Llfo ot Kleptomaniacs, and those 

Afflicted with other Mental and Moral Disorders.
Tbo Mothodsot Communion between tbo Spiritual and Ma

terial Worlds.
Medlutnsblp.
Tho Gift of Healing.
Tho Gift of Prophecy.
Tho GPt of Working Wonders.
Tho Gift of Knowledge.
A Summary of Spiritual Gifts—Which is tbe Bost Gift!

This work is In pamphlet form, neatly printed, and con
tains 172 large pages. Price 60 cents; postage 6 cents.

For Kilo by C'OLBY * RICH, Boston. Mass.
ByG. II. HAWES, 630 California street, Ban Francisco.
April M.-8W 

• SENT FREE.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Pap«r,

Devotee! w Searching out the Principle* Under* 
lying tho bpiritual Philosophy> and their 

Adaptability to Every-Day Life]
Now In its ninth voln.ve. eight pages, will be Issued as 

above at35Laurel street. Somerville, Mais. Prices routs 
for single copies; per year. In advance. (1,60. Less tune 
In proportion; Letter* and matter for the paper must be 
addressed as above, to th- undersigned, Spseimsn eojHss 
free, JULIA A, DAWLEY, Publisher.

TO BB OBBBBV1D WHIN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. . „

This little book also contains* Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY * RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY a,RICH. tt

rT^T : J w. II. ALLIX, ".. ' . J..' -
:H'r AQNktiO physician, heals free from 12 to 1 daily. 
;JxL 83'Boylston street, Boston. , 2toow*-May 24.
! JOSEPH L. NEWMANyMagnBtio Healer No. 
VBK Montgomery Place, Boom A'BoMofi, Mass. Office 
honr*. fromlto4r■ M. . .. . />'.r»v."«: JM,ll,'

! ItfW J* C. EWELL, Intuitive and Ma«?n6tic
Apk^M?01*111? 717 TrenWnt rt” 10 w

- MRS. BASSETT,
rrnWILLIAM STREET. CbeIzea,M*M., TestandMed- 

I * ^S icfflMedlnm. will taW patients and board them while 
under treatment. ExsmlnatloDSfreeTueatays- Offioelinur* 
1<JtuwT'^rt*81 ““‘‘i Ganllem??»JP-WW?!1^ft00-' 

~wfc
Tte!^^
JLgkgAddreMHomervlIltaJl^^

Cdl^tl^f.A.Bw
TFiytafwIHttotiblo; if yta are etteatedflf j&Mifcto 
&S'iS^SE®:S

The Boston Investigator,
T^Priro <r%orfyear,rnat 10 puWll!*Uon* 

r*106'to?*ix months,
Now Is your rime'to retS^lb*forIkllvetlper. whichdte- 

eusees all subjects oonnectedwlththo happiness of mankind. 
Address TP. MENDUM. -

1«v«MOlg»lor <M*r*.Data. MeatartaL
April?.________ ________ _________ Btatow.Mai*.

Lig-lit for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta, Ga., In tbe interest of W^^/^KSor.

May l>»'<:■;- ‘ ■': — A. O. LADD, Publisher.
TirHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW.
Yy By DR. MARY J. STUDLEY. „ '
Tne author has prepared this book as a reoilaborot love cm 

ber own part, and at tbe oft-repeated request of tbo multi
tude of mothers who know ber, and wished tbe book for 
tbelr daughters. Tbe work of preparing such a book could 
hardly bare fallen Into better bands.

NEW GOSPEL OFHEALTH, 
/CONTAINING wren,*rctlonsoiryital Magnetism and 
V» illustrated mantpulatfota, by Db. Btone. For sal* 
at this office. Price *1,15 cloth-bound copies, *2,60.
PEES! BEES 11 BEES!!! SECRETS OF
JD BEE-KEEPING. By K. P. KIDDER.

Being apractical guide to the Bro-Master In every depart
ment of tbe business. It treats on over a hundred point* 
pertaining to bee-keeping tbat all should understand, to bo 
successful. . ,

In order to bring this book more prominently before ths 
mass of bro-keeper*, tbe author proposes to give, as a pre
mium toeach purchaser of abooY trom this date until July 
next, the privUegeof making his Celebrated Patent Bee 
Hive, as spoken of in book, fortheirown uso (but not re sell! 
Cree of <*liurge, otherwise there will be the usual Patent 
FI* eff Five Dollar! to each Individual that wishes to make 
and use th<> Hive. ' , ,

TbodtrecUonsforhlve-maklng, wltbcuta drawings, etc., 
will be enclosed within each book sold, until July next, not 
longer.

The book contains more matter than most books that tai 
tor two <tol torr; but, to have it come within thereachot 
all, we propose to mall It on receipt of the following low 
prices: Boards, cloth backs, 78 cents; black muslin, •gUt 
C1<Fmr taeTyCOLBY. A RIOH.__________ 8w-April U.

t>LANCHETTE ; or, The Despair of Science; 
XBeing a Full Account of Modern Bplrltnillsm, Ite Phe
nomena and the Various Theories regardlag it. With a Survey of French Spiritism. By EPES SARGENT. 1 .

The work contains chapter* on the following rabjects: 
What Seleno* Bay* of Iti The Phenomena of 1M7; Mani
festationsthrough Mlw Fox; ManlfeataUpn* through Mr. 
Home: Tho Salem Phenomena, *e.t_.vanena Medltun* 
and Manifestations; The Seeress of Frevor«—Kerner“ 
Stilling: Somnambulism, Mesmerism. Ac.; Mlacel&neon* 
Fbenomemi; Theories; Common Objections—Teaching*; 
Bptritum,rrelxhtenco, Ao.; Psychometry; Cognate Fact*

•tsi-'S r

THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTAL- 
I Uy, Being* an Account of the Materialization Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Itemarks on tne Eo

lations of the facts to Theology, Morals and Religion. By 
EPES SARGENT, Esq. second edition, foHnlngavotume 
of 240 pages: with a Table of Contents, an Alpbabetiai In* 
dexTandan engraved Ukenessof the spirit KatTo King, never 
barnre rm: Iiiffivd In this country. From European and Ameriran^Bplrituallststho warmest commendation* ot thia 
remarkable work have been received. - , „Price, in paper covers, 75 cento; bound in cloth, *1,00. > 

For sale by COLBY A RICH._____• ________
T7CONOM1O SCIENCE; or. The Law of BaL -Eta&nmeSpberoofWtath.^ 

■3BS^



WASHING -BLEACHING

. BUSINESS MANAGER, 

.EDITOR, 
ABBI8TANT EDITOR,

•MO 
.MO

nr H^BD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOB, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 

and gives universal aaUalhetlon. No family, rich or 
poor, should be without It. '

Sold by all Grocers. BEWABE of imitations well de
signed to mislead. PEABLINE 1b tbe ONLY SAYS . 

labor-saving compound, and always bean the name ot ,

BANNER OF LIGHT
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN TUX WOBLD DEVOTED 

TO THB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston at 
New York City, payable to tbe order ot Colby ft Rice. U 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our padrone can rmttwUM 
fractional part of a dollar <n postage stamps—ones and 
twos preferred. ,

ADVKtirisKMKNTS published at twenty cents per Uno for

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

(3,217,62

(3,217,62

(11,010,26

Hi

301,67 
731,60 
534,60 
62,60

*' lots sold.........................................
“ unpaid shores and assessments. 
Balance cash in treasury.................

“ taxes..........................................................
“ checks to Dr. E. A. Smith, to pay on 

bills and accounts......................  
Cash on hand to balance...............

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock, 60 shares........................
Duo Central Vt. It, It.........................

“ John Kelly...................................
“ O. J. 1’nttrldge...........................
“ Hyman Barber............................  
“ A. D. Hood................................. 
“ Hood & Barber............................

how it is.
One thing Is quite certain,
When you lift up the curtain, 

That good-natured Jo Cose Is tunny;
But while ho makes friends,
A great deal depends . . .

Whether or not they have money!

ASSETS or TUB ASSOCIATION. 
[Estimated.]

651,18 
11,00 
13,70

435,00 
62,63

------- (2,800,83

.(1,185,80 

. 451,60

p n iTOP^Unl!y low’ Julius Lyons.
p. O. Box 179, Lot Angeles, Cal., May 18th, 1884.

New Haven, Ct., May 31et, lS84.

.(5,000,00

. 1,300,00

. 000,00

. 300,00

. Ml, 32

. 133,09

. 300,00

( 170,84 
2,029,99

Fold on lind and buildings....................  
“ for music snd speakers............... 

•‘ printing, care grounds aud labor. 
" furniture......... .............................. -

Tias America*. HplrUaalt*<AUlaiie«™#etsoverr 
Bunday afternoon tug o'clock In Republican Hall,H.West 
Z3d street. HeMquartera and Reading-Room for member# 
st 117 West 85th street, whore see® meeting* are beta 
every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. J. F. Jeaneret, 
Secretary, 117 West 35th street.

Emms Hsrdlnge Britten.
New York City L»wlle*’Hnlritaalt»« Aid Soelety, 

permanently located at 171 East oth street. Wednesday, 
al3 r. M. Mrs. M. A. Newton. President.

Areanum Hall, 67 West 25tb street, corner 6th Ave
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Ito- 
blsher Halh every Bunday at 2M and 7M F. M. Frank W. 
Jones, Conductor.

Every braggart shall be found an Ms.-Shakspeare.

8,230,41

.(2,710,85

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Thursday even
ing Conference meetingswill bo held, at 8o’clock, in the 
Hall of tho Union for Christian Work, 14 Smith street, two 
doom from Fulton avonuo. S. B. Nichole, President: 
John Jeffreys, Socrotary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.

TheEutern District NpIrlinalConrerencemeets 
evoryMondayevenlngatComposlteRoom, 4th street, corner 
8outn2dstreet, at7M. OharlesB.Miller,Preeident; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.
The Everett Hall Hplrllnal Conference, 398 Ful

ton street, moots every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Spir
itual papers and bookaon sale, and mootings free. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society moots at 
Franklin Hall, corner of Third Avonuo and 18th street, 
overy Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. Mediums’ aud 
Experience Mooting every third Wednesday in oacli month. 
All spiritual papers for sale. Seats free. B, B. Bogort, 
President; Dr. Patch, Treasurer.

Real estate, building lots 80, average value (50...,..(4,000,00 
“ " public, unsurveyed and reserved land.. 2,000,00

Buildings, fixtures and public works......................... 3,340,00
Duo from Central Vt. R. R.

Per Year................................................
Hix Month*...........................................
Three Month*......................................

Poctoge Free.

(2,800,83

The Evolution Hypothesis.

Is Death the End of Man ?

After Death—Whatf
Science and Theology.

Received from Collector................................
Paid on land and buildings............................(2,00,00

•• fordlnlng ball and restaurant............ 850,00
“ music and speakers................................ 270,0®
•• furniture, etc................... . ....................
" printing, care grounds and labor....... 256,78

Cash on band to balance........................ 170,84

TREASURE'S REPORT FOR 1883-4.
Cash on hand...................................................
Received from Collector................................

The following Is one among the many bona fide ap
plications (or flower seeds recently received at the Bu
reau of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Sometimes 
the request comes In verse—of every kind and char
acter :

"(The flowing s ip, tho budding trees, and tbe cheery 
warble of the predatory sparrow from the decorated 
tree-box, remind me that tho beautiful Spring has put 
tn her appearance, and as an humble citizen It be
hooves me to place my flower garden In order. Witb 
this view, I bow before your majestic presence and 
bend low In the dust, and beseech the Great Tycoon 
of the Flowery Kingdom to hand me down a tew of 
the little things, which when placed In tbe soli and 
washed by tbe waters of Jupiter Pluvlus, and warmed 
by tbe golden glances ot Ine God of the Gheebers, 
will burst forth and blossom In all the glory of . . . 
pretty Verbenas, gay Pansies, clinging Cypress, gor
geous Sunflowers, sweet Peas, ripe Balsams, brilliant 
Finks, modest Mignonettes, handsome Heliotropes, 
posing Popples, blushing Peonies, glowing Gladioli, 
fascinating Phlox, dainty Dusty Millers, Joseph's Coat 
ot many colors, tbe Scarlet Sage and beautltul Morn
ing Glory.

Only these I do Implore:
1 am yours forever more.

DECORATION DAY.
" Look, mortal, lookl” said a Tongue unseen:

•• Fear not, but look, and thou shall knowl” 
I cozed In awe, for the serried ranks

Of men In myriads marched below.
Oh such a river! And who? or what?
" A phantom host!" the Voice replied:

" The shadowy files ot martyr’d men
Who for your freedom fought and died." 

—Charles Henry St. John.

The New England Aid Society for Aged and Friend
less has chosen aboard of twenty directors and re
elected Its old officers. A house has been purchased 
on Shawmut avenue, and will soon be opened for aged 
couples. __________________

1 he Banner of Light makes Its weekly visit to us 
with its broad views and charitable course. The long
est In the field and the last to strike Ils colors.—The 
nostrum. __________________

RizriiESENT.vrivE London Journalists. —We 
have received from Ilie publishers, Messrs. Root & 
Tinker, Tribune Building, New York, with the com
pliments ot the celebrated printing-press manufactur
ers, It. Hoe k Co., a large lithograph engraving bear
ing the above title and containing portraits of eleven 
editors, each portrait being printed on a fac simile 
copy, greatly reduced In size, of the journal they re
spectively manage. As a work of art ft Is unexccp- 
tlonably fine, and those to whom we are indebted for a 
copy have our thanks for the same.

JUNE 7,?1^

mayQueen City Park Asaoelauon.
The financial report of tbls new organization, ren

dered under date of Feb. 1st, 1884, and brought out tn 
a leaflet at Montpelier, Vt., runs as follows:

FINANCIAL BEFOBT.
The first financial report of the Queen City Park As

sociation Is herewith presented to fo®’“^bolders. 
An almost unlimited amount of corr®8K??eih?«h^J 
required to obtain the necessary materials, wnicnis 
tbe only excuse offered for tbe delay In ,?’ul’?8‘be re
port. It Is ot necessity brief. It would be impossible 
to Itemize all the receipts and expenditures without a 
more extended report than Is really necessan’.

It Is needless here to call attention t8*J® ^P*}?^ 
menta and expenditures on tbe cam^P0^®8’£“*$ 
being a matter ot personal knowledge on the part of 
the stockholders. A large amount of ®aP®“J® J®8 
avoided by the purchase of grounds already clewed of 
undergrowth and partially improved That we owe 
much to Dr. 8. N. Gould, the originator of tbU move
ment, Is certain. That we also owe much to the execu
tive ability of the President and Erectors is equally 
certain. And the members of the Association have 
reason for congratulation tbat the enterprise Is an as
sured success, and a permanent camp-ground estab
lished in tbe Green Mountain State.

The report here given extends from May 12tb, 1882. 
to February 1st. 1884, and Is a correct report as given 
by the Treasurer. O. G. Bugbee Clerk,

East Barnard, Vt,
TREASURBR’B REPORT FOB 1882-3.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.Onset Bay Notes.
There will be an Immense company at Onset the 

present season, bnt abundant preparation has been 
made tor Its accommodation.

From titty to sixty new cottages have been built 
llnce last year, and every week adds to tbe number.

There are now five hotels at Onset Bay, besides sev
eral restaurants and boarding-houses.

Messrs. Neal and Dunham bave leased and thor
oughly refurnished, tn comfortable style, tbe hotel 
building on Prospect Park, which will hereafter be 
known as "Hotel Onset." The rooms, newly painted, 
look bright and cheery, and the wide-awake man- 
ngers, having had long experience, will see that their 
guests receive every attention. Tbe cottagers gave 
them a house-warming on Wednesday evening ot last 
week

Huekins's “ Glen Cove House," entirely new last 
year, Is now open tor the season.

The "Onset House" has been sold to Mr. Long, who 
has taken possession.

“Hotel Brockton” has sprung up as If by magic, 
and Is already full ot guests. This Is a three-story 
building, directly opposite the post-office. On the first 
floor Is the office, soda-counter and dining-room; the 
second and third floors are devoted to sleeping apart
ments, and In the basement are the kitchen and store
rooms. B. J. Keith has leased the property for five 
years.

Tho "Washburn House" on Longwood avenue, 
three stories, will combine a restaurant with lodging
rooms, and, besides boarding the guests of the house, 
will be a great convenience to persons leasing rooms 
In the cottages at the West End. Mr. Washburn bas 
kept a favorite hotel at Brandt Rock for twelve years, 
but thinks Onset needs his attention, and bls old 
guests will follow him there.

Mrs. Bullock's Restaurant Is now open. Several 
cottages will take boarders.

Bump & Staples are building a Fish and Meat Mar
ket at the wharf, with Restaurant attached. Their 
new and handsome order-wagon will soon be driving 
about tbe grounds taking orders.

Mr. L. L. Bullock has fitted up the new Post-office 
building In first-class style. The boxes are abundant, 
with locks for those who wish, and tbe ornamental 
decoration Is very tasty. Remember to direct all let
ters only to " Onset, Mass.”

The new Holler skating Rink, built by Mr. Charles 
Talbot of Taunton; the proprietor, fronts on Union 
avenue seventy-one feet, and Is one hundred and twen
ty feet long. The floor Is of the finest yellow birch, 
and will accommodate three hundred skaters. Ice 
cream and refreshment rooms are In the gallery at tbe 
rear end, and the retiring rooms for ladles and gentle
men are at the sides of the front gallery, doors open
ing to a balcony over the front entrance to be used for 
band concerts. A bowling alley will be built on tbe 
east aide of the building, containing two alleys.

Two professional skaters bave been engaged for tbe 
opening night at tho skating rink, June 2lsL A band 
often pieces will furnish music for that evening, and 
the skating session will probably close with a grand 
hop. 1’rof. Church's band and orchestra of New Bed
ford, seven pieces, are engaged for the season. This 
orchestra numbers live soloists among Its members, 
and a musical treat Is thus assured. It Is stated that 
the Rink Bond will give an open-air concert each even
ing before the rink Is opened.

Manager E. D. Cox of tho Bijou Rink will act ns as
sistant manager ot the skating rink at Onset Bay this 
summer. E. P. Damon ot tbo Bijou will also act as 
floor director.

The " Opening Day " opportunity to purchase tick
ets for one dollar and a halt for the round trip to On
set. good on any train down on Saturday, June 14th, 
to enjoy a quiet Bunday, and return on any train Mon
day, June iGth.ls convenient for those who wish to 
purchase lots, cottages, or secure board for the season.

The Fourth ot July celebration will attract n great 
company. The oratlou by the brilliant orator, Cephas 
B. Lynn, on national topics—the baud music—the 
skating rliik — the old-fashioned clam bake, out ot 
doors, will all be enjoyed.

Programmes will be ready about the 12th of June, 
with list ot speakers, time-table, etc. 8.

«»«»«»«

People's Spiritual Meeting, New York.
The meeting in Arcanum Rall on Bunday, June 1st, 

opened with congregational singing, Invocation, and a 
short address by Mra. Dr. Still. Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. 
Coleman, Mr. Ostrander and Mr. Watson followed. Mr. 
Booth spoke upon tho general harmony and good-will 
pervading the meeting, and Mra. Morrell gave descrip
tions of spirits present.

In the evening anniversary exercises were held, the 
first meetingot This Association having been held at 
Cartier’s Hall on the evening of June 1st. 1883. After 
congregational singing and invocation, Mrs. Hender
son spoke upon tbe Inception and growth of the meet
ing, begun under difficulties and carried forward to Its 
present status by the Indefatigable efforts of Mr. F. 
W. Jones, who followed, giving some of bls experi
ences and discouragements In Its management and 
sustainment ,t, „ .

Mr. T. O. Ostrander related wbat tbls meeting has 
done for blm In assisting ills development as a medium.

Mr. J. B. Booth sang by request a solo, alter which 
Miss Cornelia Higgins recited a poem." The Station 
Agent's Story," and on an encore, added * Papa's Let
ter” In a very pleasing manner. Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. 
Higgins, Mrs. Merrell, Dr. Gibbs, J. B. Booth, J.C. 
Laidlaw, Mr. Bentley and Mrs. Dr. Still gave short and 
Interesting speeches upon the general success and 
good results of the meeting throughout the year.

New York, June 2d, 1884. L. B. Chabb, Secretary.

Toe American Spiritualist alliance held a 
Fact Meeting, Sunday, May 18th. On tho following 
Sunday the opening address was made by Mr. T. E. 
Allen, bls subject being, " The Principle of Absolute, 
Individual Liberty." A report ot the proceedings at 
both sessions will be given In our columns next week.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Splrllunllat Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, cornorof Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenne, will hold eorvlces every Bunday, at 
11 A. M. and 7:45 p.ir. All tbe spiritual papers on sale In 
tho hall, and all mootings freo. Wm. H, Johnson, Presi
dent.

Churchof tbe Ne<rHplrHn»l Dlapeasatton,Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Bunday at 3 and 7KP.M. Bunday School for 
adults and children at low a.m. Ladles' Aid Society meet* 
Wednesday at 2K p.m. Church Social moetseveryWednes
day ovenlug at 7J4 o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es for meillumshlp development, meets Thursday evening ot 
each week at 7W o’clock, All meetings freo, and the public 
cordially Invited. A. H. Dalley. President.

PEARL I NW
- best thing known?*

JAMES PYEE, NEW YOBK.
Feb. 2.—20teowls

’ MAN
Whence and Whither ?

BY BICHABD B. WEHTBBOOK, D.D., LL.IL, 
Author qf " The Bible—Whence and WhaH" etc.

The author bas here presented in bls peculiarly pungent 
style about all tbat can be said for tbe existence of God and 
tbo future llfeof man, while be practically dlspososof many 
collateral questions. His assaults upon Atheism and Ortho
dox Theology aro equally robust. Those wbo bave read hts 
"Bible-Whence and Whatl" will not fall to read this 
timely work.

The contents contain chapters on tbe following subjects: 
Ie Man a Mere Animal T

Common Dogma of Man’s Origin.

Answer of Theism as to Man’s Origin.

The Foundation of Faith in a Future life.

Cloth, pp. 226. Price (1.00.
Forsqleby COLBY ft RICH.________________________

Books from England.
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM. By A. P. BINNETT, 

Esq. Cloth, Price (2.50.
TIIEONOPIIY AND THE HIGHER LIFE: or, 

Bplrltual Dynamics aud tbe Divine and Miraculous Man, 
ByG.W. Cloth. Price(1.25.

I'NYCHODBAFHY: A Treatise on ono ot tbe Object
ive Forms of Psychic or Spiritual Phenomena. By M. A. 
(Oxon). Cloth. Price (1,25.

HIBHEB ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM. By 
M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. Price 81.25.

SPIRIT IDENTITY. By M. A. (Oxon). Cloth. 
Price (1,25.

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.______________

At•••
Isaac B. Bion.. 
LUTOBR COLBT. 
JOHN W. DAT..

—[Dio nr.

Friday and Saturday, last week," Winter lingered 
In the lap of Spring " with a vengeance.

245 York street, Portland, Me.

Thos. Lees.

8 Pembroke street, Batten, E^«mS k®”18' ‘

^f Specimen copies tent free. .

Net Assets.

Tlio Annual Meeting
Ot ‘Spiritualists In Dr. A, Underhill’s Grove. 2M miles north 
ot Akron, O.. will take place on Sunday, Juno 22d, com
mencing nt 10X a.m. and continuing at 2 p.m.
0.1’. Kellogg and other speakers will bo present and ad

dress tho meeting.
Mediums are particularly Invited. It will be a tree plat

form. A. Underhill.

Another thing certain: 
When you drop down the curtain, 

Digby, tlio Inveterate punster, 
Is behind It Inditing 
Some kind of writing

In rhyme, to hit J. C. of Munster. 
_________-(Jo Cose.

Mexlco.lt Is reported, Is now burdened with a civil 
war—five States having declared war on the general 
government because of the Revenue Stamp Tax.

Mr. Harvey D. Parker, the senior partner of tbo 
Parker House firm, Boston, passed away on Saturday 
last at a ripe old ago. When a young man he tended 
tabla In an " eatlng-liouso" ou the corner ot Court 
square and Court street, which building Mr. Tudor 
(tho gentleman who first merchandized Ice) owned. 
Young Parker was always marked In Ills attentions to 
Mr. T. whenever ho dined there, which was often—the 
result ot which was that Mr. P. secured a lease of the 
premises. He prospered; and the Parker. House 
Building, with still an addition going up, Is the result 
ot his careful attention to business.

Klug Oscar of Sweden Is about to circulate a reply 
to Pope Leo's allacks on Free Masonry. The King of 
Sweden has long been a distinguished Mason, and 
proposes to prove, by tacts connected with history of 
the craft, that the Pope's attacks are perfectly ground
less and need not be observed even by faithful Catho
lics. _________________

J.C. Wright and his metaphysical conlrolsare mak
ing a sensation at the Hub. We aro promised a treat 
from the same source, In Vineland, the last three Bun- 
days in Juuc.—77ic nostrum.

Tachvgrai'HY.-OI all the systems for writing by 
short-hand characters now known to man, the above- 
named Is, In our opinion, the crown and capstone. 
Tho writer of this paragraph speaks from personal 
and practical experience In Ite merits anil Its use. 
The Inventor of Tnchygraphy, D. P. Llndsley, Esq., 

-ITnlnfield, N. J., will give any Information to Inquirer# 
as to the best method ot learning the art, etc., and 
any one having such a project In mind should address 
him at once. _________________

The weavers of Madras, India, have forwarded a 
petition to the governor of that province, addressed 
"To Almighty God, care of Ills Excellency the Gov
ernor of Madras.” The petition Ie not likely to reach 

vita destination.—Bolton Star.

The man who avenges every wrong that Is done him 
has no lime for anything else. If you make your life 
a success you can afford to let,the dogs bark as you 
pass by. __________________

" The Humane Educator,” Is the name of a new 
eight-page monthly, published by the Ohio State So
ciety for tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Children and 
Animals, Oscar B. Todhunter, editor. It makes a very 
creditable appearance, and we bespeak for it the pa
tronage of all whose practice of the golden rule ex
tends to every living thing. Among its Itemsis the 
following: "Mr. Thomas E. Hazard ot.Portsmoutli, 
Ji. I., for the past year has sent Our Dumb Animals 
regularly to all the school officers of bls State to en
courage tbe formation ot Bands of Mercy In the public 
schools, r-In addition to this he has donated fifty dol
lars to HieRhode Island Society.” The Humane Edu
cator Is published at 200 Vine street, Cincinnati, O.

Mrs. Brigham iu Cleveland, Ohio.
To the Editor ot the Bannerol Light:

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, passing through Cleve
land, on her return home to New York from Grand 
Rapids, Mich., was prevailed on to stop over one even
ing and give us the pleasure ot listening to her In
spired eloquence for the first time In this city. A 
Cleveland dally In reporting the event said:

Although little or no publicity bad been given to the 
fact, owing to tbe comparative suddenness of the ar
rangement. an audience of about fifty believers In tbe 
Spiritualistic faith gathered In the parlors of the resi
dence of Dr. Dawson, No. 166 Erle street, last evening 
(Tuesday, May 27th), to hear an Inspirational lecture 
and Impromptu poems by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, 
of New York City, who Is regarded as one of the most 
noted and Interesting speakers on the Spiritualistic 
platform. Having been Introduced by T. Lees, she 
proceeded to speak earnestly and eloquently upon the 
subject of the song sung by Mrs. Heywood, "When 
flic mists have cleared away,” saying that In spite ot 
foolish croakers the world Is growing better and ad
vancement Is being noted on all sides. The time will 
come when potentates will bo past, and a government 
ot and by the people will also be for the people. It is 
In social life especially that we see the dawningot the 
morning, for ft Is a place where childhood and Its 
peculiarities aro more respected, and where woman 
has grown to bo understood as tbe companion ot man, 
and It Is now that homes mean something. Science 
has changed, comets are no longer distrusted, super
stitious alchemy has given way to chemistry, astrol
ogy to astronomy, aud the time has come when occu
pation and education may bo regarded as saviors, 
lint tho greatest change Is seen In religion, which peo
ple now begin to understand, and gradually humanity 
bas drifted away from tho old Idea. The mists are go
ing. Who now behoves In total depravity? Who be
lieves In a literal aud personal devil? Still there is 
the question, Is Hie worth living? nnd the answer Is, 
No.it this Is all: but if It Is merely a vestibule that 
leads into something beyond, the answer must bo the 
reverse. Spiritualism has come into the world In this 
dawning of the morning, while other sects are quar
reling among themselves. It is tho lifting ot the veil 
from and tho elucidation of what has heretofore been 
misunderstood, but It Is not merely a belief In the re
turn of tho spirits. It Is to be spiritual and to do spir
itual things as well.

The "Frees and Pulpit" was a subject for a poem 
handed tbo speaker, aud ot the former sho said that It 
was a great reflector that showed what the world was 
doing. It was the press for which a great mission 
was ahead that cultivated and enlarged our minds.

After a collection had been taken up and the bene
diction delivered by Mrs. Brigham the audience dis
persed much pleased with tho exercises.

Brooklyn (N. V.) hectares.
Sunday dawned fair and bright, and a highly intelli

gent audience assembled to listen to Mr. Fletcher’s 
farewell lecture. The subject was: " The Possibili
ties of the Future," and tbo speaker began by sketch
ing some of the realities of the present. He referred 
to tbo great strides tbat science has made, bringing to 
light the hidden things ot tbe earth, and from out the 
apparent chaos in Nature evolving law and order, by 
wblcb we are able to see more plainly the design 
and purpose of the Infinite Mind. He marked the 
growth of tho human mind in every grade of thought, 
as manifested In our more liberalizing Institutions, 
and the greater fncilltles for growth and enjoyment of 
mental and social freedom, showing how the great 
nations of the earth are coming Into closer and more 
mutual relation; that at this juncture Modern Spirit
ualism comes to the world to aid this growth, aud to 
reveal through the law of unity and harmony the des
tiny ot tbe human soul, and that when there shall be 
ono purpose, one law of justice and equity, ono relig
ion, one humanity, the heavens will not descend to 
the earth but tbe earth rise unto tho heavens. Wben 
wars shall cease, fraud and deceit be forgotten, self- 
islmess destroyed, then shall angels come lu and heav
en on earth became a grand reality.

In the evening the largest audience of this success
ful season crowded to overflowing the aisles and gal
leries, and every other available space, drawn together 
by the fact that ft was Mr. Fletcher’s last lecture, and 
also that Mrs. Willis Fletcher was to take part In the 
exercises. The lecture was upon “Organization,” 
and was listened to throughout with great Interest I 
can only say of It that it was not in accord with tho 
new endeavor to bind Spiritualism down to tho con
ception ot a few Individuals. After line music Mrs. 
Fletcher was Introduced to the audience, and received 
with great applause. She made a very fine speech In
deed, In which she referred to the various ordeals 
through which the cause has passed and Indicated 
some of the results. Mrs. Fletcher has not yet quite 
recovered, but those who beard her noble defense of 
the good aud true, and realized how much she had 
passed through In her defense of tbo truth, could but 
feel grateful tbat she has been spared to continue ber 
work. After many flue tests the President announced 
that Mr. Fletcher would open the lectures in Beptem-

Meetings in Portland, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Sunday, May 25th, we bad tbe pleasure of listening 
to Mrs. Abby N. Burnham ot Boston, who gave us two 
interesting and Instructive lectures; they were high
ly appreciated. Monday evening tbe friends gave 
Mrs. Bumham a reception at the house ot the writer. 
Tbe parlors were filled to overflowing ; all the officers 
ot the society were present and many ot the promi
nent Spiritualists ot Portland. At tbe close Mr. Cross 
prepared a vote of thanks to Mrs. Burnham tor tbe 
pleasant manner In which she lias entertained tbe 
friends, to which all responded with hearty applause. 
The vote of thanks was unanimously adopted.

Spiritualism is progressing In our city. We have 
organized as a society, under tbe name ot" The Port
land Spiritual Temple." A genial spirit ot harmony 
prevails and we look forward to grand results.

Miib. Annie D. Fisher.

J. Clegg Wright In Portland.
The visit ot Mr. Wright bas been anticipated for 

several weeks with pleasure, and tbe lectures delivered 
yesterday, June 1st, more than met the expectation ot 
tbe people. For brilliancy of language, wit, sarcasm, 
and fine declamation, with a profound logical manner, 
we have not had anything lu Portland like them before.

Tbe lecture in the afternoon was well attended and 
listened to with the deepest attention. Tbe subject 
was “ A Natural Argument for Immortality.” I can
not even give a synopsis of It and do it justice, but it 
was a fine piece ot deep reasoning. Tho control kept 
to the sclenllfic method and analyzed the evidence 
presented by Modern Spiritualism.

In the evening the subject was “A Plea for a Re
ligion of Humanity,” Those who beard tbls lecture 
can never forget it. Tbe control said: Life is a great 
problem. Mystery sits enthroned everywhere. The
ology has tried to meet tbo demands ot it. but bas not 
satisfied man. The mystery ot lite will never bo 
solved. He spoke ot tbe social differences In life, and 
the terrible strain upon man by unfavorable circum
stances. He characterized education as tbe great 
lever for the raising of humanity in the spiritual and 
moral scale of being, and concluded his remarks with 
a grand peroration tbat fairly charmed tbe audience. 
I wish I could have sent you a verbatim report, but I 
cannot.

On Monday evening, at the house of Mr. Beals, a 
public reception was given to Mr, Wright. There was 
a full attendance. The programme Included singing, 
readings, and tbo various controls which speak through 
Mr. Wright. Including George Combe, who gave some 
fine phrenological readings, and advice npon medium
ship, to several ladles and gentlemen present.

We heartily wish Mr. Wright could favor us with a 
longer visit before he commences bls work in Phila
delphia. Critic.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANN Kit OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books tor sale. 

ALBEBT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 16,-lstt

The New Hampshire State Splrlinallat 
Association

Will hold Its Fourth Annual Convention at Manchester, 
on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, tho 6th, 7th and Sth days 
of June next. Speakers and mediums from our own State 
will bo In attendance to aid In tho exorcises, among whom 
are Mrs. E. B. Craddbck, Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, Mre. 
Sophia K. Durant, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson ; we are also 
to nave present with ua the veteran spiritual postmaster, 
Dr. J. v. Mansfield, ot New York, and J. Clegg Wright, 
trance speaker from England.

There will bo three sessions each day at City Hall, com- 
monclngatlOA.it. and2and 7)6 r.M., to be occupied In 
conference, addresses and public tests, Interspersed with api 
propriate music.

The evening sessions will be devoted more particularly to 
public testa nnd other Interesting exercises, and a small ad
mission fee will be taken at tho door to help defray the ne
cessary expanses. A cordial Invitation la extended to all 
who would become more conversant with the laws and phil
osophy connected with the phenomena of tho unseen but 
feigner life, toward which all are surely tending, to bo in 
attendance at the various sessions and bear what the spirits 
have to say.

Arrangements for entertainment have boon made at75 
cents to (1,00 per day, and Mr. B. P. Burpee of Manchester 
will answer any communications, and a committee at tho 
Hall will direct strangora to suitable places.

Tbe Northern Railroad and Its branches, and tho Boston, 
Concord and Montreal Railroad, will soil round-trip tickets 
through their conductors on tho several trains on the Oth and 
7th, good until tho Oth, to those wishing to attend tbo Con- 
vontion, and tbo Concord Railroad will soil similar tickets, 
at tho following stations along their roads: Concord to Man
chester and return. 70 centsf Buncook, 46 cents: Hooksett, 
35conta; Nashua, 70cents;- Epping, OOconts; Nowmarket 
Junction (1,25, and Portsmouth (r,05-

Per Order of Board of Managers.

JUNE.
Oh sweet Is the voice of tbe song-bird,

And fair are the flowers In June, 
■ To tbo spirit responsive and listening, 

And the soul that’s awake and In tune;
For the beauty of earth hath no sweetness 

The soul may not gather and own,
Au® i*1® ’orth of true hearts bave more greatness 

Tban Ute power that encircles a throne.

■Writing on the Egyptian question to Wide Awake 
magazine, Bev. K. E. Hale states tbat *’ Bl Mahdi” Is 
only a general term, meaning "be who Is guided 
aright.” The" rebel" prophet Is personally known as 
-Sheikh Mohammed of Dongola.

The Southern Exposition is to open In Louis
ville, Ky., August 16tb, and continue until Oct. 25th. 
The number of admissions last year was 770,048, and 
as greater attractions are to be presented at the com
ing exhibition It Is expected the admissions this year 
-will reach at least one million. The main building 
cover* thirteen acre* under one root Tbe address ot 

■the General Manager Is J. M. Wright, Louisville, Ky.

- The Boston Transcript says that Mra. Langtry— 
" the English beauty "—won her two lawsuits recently 
InNew Fork "on account ot the clever use of her two 
lovely eye*”l Oh I dear; bnt Is K not a fact that In 
nearly aB case* the ayMhavelt?_

Obunbea that are addicted to annual fairs, with all 
> In these modern days Implies, will be 
urn that the Louisiana Lottery Company 
caae against the Government—Norrts-

Nnnapce Camp-Meeting.
The Camp-Meeting at Bunapee Lake, Blodgett’s 

Landing, Newbury, N. H., will commence Aug. 8th 
and close Sept. Sth. The following speakers have al
ready been engaged: Dr. H. B. Storer ot Boston; Jo
seph D. Stiles of Weymouth: Capt. II. H. Brown of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Geo A. Fuller of Dover, Mass.: Ed
gar W. Emerson ot Manchester, N. IL: Mrs. Emma 
Paul of Morrisville, Vt.; Mrs. Sophia K. Durant of 
Lebanon, N. II ; Mrs. Addle Stevens of Claremont. N. 
H.: Mrs. Juliet Yeaw of Leominster. Mass., and prob
ably Miss Jennie B. Hagau ot South Royalton, Vt.

The singing will be under the management ot Mrs. 
Minnie D. Emerson, a most accomplished vocalist.

The campground Is rapidly growing In tavor among 
New England Spiritualists. Mediums are especially 
pleased with the favorable conditions offered them for 
the production of the highest phases of manifestation 
of splrlt-power. Many beautiful cottages have been 
erected during tbe past season, and others will be 
constructed previous to the camp meeting season.

Tbe earliest campers arriving on tbe ground this 
season are Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Morrill of Glouces
ter. Mass., who have located there for the entire term. 
Mr. V. O. Brookway Is busy attending to the con
struction of cottages. Mr. Geo. W. Blodgett Is attend
ing to tho wants of all who may give this lovely sum
mer resort a visit. The officers lor 1884 are as follows: 
Geo. A. Fuller. Dover, Mass,, President; Dr. H. B. 
Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass., Secretary ; 
V. O. Brockway, Newbury, N. H.,Treasurer; Geo. W. 
Blodgett, Newbury, N. H., Committee on Grounds.

Full particulars with regard to excursion rates, pic
nic days and other special features will be found Id 
tbo circular* wblcb will soon be Issued. jy

Haverhill. Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mr. J. W. Fletcher of Boston spoke at Brittan Hall, 
Sunday, June 1st, to large audiences. In the after
noon his tbeme was, “ Immortality; Is ita dream or a 
reality?” In tbe evening he ably criticised and an
swered tbe recent sermon by Bev. Mr.' Talmage ot 
New York. At the conclusion be gave several Inter
esting platform tests, mostof which were recognized.

He will speak here again next Sunday, which ser
vice will close the series of meetings until next au
tumn. One of bls themes will be "Prof. Denton in 
8 pint Life.” -
-The ladles gave a closing spring festival this week. 

The next series of meetings will probably ogen tn Oc-

KP We have received a summary of the last 
years proceeding* of the Alliance Headquar
ters at New York, which shows that good work 
has been done by the indefatigable laborers 
connected with the association. The secular 
P™8? cpreau committee report is encouraging. 
We feel that our feet have a firm place when 
?®.“Ve inch grand and good defenders of our 
m^ d1 a£?,; Kiddle and others.—T%« Flno- 
lanaBostnm. --.■ ■•----.,.•-.- •rr'. ■

Monday evening a fine entertainment was given tn 
honor ot Mr. and Mrs, Fletcher, which was a highly 
successful affair. At the close ot her remarks, Mra. 
Fletcher was presented with a beautiful floral offering. 
A private reception was also held at Mrs. M. A. Grid
ley’s, at which many prominent Spiritualists were pres
ent. Mr. Fletcher, who has lectured here almost con
tinually since last September, may well feel proud of 
his success, carrying with blm as does he and bls noble 
wife the love and affection of this Society.

Brooklyn, May 20th, 1884.

Dr. Willis Speaks Next Sabbath.
On Sunday last Mr. J. W. Fletcher concluded a six 

months’ engagement with the First Society ot Spirit
ualists of Brooklyn (hall corner Fulton street and Bed
ford avenue). The audience and Interest Increased 
during his entire engagement.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord has entertained a large and 
deeply Interested audience to-day with short address
es, and a great many tests ot spirit presence " fully 
recognized.” Also addresses by Charles R. Miller ana 
Judge Good.

Next Sunday, June 8th, Dr. Fred L. H. Willis com
mences an engagement with our society.

Wm. H. Johnson, President.

Los Angeles, Cal.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

It 18 my duty and pleasure to Inform you that a 
spiritual society, designated tbe “ Spiritual Society of 
Los Angeles, California," has recently been organized 
here, with the following corps of officers: President, 
Thomas A Garey; Vice President, Mr*. K. E. Peek; 
Secretary, Julius Lyons; Treasurer, F. W. Tallmadge; 
§®ard of Trustees, Jordan Cox, Jacob Newbauer, F. 
W. Tallmadge.

For some months past meeting* have been held here 
। r v auspices of an Executive Committee, there 

^L118 been no formal organization.
„Air.EewJ0C1®ty •’ not very humeroua or powerful 
JS-li put as there is a good deal of material here

,J? “embers ought to be recruited, we hope 
. eu anii develop until we become a marked 

S®®™ Ie? tore P.ud 8 power In tbls section of tbe coun- 
IS.™o •.puW,° meetings of the Society are held 
’’fySonday evening at Odd Fellows’ Hall. 
.i^tSl^u^’J'uu tbe direct route to San Fran- 
?!??,?«?? ^S northern part of tbe State, It might pay 
JhiV’Jbl8 ani “edlums, thither bound, to so arrange 
S n^MLc% ^tay here for a short time and lecture 
or practice tbelr mediumistio gifts.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:
I see by this week’s Issue that Mr*. Augusta M. 

Stone has passed on from San Jos6, Cal. During her 
visit to Boston, some years ago, I became well *o- 
SHna^iHZ1*^ £er’. 8h® WM a most lovable lady-* 
wS*^pW5!?11,Vwlt,, 1 heart full of charity and good 
™™„Jhou^ w®u ^vanned inyeara.hirsptrlt 
J^JJ®®®?. a2 .iT’bj aud ’be greatly enjoyed all that 
JuJJ??1 v ^Ph^daUrtn and iff many friend* and me-

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
In your Issue of May 31st tbe question is asked: 

Why don’t the New York Young Men’s Christian As
sociation Society for the Suppression ot Vice attack 
bank swindlers as well as dealers in warks of art?

Tbe answer is found In tbe fact tbat much moral 
courage Is required to acknowledge one’sself as guilty 
ot stealing In the face ot tbo law—"Thou shall not 
steal,” and they choose to spend their time in prayer for 
the conversion of the world to Christianity. At the 
same time much money is needed to buy cloaks to 
cover up its deformity. And, beside these employ
ments to get money and ape the wolf in sheep’s cloth- 
ing, It Is a convenient way to binder progress by sup- 
Ercsslng works ot art. Progressive works ot art must 

e stoutly resisted by the Christian world.
Thus the Y. M. O. A. will ever labor and ever pray. 

Christianity Is not expected to exercise reason. That 
Is forbidden by its teachers. It Is a leading dogma 
with them to suppress reason and put down Spiritual
ism, many of whose mediums were artists. Christian
ity does not recognize tbe future life of Its adherents 
until the final raising of tbelr bodies from tbelr graves. 
Neither does It promise that those old bodies will be 
raised even after a lapse of one million years. Hence, 
punishment for wrong-doing Is Indefinitely postponed; 
In tbe entire absence ot a conscious existence, having 
neither knowledge nor wisdom within a million years, 
more or less, the body still mouldering, renders tbe 
future life less and less probable. - Audit there be no 
future life,' there can be no future punishment for 
wrong-doing.

But Christianity professes to believe that the effects 
of a wrong course of life will not follow If the wrong
doer believes tbat blood can wash away such effects. 
In tbe Christian’s view, then, tbe future life being 
quite uncertain or Improbable, he need not be particu
larly careful as to tbe manner ot bls present lite on 
earth. In either case, of a future lite or not, Chris
tianity keeps open a wide door to wrong-doing.

E. p. Goodsell.

The Watchman, published in Chicago, Ill., 
has removed its office in that city to No, 1073 
Clifton Park Avenue.

Kf” One of many cures by Dr. J. S. Loucks, 
of Maquoketa, Iowa:

Kensington, Cook Co^, III., Feb. 20,1884.
We hereby truthfully say that we sent to Dr. 

J. 8. Lonoke at Chicago, at the time, a lock of 
hair only. He diagnosed correctly the case of 
our boy, then sick with the fever, and so bad 
that he was delirious, and growing worse. And 
further say, by applying .a magnetized remedy 
sent us by him, in four hours’^time the fever 
was entirely gone and be felt quite well. Our 
doctor told us that it would have to have a run, 
could not be removed: but Dr. Loucks said he 
could break it up, and did as he said, The fever 
had run four days; no other remedies were 
used at tbe time; all was done by Dr. Loucks, 
and be being in Chicago, same time. This to us 
1k miraculous, and Dr. Loucks has done this 
and many similar cures in this place. ■

Signed, • John Chisholm. ■ ’ - 
' - i , Mbs. John Chibholm. ■’

! Kensington is fourteen miles from Chicago. ';

• We call the attention of our lady reader* to the ad
vertisement In our column* of Jame* Pyle's Peaillne, 
fotlshndry and kltoben purpose. tAn*rtlcle*o .pop- 
.’^“A .’riW^elreulitted;^ 
•diflinMiait.te.wdfiirorbtlita^^ 
jSss-®®-—^

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,
ORGANIZED UNDER TRE DIRECTION OF THE

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
1ST West Mil, Street, Now York.

Henry Kiddle, Chairman.
Henry J. Newton, Corresponding Secretary.
J. F. Jeankhet, Secretary.

Tho Secular Preet Bureau has been redrganliod for effi
cient work during the present year, and all persons wbo 
approveof Its objects aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice wbloh 
they fool should be taken in hand by the Bureau, to

J..F. Jeaneubt, Secretary,
137 West 35th etreet, New Port City. .

ISSUED WEEKLY ;';
Bosworth Street (formerly ManUtos»ry. 

Flaoe). Boston, Maa*. - - 
OO£BY & RICH, 

Publisher* »nd Proprietor*.

Aidedby a large corps of able writers.

TBE BANNER la a first-class Family Newspaper ot 
EIGHT PAGES—containing FORTY COLUMNS OF INTER
ESTING and instructive READING—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, PMlosophlcal and, 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In th* 

world, etc., etc._____________ -

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE! .

the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent!!!*, sertloa, ......-.,.,.<)
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the

19* The List ot Books and Engravings given sir 
Premiums to Nubacrlber*, will hereafter be printed 
every other week, instead of weekly a* heretofore.

OOLBT & SIG EC ;:/?A^
Publish snd keep for sale it Wholes*!# snd Retell a MOI-' 

plete assortment of.
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Mlscenarteous Bpoks. jh .
Among the suthora sre Andrew Jackson D»vU,'-HaL

Hebert Dale Owen. Dr. Jame* M, Feeble^-: Henry A

mimdA.PtoL-KBrBnttsn,-Allen Putnam, Epee MU 
w. fTevans, Kersey urav##, a. b; omulf. iLRaodc 
warren 8/Barto*, JT. Oi Barrett, Mrs/Emm* Hard’M^^MK
BEM®*—=^ 

^^

Mexlco.lt
monclngatlOA.it

